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I [IN ADVANCE.] 

Improvement in Steam I1momers. I of which is in line with the valve stem at D. Openings are which is operated by a crank at K, in close proximity to the 
As the operations of the swoJ'd have been so carefully re- I formed in this inner cylinder to communicate with the cylin- throttle lever. 

corded by the historian, it would seem that the history of the I der of the throttle at T, and all of these openiugs for the The other end of lever, G, is connected with the hammer 
hammer, one of the first implements ever used by man, and ports are made in the extreme ends of the cylinders. so that I head by a light bar of wood, which travels up and down with 
one which cannot be dispensed with to- the strokes of the piston. 
day in beating out the tracks or roads Motion being thus communicated to the 
of the world's progress, should be writ- valve stem, it is evident that by a change 
ten. of the eccentric a change of the valves is 

Our time and space would fail us easily produced, consequently the stroke 
were we to attempt any such review of the piston may be quickly varied by 

or record, hence we will give a brief de- simply operating the crank at K. 
scription of the improvements claimed The piston and piston rod are forged in 
for the one presented in the accom- one piece, and the packing rings are of the 
panying engraving. one of the latest simplest form, but by following the same 
inventions of the hammer builders. principle of having the openings complete 

The form of the frame is claimed by ly around the cylinder, there is so great a 
its builder, to be the best possible shape freedom to the exhaust that each distinct 
for the objects to be accomplished, motion of the piston is clearly indicated by 
namely, firmness of support, and resist- the escape steam as in an engine with the 
anco to the blows of the hammer upon most approved cut-off. 
the anvil. As to the efficient working of such ham-

The frame is cast in two parts, with mers, the manufacturer states that one with 
flanges at the upper end to clasp the a cylinder of 61 inches diameter, and a 
cylinder, A, and with guides to con- hammer of 400 pound weight, will reduce a 
trol the hammer head, B. The base of 3-inch ingot of steel in the same time that a 
the frame is mounted in the usual man- Sheffield "Davy Bros." hammer of 9-inch 
.ter upon a bed plate which surrounds cylinder and 600 pounds weight would do 
the anvil block, C, and is capable of the work. 
adjustment by keys in the brackets, as One of the latest improved of these ham-
shown upon the bed plate. The anvil mers can be seen in operation at the steel 
block is formed with flanges at the bot- works of William A. Sweet & Co., Syracuse, 
tom which extend downwlU'ds and at N. Y., to whom any application may be 
right angles to each other, in such a made for further information. 
manner as to receive the ends of four 
large timbers, which are arranged in a Seeurinll.' a 1;>ermanent Way. 

pit and in the form of a pyramid. Engineering talent,. both in this country 
These timbers are firmly fastened to- and in Europe, has beeu. engaged for some 
gether by cross boIts and the pit is years in attempts to reduce the expense of 
1ttled J:n ftrmly \'Vith BallO. ahd gravel keeping raUroads in repair and in saving 
stamped. ThiH Uo on� a1 the best fO\ln- thll.� stock from rapid deterioration 
dations for sU'lh anvils, as has been In these II.ttempt very great attention na's 
proved by several years of experience. been paid to the style and quality of the 

The construction of the valves and rails themselves; steel, or a combination of 
valve gear, however, constitutes the steel and iron, in their composition, being 
prominent novelties and features of mainly the point to which these efforts 
usefulness in this hammer, and their have been directed. The supports of the 
combination and arrangement are such rails, however, have not, we think, received 
that the blows are completely under the attention their importance demands. A 
the control of the operator, being in- certain degree of elllsticity, of ability to 1'e-
stantly varied in length and intensi- cover from the depression and shock of the 
ty, or fixed to work at any point with- WILLIAM A. SWEET'S STEAM HAMMER. weight of 8 passing train, seems to be a de-
in the range of the length of the cylinder. The ports are \ the steam enters completely around the valves as they pass I sirable quality in the ros.d bed and rails of a railway line· 
also constructed so that the action of the steam upon the their seats. We remember, in the early days of railroading in this 
valves and upon the piston prevents them from wearing The throttle is operated by the lever, E, and connecting rod, country, that stability, unyielding resistance, was thought 

lfig.l l!iJ. 2. 

VAN GUYSLING'S PATENT RAIL CHAIR AND SUPPORT. 

away their seats and cylinders more on one side thau the 
other. 

This will be easily understood by referring to the shape of 
the valves, which are simply cylinders working inside of 
chambers on the front side of the main cylinder, A, the center 

F, and when the proper quantity of steam is admitted the 
valve is fastened by the set screw at E. 

The steam valves receive motion from the connecting rod at 
D, and lever, <7, one end of which lever is pivoted upon an ec,
centric shaft which receives motion by a worm 2'ear at F, and 

and believed to be the desideratum for a railway. The :B09 
ton and Lowell road, one of the best built roads in the 
country, had granite sleepers instead of wooden ones; and 
we remember well repeatedly passing on foot over II por
tion of the road and noting the many caees of broken sleep-
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ers, and the continual work of placing shims of wood between 
the rail and sleeper, to receive, as cushions, the shock of pass
ing trains. Some semi-ela�tic material seems to be absolute
ly necessary to the life of the roadway and the rolling stock, 
experiencG proving that a really unyielding roadway is not 
economical. 

The device herewith represented is intended to secure a per
manent way, to provide a secure means of fastening rails, 
give them a good support, provide for the requisite degree of 
elasticity, and afford a ready means of Illaking repairs and ad
justinlf the line of the rails. Fig. 1 is a perspective view of 
the device, Fig. 2 a section, and Fig. 3 an intermediate sup
port to be placed between the joinings of the rails. A hollow 
standard, A, with an ample base, is spiked to the sleeper, B. 
'This standard is an iron casting. Over it passes a box, C, 
having a lip, D, for receiving one edge of the rail, with keys, 
E, passing through the usual slots in the rails near their ends, 
and seated in the box, C. Another lip, F, removable at will, 
is held in place by means of split keys, or similar devices, 
passing through slotted bolts, G, seated in cored square holes 
in the top of the cap, C. The two standards and caps are 
held rigidly by the bar, H, which acts as a tie or stringer. 
Between the top of the standard, A, .and the inner surface of 
the cap's top is inserted a diaphragm, I, of wood, or .of hard 
rubber, which may be removed through the doors, J, to place 
a thinner Qif thicker· gland under the rail to level the railway. 
'rhrough this aperture, J, the bolts, G, may also be reached. 
The whole is buried in the earth to the line K, Fig. 2, so 
that the sleeper, B, is not less than six inches under the sur
'we, thus assisting in its preservation. 

Fig. 3 is a hollow standard 
of cast iron intended for in
termediate supports between 
the ends of the rail. It is fur
nished with cap, as is that 
shown in Figs. 1 and 2, which 
are more especiaUy intended 
for the points of jointure be
tween the ends of the rails. 
The inventor thinks that by 
covering the sleepers to the 
depth of six inches they will 
last much longer than when 
exposed to the weather; in 
wet weather there is a ten
dency to throw mud from 
under the sleepers. and in 
dry weather the vibration of 
the sleepers raises a dust; 
both of which difficulties are 

111· 3 

obviated by this device. vVhile suffiCIent elasticity is se
cured, 1;he road is less liable to derangement. The rails 
may be taken out, and raised or lowered, and replaced 
without disturbing the sleepers or drawing spikes; this 

is a great advantage when adjusting- the track in winter. 
The rails may be adjusted by this device a hight of three 
inclws without interfering with the sleepers. No water 
can get between the chair and its support. The connecting 
bars are placed directly under the rail, thus affording the best 
means of preventing spreading. The Bpring of the rails uu
del' a heavy load will not cause the sleepers to roll and lift, 
as they now do when the rails are spiked dire8tly to them, 
and they are continually following the spring and working 
tae ballast out of place. When once settled in place these 
supports are expected to be permanent in situ. With a broad 
base they may be used, on a good foundatiOn, without the 
support of wooden sleepers. The joint chair weighs about 
100 lbs. and the intermediate about 70 lbs. The device has 
been approved by eminent railroad men. 

Patented through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
November 10, 1868. For further information address the pat
entee, Aaron Van Guysling, West Albany, N. Y. 

._ .. 
Evening and Morning AlllOng the Alps. 

Professor Tyndall is as felicitous in narrative as in scientific 
discussion. There is an original freshness and vivacity in 
all he says or writes. We do not recollect reading a choicer 
bit of description, in the narrative of any tourist, than the fol
lowing, taken from his" Odds and Ends of Alpine Life:" 

"Grindelwald was my first halting place in the summer of 
1867 ; I reached it, in company with a friend, on Sunday eve
ning, the 7th of July. The air of the glaciers, and the excel
lent fare of the Adler Hotel, rendered me rapidly fit for moun
tain work. The first day we made an excursion along the 
lower glacier to the Kastenstein, crossing, in returning, the 
Strahleck branch of the glacier above the ice fall, and eorning 
down by the Zasenberg. The seoond day was spent upon the 
upper glacier. The sunset covered the crest of the Eiger with 
indescribable glory that evening, causing the dinner table to 
be forsaken while it lasted. It gave definition to a vague de
sire which I had previously entertained, and I arranged with 
Christian Michel, a famous old roadster, to attempt the Eiger, 
engaging Peter Bauman, a strong and gallant climber, to act 
as second guide. 

., This crimson of the morning and the evening, and the 
blue color of the sky, are due to a common cause. The color 
has not the same origin aB that of ordinary coloring matter, in 
which certain portions of the white solar light are extin
guished, the color of the substance being that of the portion 
which remains. A violet is blue because its molecular tex
ture enables it to quench the green, yellow, and red constitu
Ilnts of white light, and to allow the blue free transmission. 
A geranium is red because its molecular texture is such as 
quenches all rays except the ted. Such colors are called colors 
o f  absorption; but the hue of the sky is not of thi3 charRcter. 
The blue light of t.he sky j, -rejtectea light, and were t,h'll'e 
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nothing in our atmosphere competent to reflect the solar rays, 
we should Bee no blue firmament, but shouid look into the 
darkness of infinite space. The reflection of the blue is effect
ed by perfectly colorless particles. Smallness of size alone is' 
requisite to insure the selection and reflection of this color. 
Of all the visual waves emitted by the sun, the shortest and 
smallest are those which correspond to the color blue. On 
such waves small particles have more power than upon large 
ones, hence the predominance of blue color in all light reflected 
fro1:1 exceedingly small particles. The crimson glow of the 
AIr s in the eV9ning and in the morning, is due, on the other 
h2ud, to transmitted light ; ihat is to say, to light which in 
its passage through great atmospheric distances, has had its 
blue constituents sifted out of it by repeated reflection. 

" At half-past one o'clock on the morning of the 11th, we 
started from the Wengern Alp to attack the Eiger; no trace 
of cloud was visible in the heavens, which were sown broad
cast with stars. Those low down twinkled with extraordi
nary vivacity, many of them flashing in quick succession 
ligl:>ts of different colors. When an opera g��ss-V:as pointed 
to such a star, and shaken, the line of light described by the 
image of the star resolved itself into a string of richly-colored 
beads; rubies and emeralds were hung thus together on the 
same curve. The dark intervals between the beads corres
ponded to the moments of extinction of the star through the 
, interference' of its own rays in our atmosphere. Over the 
summit of the Wetterhorn the Pleiades hung like a diadem, 
while at intervals-a solitary meteor shot across the sky. 

" We p&ssed along the Alp, and then over the balled snow 
and broken ice cast down from the end of a glacier which 
fronted us. Here the ascent began; we passed from snow to 
rock and from rock to snow by turns. The steep for a time 
was moderate, the only thing requiring caution being the thin 
crusts of ice upon the rocks over which water had trickled 
the previous day. The east gradually brightened, the stars 
became paler and disappeared, and at length the crown of the 
adjacent Jungfrau rose out of the twilight into the purple of 
the sun. The bloom crept gradually downwards over the 
snows, until the whole mountain-world partook of the color. 
It is not in the night nor in the day-it is not in any statical 
condition of the atmosphere-that the mountains look most 
sublime. It is during the few minutes of transition from twi
light to full day through the splendors of the dawI\." 

----------.. � .. ---------
Medieval BooI.:blnding, 

A writer, in the last number of Chambm's' Journal, on the 
above subject says: 

" The old stamped leather bindings of the fifteenth and six
teenth centuries are often beautifully executed, and exceed
ingly interesting. Jean Grolier, Viscount d'Aguisi, one of 
the four treasurers of France (born at Lyons 1479, died 1565), 
collected a magnificent library, and had the books splendidly 
bound. In 1675, his library was dispersed. Gascon, the cele
brated binder of that time, was chiefly employed by Grolier, 
but the designs are said to have been composed by himself in 
moments of leisure. A woodcut of one of these bindings 
will be found in Shaw's' Decorative Arts, Ece. and Civil, of 
the Middle Ages: It had the usual inscription: 'Io Grolierii 
et amicorum,' indicating that it was for the use of his triends 
as well as himself. The collection of Mr. Edwards was very 
rich in these volumes, and large prIces were realized. A colored 
plate of great beauty will be found in Shaw's work, of a book 
belonging to the same style and period, though it cannot be 
proved to have belonged to the Chevalier Jean Grolier. Al
dus, the famous printer of Venice, printed the works of Ma
chiavelli in 1540, in four volumes. Grolier had his copy bound 
in four different patterns, and one volume wa� sold at the Libri 
sale for one hundred and fifty pounds. At the same sale, two vol
umes, which formerly belonged to the libra,ry of Diana of 
Poitiers, beautifully bound, were sold for eighty and eighty
five pounds respectively. The celebrated artist,' Ie petit Ber
nard,' is said to have been employed on them. At the Libra
ry at Treves is a manuscript studded with heads wrought in 
fine cameos. 

" In the middle of the sixteenth century, leaves of paper 
were pasted together for bindings, wood having been previ
ously used for the purpose. Mr. Thoms says the originator 
of binding in cloth was Mr. R E. Lawson, of Stanhope street, 
Blackfriars, formerly in the employ of Mr. Charles Sully; 
and the first book bound in cloth was a manuscript volume of 
music, which was subsequently purchased by Mr. Alfred Her
bert, the marine artist. On the volume being shown to the 
late Mr, Pickering, who was at the time (1823) printing a 
diamond edition of' the classics,' he thought this material 
would be admirably adapted for the covers of the work. The 
cloth was purchased at the corner of Wilderness Row, St. 
John's street, and five hundred copies of the Diamond Class
ics were covered by Mr. Lawson with cloth. Shakespeare's 
plays were also issued in this form, and these works were the 
first books bound in cloth. 

" The custom of chaining books to desks in churches is said 
to have originated from an act of Convocation in 1562, order
ing that Nowell's Catechism, the Articles, and Bishop Jew
ell's Apology should be taught in universities and cathedral 
churches. But the custom has been traced back as far as Sir 
Thomas Lyttleton, who, by his will, dated 1481, ordered some 
of his works to be chained in different churches. St. Bernard, 
in 1153, in one of his sermons, actually alludes to some such 
custom. 

" It is probable that there was no specimen of velvet bind
ing before the fourteenth century. In the will of Lady Fitz
hugh, c. 1427, several books are bequeathed: 'I wyl that my 
son Robert a Sautre covered with rede velvet, and my dogh
ter Mariory a Primer cou'ed in rede, and my doghter Darcy a 
Sauter cou'c:l in bleu, and my doghter Mal de Eure a Prim'r 
GO\l'<ld in hlell,' Queen Ell:w.bllth hag. !\ littll:l volume of 
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prayers bound in solid gOla suspended by a chain at her side. 
The Countess of Wilton in her' Art of Needlework,' says the 
earliest specimen of needlework binding remaining in the 
British Museum is Fichetus (Guil.) Rhetoricum, Libri tres 
(Impr. in Membranis), 4to, Paris ad Sorbonre, 1471. It is cov
ered with crimson satin, on which is wrought with the 
needle a coat of arms, a lion rampant in gold thread.in a blue 
field, with a transverse badge in scarlet silk: the minor orna
ments are all wrought in fine gold thread. 

" The next in date in the same collection is a description of 
the Holy Land, in Freneh, written in Henry VII.'s time. It is 
bound in rich maroon velvet, with the royal arms, the garter, 
and motto embroidered in blue; the ground crimson; and tho 
fleurs-cle-lis, leopards, and letters of the motto in gold threed. 
A coronet of gold thread is inwrought with pearls, the roses 
at the corners are in red silk and gold. In the Bodleian Li
brary is a volume of the Epistles of St. Paul (black letter), 
the binding of which is embroidered by Queen Elizabeth; 
around the borders are Latin sentences, etc. Archbishop Par
ker's ' De Antiquitate Britannicre Ecclesire' (1572), in the Brit
ish Museum, is richly bound in green velvet, embroidered 
with animals and flowers, in green, crimson, lilac, and yellow 
silk, and gold thread. In the same collection is a Bible bound 
for James II. , showing on the cover his initials, J. R, sur
mounted by a crown, and surrounded with borders of laurel, 
the four corners being filled with cherubim. 

" The writer of this paper once saw at Broomfield, in Essex, 
a Bible which belonged to Charles I. (date 1527, Norton and 
Bell, printers). It is a folio, bound in purple velvet; the arms 
of England, richly embroidered in raised work on both sides, 
and on the fly-leaf is written: 'This Bible was King Charles 
the First's; afterwards it was my grandfather'S, Patrick 
Young, Esq., who was library keeper to his Majesty; now 
given to the church at Broomfield by me, Sarah Attwood, 
Aug. 4th 1723.' It is a relic little known. 

"Various kinds of insects, popularly called bookworms, do 
much injury to books. A mite (Acarus eruditus) eats the 
paste that fastens the paper over the edges of the binding 
and loosens it. The caterpillar of another little moth 
takes its station in damp old books, between the leaves, 
and there commits great ravages. The little boring wood 
beetle also attacks books, and will even pierce through several 
volumes. Mr. W. R Tymms mentions an instance of twenty
seven folio volumes being perforated in a straight line by the 
same insect, in such a manner, that by passing a cord through 
the perfectly round hole made by it, the twenty-seven vol
umes could be raised at once." 

.. _ .. 
The Manufacture of" PIns. 

About the middle of the last century, the Ryland family 
introduced into Birmingham the two new industries of wire 
drawing and pin making, which at that period were regarded 
as twin handicrafts. After a steady development of flve and 
twenty years the pin trade was transferred to an ancestor of 
the present eminent firm of Thomas Phipson & Son. A few 
years since every schoolboy'S manual contained a sketch of 
the operation of pin making as a remarkable instance ot the 
division of labor. A single pin had to undergo the manipula
tion of not less than fourteen pairs of hands before it was 
ready for the cushion in a lady'S boudoir. This forcible illus
tration no longer applies. Pin making like other industries, 
has been subject to the scientific progress and improvement 
of the age, and the process is now comparatively simple. An 
American engineer named Wright patented in 1824 a pin ma
chine which during the revolution of a single wheel produced 
a perfect pin. Mr. Thomas Phipson thns discribes Wright's 
machine, which, having undergone many improvements, is 
now in operation at the factory of the former, here: The prin
cipal shaft gives motion in its rotation to several sliders, lev
ers, and wheels, which work the principal parts of the ma
chine. A slider pushes forward pincers, which draw wire frolr� 
a reel at every rotation of the shaft, and advance such a length 
of wire as will produce one pin. A die cuts off this length of 
wire by the descent of its upper" chap," and the latter then 
opens a carrier which takes on the wiro to the pointing appar
atus. Here it is received by a holder, whieh turns round 
while a bevel-edged file wheel, rapidly revolving, gives to the 
wire its rough point. It proceeds immediately by a second 
carrier to a second and finer file wheel, by which the pointing 
is finished, A third carrier transfers the pin to the first head
ing die, and by the advance of a steel punch one end of the 
pin wire is forced into a recess, whereby the head is partially 
produced. A fourth carrier removes the pin to a second die, 
where the heading is completed. When the heading bar 
retires a forked lever draws the pin from the die and drops it 
into a receptacle below. It is then ready to be "whitened" 
and" stuck." The whitening is performed in a copper vessel 
placed on a fire in which the pins nre boiled in water along 
with grains of metallic tin and a little bitartrate of potash. 
When the boiling has continued for about one hour the pins 
and tin grains are removed, thoroughly washed, dried, and 
polished in bran. Various kinds of apparatus are employed 
for sticking the pins into sheets of fluted paper, and also in 
folding the paper for the wrappers,-The Engineer. 

.. _ .. 
THE highest store rent paid in Broadway is that of E. S. 

Jaffray's dry-goods store, which brings $60,000. The highest 
hotel rent is that of the Fifth Avenue, which mtes at $100,-
000 per annum ; but the most profitable of all the edifices on 
that magnificent street is Trinity Building. This is occupied 
by offices. It cost about $200,000, and rents for nearly one 
half that sum annually. 

IT is sald that passing a red·hot iron over old putty win 
m(l.k.e it so 80ft t,hM It, roilY be :\'ol\dlly removed. 
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BEET ROOT SUGAR. 

No. VII. 

TECHNOLOGY.·-PART IV. 

cess, wllich demands a much larger amount of lime and of car- I cipitate of carbonate of lime. After ordinary carbonatation, 
bonic acid gas, and produces It much larger quantity of scums ! a portion of lime, along with some soda and potash, still re
and of deposits than the common mode of proceeding. It is, mains in the juice: this quantity does not, however, exceed 
however, more simple, and appears to be as effective as the 0'071 per cent, and is generally less. 

'THE PERIER-POSSOZ METHOD OF DEFECATION AND CARBON

ATATION. 

Perrier-Possoz process we have described above. 11. Soda and potash, which constitute from 70 to to 80 pel' 
THE CHEMISTRY OF BEET ROOT SUGAR, JUICE, AND MOLAS- cent of the weight of the ash of the beet root, are freed from 

SES. their combinations with acids during defecation, and are thus 
Some manufacturers of beet root sugar in Europe have 

cadopted the new process of Perier-Possoz, which we shall 
here describe as concisely as we can possibly do it, cons.istent
ly with clearness. 

'I'he milk of lime used has to be divided very finely, by be
ing passed through a close-woven metallic sieve. It must 
contain 2 pOl' cent of lime, and will then indkate 100 on 
Baume's areometer. 

Twenty fiye parts by measure (or a lit�lc more), of this solu
tion arc to be added to every 1,000 parts, by measure, of juice to 
be operated on, but gradually, or in eight or ten successive 
additions, during whieh the temperature of the juice is 
raised from 1380 to 1580 Fah. 

The manager of a beet root sugar factory must be acquaint- liberated in a caustic state, which is highly prejudicial, as it 
ed with at least the rudiments of the science of chemistry, decomposes sugar and colors the liquids. Many plans have 
without which he cannot possibly understand the why and been proposed.for the elimination of these alkalies from the 
wherefore of the operations he is directing, and, consequently, juice (the best of which appears to be the use of phos. 
must be also ignorant of the means placed at his disposal for pb.6riC acid), but none have been generally adopted by 
overcoming many of the practical difficulties he is sure to manufacturers, and to this day nearly the whole of the soda 
encounter during the course of a sugar "campaign." For and potash in the beet root are found again in the residual 
this reason we have thought that a few words on this very molasses, from which they can often profitably be extracted by 
important subject would not be misplaced at this point of our I a final technical operation. 
purely practical technological exhibition of the art of extract- 12. The albuminou8. or nitrogenized substances in beet juice, 
ing sugar from beets, as it may serve to render more compre- are coagulated by the action of heat; but as coagulated albu. 
hensible to others what we have heretofore written, and what men is soluble in alkaline solutions, and also in solutions of 
further remains for us to say. saccharate of lime, a portion of it remains in the juice until 

At first a greenish albuminous scum is coagulated, but at a 
later period colorless substances are precipitated. 

The" limed" juice is now submitted to the action of car
bonic acld gas while it is being stirred, and while at the same 
time a small stream of milk of lime is allowed to continuously 
flow into it. This lime, as it is introduced into the juice, is 
rapidly dissolved in it, and precipitated, carrying along most 
of the coloring matters and impurities contained in the 
liquid. 

The quantity of lime thus gradually added to the juice, 
varies from 2 to 8 parts in 1,000 for beets of good quality, and 
from 10 to 15 for Deets of inferior quality. 

The carbonatation is arrested at a moment when the juice 
contains.only from 1 to 2 parts in 1,000 of unprecipitated lime. 
This is known by the rapid clearing of a trial sample, or, 
better, by mixing a small quantity of the juice to be tested 
with an equal volume of a solution of chloride of iron of a 
specific gravity of 1'0035, and of a temperature of 590 Fah., 
which solution will indicate about 10 on Baume's areometer. 
If now a few drops of this mixture be dropped into a solution 
of ferro-cyanide of potassa, and no blue color be produced, it 
is a sign that the carbonatation must be further continued. 
If, on the contrary, a blne color is developed in the cyanide 
60lution, then the first part of the operation is known to have 
been concluded satisfactorily. 

The juice, atter this point has been reached, is made to flow 
into decantators, where it is allowed to rest and settle for the 
space of from 15 to 20 minutes. From these it is run into a 
Ilecond set of defecating pans, where a new addition of lime 
is made, amounting to one part in one thousand of juice. 
This is half the quantity used during the first part of this 
mode of manufacture. Carbonic acid is again immed:ately 
H,lmitted. and allowed to flow until complete saturation is 
effected, which is known by the same trial as above, with this 
simple difference, that the chloride of iron test solution must 
have been diluted with seven times its volume of water. As 
soon as the right degree of saturation has been attained, the 
juice is heated to the boiling point in order to drive out the 
excess of carbonic acid. The carbonatated juice is now run 
into a second set of decantators, where it is allowed to clear 
itself when it is ready to be conveyed to the bone-black fil
ters for further treatment. 

This process furnishes a larger amount of scums and of 
deposits than are obtained by the ordinary method, described 
by U5 in a previous article, and consequently the juice is of a 
better quality; but it is yery doubtful, in our mind, whether 
in this country the extra expense for lime for the production 
of carbonic acid, for the lost time, and for the increased labor, 
will be compensated for by the saving in bone black effected 
by this Perrier-Possoz system of double defecation and of 
double carbonatation. 

THE JELINEK PROCESS. 

By this new process, defecation and carbonatation are sim
ultaneous, and terminated in a single operation, instead of in 
two successive ones, as in the previous method. 

The pans used are furnished with a carbonic acid coil pipe, 
and are deeper than the ordinary defecating pans. The juice 
admitted into them is comparatively cold, and must never ex
ceed in temperature 1400 Fah. 

At least two per cent in weight of lime is added to the 
juice in the shape of milk of lime, and carbonic acid gas being 
admitted, the heat is gradually increased until precipitates 
rapidly form, and fall to the botLom. This process is based 
on the theory of acting on coldjuicc at first so as to produce a 
solution of saccharate of sugar, out of which the carbonic acid 
gas precipitates the lime as carbonate of lime, which carries 
along with it a certain amount of organic matter, freeing, at 
the same time, the sugar which recombines with a portion of 
lime, to be again freed by a second decomposition of the sac
charate and consequent precipitation of carbonate of lime, and 
80 on an indefinite number of times during the period of the 
one single operation. 

The carbonic acid is admitted in the pans when the tem
perature of the juice has reached from 1330 to 1440 Fah.; at 
first in small quantities only, but it is gradually increased in 
quantity in such a manner that the full extent of its produc
tion is utilized by the time the temperature of the juice has 
attained 1750 Fah. 

In many manufactories where Jelinek's method has been 
adopted, it has been modified in various ways, both as regards 
the quantity of lime used, the manner of introducing it into 
the juice (in one or more successive additions), as also in re
spect to the mode of admitting the carbonic acid gas, and 
as to the temperature at which the saturation il!l effected. We 
cannot possibly enter here into the detailed account of thelle 
vadou!!! moc1incations of the original" Frey and Jelinek" pro-

the alkalies and the lime have been neutralized. 'fhis takes 
The sugar extracted from the beet is perfectly identical with place durini;' carbonatation, when the lime is precipitated 

. t 't e ific gravl'ty bel'ng 1'623 along with that portion of the albuminous substances which cane sugar III every respec ; I s sp C , 
have not previously found their way into the scums of ddewater being represented by 1. 
cation. Its chemical composition is: Carbon, 72 parts; hydrogen, 

11 (parts, and oxygen 88 parts by weight. Albuminous substances, boiled in alkaline Eolutions, are 
Sugar fol'ms with lime, two compounds known as sacchar- partially decomposed, producing ammonia, which is easily 

ates. The first of these is produced in presence of an excess recognized by its peculiar smell. 
of lime; it is soluble in cold water, but nearly insoluble in During defecation, ammonia is always disengaged. 
boiling water, wh;.ch consequently precipitates it from its 13. Pectine can only exist in the juice in a solid state, as 
cold-water solutions. When thus obtained, saccharate of lime an abnormal substance, in the shape of minute fragments of 
may be washed in hot water without loss, and afterward be beet root or as cellular tissue. 
again dissolved in cold water. The chemical composition of The three successive operations of defecation, carbcnatation. 
this saccharate of lime is: Lime, 3 parts; sugar, 1 part. and filtration through bone black, are at present our only 

The second compound of lime with sugar is formed when practical means of eleminating most of the extraneous sub, 
slaked lime is added to a concentrated solution of sugar, un- stances contained in the juice of the beet. Our processes are 
til nothing more is dissolved, and to which 85 per cent of still far from perfect, and much remains yet to be done before 
ILlcohol is added. Its chemical composition is: Lime, 1 part; we shall have it in our power, to iSQlate all the ingredients 
sugar, 1 part. which now find their way into the molasses, or which act 

A solution of perfectly pure sugar in pure distilled water detrimentally by converting a considerable portion of crystal
will not enter into spontaneous fermentation. This takes lizable into non·crystallizable sugar. 
place, however, when other organic matter is present, or has The importance of separating the various soluble foreign 
been carried to it by the atmosphere, especially if this mat- compounds in beet root juice from its contained sugar, may 
tel' consists of the seeds, or sporell, of cryptogamic plants be appreciated by the fact that each per cent of these left in 
(mildews). it, is equivalent to a loss of sugar equal to its own weight. 

During the process of ordinary fermentation, sugar is trans- Beet root molasses (dripped) contains from 16 to 19 per 
formed into carbonic acid gas and into alcolwl. If, however, a cent of water, and from 81 to 84 per cent of solid matter. 
neutral solution of sugar be caused to enter into fermentation When obtained by the use of centrj[ugals, however, it 
at a high temperature, lactic acid is also formed. In most contains considerably more aqueous matter than here stated. 
cases of fermenting saccharine sol]ltions, 100 parts of sugar Beet root molasses can be perfectly dried only when mixed 
are simultaneously converted into with some kind of finely-divided solid matter, such as sand. 

Alcohol, 51'612 parts. The quantity of sugar contained in beet root molasses 
Carbonic acid, 49'240 parts. varies from 30 to over 50 per Gent of the whole, or even more. 
Lactic acid, 3'948 parts. This amount of sugar consists in a mixture of crystallizable 
If a solution of sugar be rich ill nitrogenized matter, beside and non.crystallizable sugar in various relative proportions. 

the above, mannite is also produced. If the molasses reddens blue litmus paper, it contains none 
The most favorable temperature for fermentation varies but crystallizable sugar. 

between 54'50 and 99'50 of the Fahrenheit scale. The more The quantity of mineral salts in tho molasses varies 
dilute the solution, and the richer it is in albuminous sub- from 14 to 20 per cent of its weight; that of the organic 
stances, the more rapid will be the fermentation. matter, other than sugar, from 10 to 20 per cent. A fair aver-

Beets grown in very fertile lands being richer in nitrogen. age consists of 2'5 of water, 43 of sugar, and 32'5 of eJl:tra. 
ized constituents than those grown in a poor soil, are also neous matter. 
much more liable to produce juice subject to fermentation The quantities by weight of potash, soda, and lime in the 
during their conversion into sugar. ash of beet root molasses amount, respectively, to 51'72, 8, 

The various substances contained in the juice of the beet, and 5 per cent, which exist mostly in combination with 25 
other than sugar and water, and which, when possible, must parts of carbonic acid. I 
be eliminated before the final termination of the processes of 

. The flavor of beet root molasses is so unpleasantly salt and 
manufacture are as follows: bitter, that it is not utilized in the raw state for human con-

1. A yellow extract. This is only accidentally met with, sumption, but is generally either distilled into brandy or aI
in badly·grown beets. We have no mode of ridding our- cohol, fed to farm stock, or evon, in some cases, used as a 
selves of it, as it passes unaltered through all the processes fertilizer. 
of defecation, carbonatation and filtration. An allowance of 3 to 4 lbs. of molasses per day to a fatten-

2. Silicic acid. This substance forms with lime an insoluble ing ox, or 1 lb. to a wether, is found to be highly conducive 
silicate of lime, which is eliminated during defecation, and to !'apid increase in weight. When given to dairy cows in 
the subsequent action of the bone black during filtration. the proportion of 4 lbs. per day along with beet root pulp 

3. Ohlorine exists only in a minute quantity in good beets. and other food, it renders them very productive at a season of 
Its presence is very predjudicial, as it decomposes a certain the year when provender is scarce and costly. 
amount of sugar, and cannot be got rid of by any mean. at No satisfactory practical method has yet been discovered 
our disposal. for separating, on a large scale, the molasses from its accom-

4. Phosphoric acid exists in beet root juice, combined -Xith 'panying impurities, although it is known that a considerable 
alkalies, which it abandons, to unite with lime, as an insolu- portion of these may be removed by the tedious and expen
ble phosphate, which defecation disposes of. sive process of dialysis, for details of which we must refer the 

5. Oxalic acid, this also forms soluble compounds with the reader to the labors of Graham, Tilloy, Walkhoff, Stammer, 
alkalies, which are decomposed by lime, and transformed into and Dubrunfaut. 
insoluble oxalate of lime. The quantity of mineral salts in molasses may be deter-

6. Oitric acid forms soluble combinations with alkalies and mined directly, if desired, by Dr. Wieler's halrnneter. 
with lime, and cannot be eliminated during the process of All experiments made in regard to isolating the sugar in 
manufacture. molasses, in an insoluble form, have failed so far, in an econ-

7, 8, 9. The oxides of manganese, iron, and magnesium are omical point of view, but as sugar combines with barytes, 
mostly separated during defecation as insoluble compounds. stronthia, lime, and other bodies forming compounds, which 

10. Lime. This substance, the value of which is inestimable to are insoluble at the boiling heat of water, and which subse
beet root sugar manufacturers is also found in the natural quently can be made to freo their sugar . by the action of 
juice of the beet. It has the beneficial effect of arresting, to carbonic acid gas, we h ve good reason for hoping that ere 
a certain extent, the fermentation of the juice, by its action long this desirable result will have been attained. 
on the nitrogenized substances contained in it. These last, if It is well known, that if hydrate of barytes be mixed 
left unmolested, transform crystallizable sugar into non-crys· with sugar in solution, a solid granular saccharate is produced, 
tallizable sugar (also known as glucose, or grape sugar), and which precipitates by boiling, and may be washed clean in 
thus, largely increase the proportion of molasses. hot water. If this saccharate of barytes be dissolved in cold 

Limc is soluble in 725 parts of cold and 1,300 parts of hot water, and a current of carbonic acid gas introduced in the 
water. It forms by combination with sugar both soluble and solution in a carbonatation pan, an insoluble carbonate of 
insoluble compounds or saccharates. Lime exists in the defe- barytes is formed and precipitated, and the sugar is set free. 
cated beet root juice in three states: In solution in water, in This process would be admissible if the barytes, which is 
combination with sugar, and in combination with acids. highly poisonous, could subsequently be entirely got rid of, A great portion of the lime in the defecnted juice is separat- which, ilnfortunately, cannot be done in our daily practice. 
ed by the subsequent process of carbonatation, during which Stronthia and lime have been USed in the same manner as carbonic aci(l ga� combine8 with it; forming an insoluble pre barytes, the sugar being subsequently washed with alcohol 
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to clear it of extraneous matter. For this purpose 300 lbS' j in four or five minutes, no signs of change were shown, the ' means protection to labor against forced competition with 
of molasses, 110 lbs. of lime, and 360 quarts of alcohol of telescope was moved over the small distance necessary to the cheap labor of Europe. It means opportunity for those 
82 to 85 per cent are stirred together from half to one hour. bring the image of the star directly on the face of the pole. whose natural genius leads them into other fields of indus
The saccharate of lime formed is then pressed, and the alco- Almost always the needle began to move as soon as the image try than agriculture, to develop that genius and thus add 
hoI, after being run off, is filtered and kept for use again dur. of the star fell upon it. The telescope was then moved slight- to the mental wealth of the country as well as to its material 
ing repetitions of the same operation. ly away again from the star ; the needle was then seen to re- resources. 

The saccharate is dissolved in cold water, submitted to the turn to its place. In this way from twelve to twenty obser- All cannot be successful farmers or merchants, and any 
action of carbonic acid gas, and the remaing solution filtered, vations would be made upon the samo star, so that no doubt policy which tends to confine the abilities of men to any one 
boiled down, and crystallized. About 25 per cent of the sugar might remain as to the motion of the needle being really due channel, however broad that channel may be, is a bad 
contained in the molasses may thus be recovered. When the to the star's heat. In this way, it was found that the bright policy. 
price of sugar is high, this process may often be profitably Arcturus moved. the needle three degrees in about a quarter We hear a great deal about the distinction between a rev
practiced. of an hour. So did Regulus, the leading brilliant of Leo, the enue tariff and a protective tariff, as though these were and 

The disagreeable taste of the beet root molasses may be constellation at present adorned by the splendor of ruddy ought to be considered separately ; we do not believe in this 
removed to the extent of rendering it palatable, and even Mars. Pollux gave a deflection of one and a half degrees ; distinction. We hold that the best revenue tariff will be the 
very marketable, by simply boiling it carefully with a minute but, singularly enough, his twin brother, Castor, produced no one that protects the industries of a com.monwealth-the 
quantity of sulphuric acid, and neutralizing the excess of effect at all upon the needle. The splendid Sirius gave de- sources from which all revenue must come, notwithstanding 
acid by means of powdered chalk, or limestone. Phosphoric flection of only two degrees ; but as this star is always low the sophistry by which it is attempted to disguise this impor
acid has also been used for this purpose, a� also for getting down, and so shines through a greater proportion of the tant and fundamental truth. 
rid of the lime, in the shape of a phosphate. denser atmospheric strata, it is not surprising that its heat No more fatal error has ever found adherents in the politi-

The relative quantities of crystallizable and non-crystalliz- should not be proportioned to its brilliancy." cal history of our country than the doctrine of " free trade." 
able sugar remaining in the molasses, are, in general, rapidly _ _ _  When mankind become one nation, one brotherhood ; wllCn 
determined by the manufacturer and sugar dealer by means HASKELL'S PORTABLE BOOKCASE. all produce equally, not alone for self but for the good of the 
of optical polarization instruments, of which the best are whole ; when ignorance, and greed, and lust of power no lon-
M· h l' h' d B k " Three removes are as bad as a fire," says Poor Richard, Itc er IC s an entz 'e-Soleil's. Full instructions for their ger exist; when the millennium has come, free trade will be 

. f . 1 d 1 h and in no sense are the cost and annoyance of a removal more Use IS urnIS Ie a ong wit them to purchasers, for which t·he thing. Meanwhile we seem to live in an epoch some 
reason we shall here dispense with a description of these valua- severely felt than in the unavoidable injury to furniture, and thous:�nds of years too early for that blissful consummation . 
ble saccharometers. the difficulty of adapting the old articles of furniture to the The truth of the above proposition is found not only in 

A comparatively exact chemical method for determining requirements of the new abode. Peculiarly is this the case logical conclusions from well-established premises, but in the 
the amount of non-crystallizable 8UO'ar in sirups and molas- with regard to-the depository for books. If the victim is of a history of the United States for the last half century. The 
SllS is given by Freiling, as follows : 

'" literary turn, and therefore has �ccumulated. a stor� ?f book�, tariff of 1833 produced its legitimate results in the ruin of 
1. Dissolve 40 grammes of pure sulphate of copper in 160 he knows the adv�nt�ge of havmg

.
a bookcase famIlIar to hIS 1837, and the country recovered only under the protectiye 

O"rammes of water. -touch as well as hIS SIght, from whIch he may select a yolume tariff of 1842. The subsequent adoption of a free trade policy .., 
2 .  Put 200 grammes of tartar ( Tartaru8 natronatu8 of drug- without the time and annoyance demanded by undirected in 1846, brought us to the very verge of disaster in 1849, which 

gists) into a small quantity of water, and add 750 grammes sear�h . . So a bookcas� in which �very volU1�e �ay be found was staved off for a few years by the gold production of Cali-
of a caustic soda solution of specific gravity 1'2. at WIll IS a valuab.

l� ar�lCle of fu.rmture, and If It has the ad- fornia. But 1857 brought the climax of distress upon the 
3. Mix the two above solutions. vantage of portabIlIty ItS value IS greatly enhanced. country, and there are many young men who can remember 
4. Add water.until the bulk is' equal to 1154'5 cubic centi- that bitter lesson. To use the words of Henry C. Carey-HOnce 

meters. again do we find the country driven to protection, and the 
5. This forms a blue standard solution, in which 10 cubic public credit by its means so well established as to enable the 

celJtimeterS contains oxide of copper safficient for the reduc- treasury with little difficulty to obtain the means of carrying 
tion of 0'05 gramme of un crystallizable sugar. on a war whose annual cost was more than the total public 

5. Put 10 cubic centimeters of the above in a clean vessel, expenditures of half a century, including the war with Great 
and add 40 cubic centimeters of water. Britain 1812. Thrice thus, with the tariffs of 1828, 1842, and 

6.  Heat to boiling point. 1860, has protection redeemed the country from almost ruin. 
7. Add, drop by drop, a solution of the sugar or molasses Thrice thus, under the revenue tariffs of 1817, 1834, and 1849, 

containing not more than 0'5 gramme of sugar to 100 cubic has it been sunk so low that none could be found 'so poor as 
centimeters of water, until complete decoloration has taken to do it reverence.' Such having been our expp,rience through 
place, or all trace Of a blue tint has disappeared. half a century, it might have been supposed that the question 

A very simple calCUlation then furnishes, as will be seen, would be regarded now as settled, yet do we find among us 
the quantity of non-crystallizable sugar in the sample under men in office and out of office, secretaries and senators, owners 
examination. of ships and railroads, farmers, and laborers, denouncing the 

Let us conclude this dissertation on the chemistry of beet system under which, at every period of its existence, and 
root sugar by remarking that strong acids, such as sulphuric more especially i n  that of the rec�nt war, they had so largely 
or. muriatic, introduced into tlaccharine solvtions of cane prospered-thereby proving how �curate has been the de-
or beet sugar, and heated" to· from .1560 . to 1660 Fah., have the scription of them by an eminent foteigner as ' the people who 
property of converting the whole of the crystallizable into soonest forget yesterday.' '' 
non-crystallizable sugar. These are well known and often asserted facts, yet blind to 

In our next article, we shall proceed with the further prac- their teachings, the preachers of free trade are urging their 
tical treatment of the j uice of the beet root after its car- views upon the public, and enlisting in their behalf even the 
bonatation has been effected. services of eminent divines and college professors, in order to 

- - .. 
Heat or the Stars. 

The London News, in speaking of the heat of the stars, 
says : H It would scarcely be thought by most persons that 
the stars supply the earth with an appreciable amount of heat . 
Even on the darkest and clearest night, when the whole 
heavens seem lit up by a multitude of sparkling orbs,the idea 
of heat is  not suggested by their splendor. It will, therefor� 
'!eem surprising to many that men of science should assign no 
inconsiderable portion of our terrestrial heat supply to those 
distant twinkling lamps. It is not many years since Professor 
Hopkins, of Cambridge, went eVen further, and expressed his 
belief that if the earth's atmosphere were but increased some 
1 3,000 yards in hight, 80 as to have an increased power of re
taining the warmth poured upon it from outer space,we might 
do without the sun altogether, so far as our heat supply is 
concerned. As a glass house collects the sun's heat and ren
ders it available during the time that the sun is below the 
horizon,so he held that the additional layer of air would serve 
to garner the warmth of the stars in quantities sufficient for 
all our requirements. But until lately all these views, how
ever plausible they might have seemed, had not been founded 
upon facts actually observed. It has been reserved for these 
days in which discoveries of the most unexpected kind are 
daily rewarding the labors of our physicists to Bee that estab
lished as a certainty which had before been founded merely 
upon considerations of probability. Mr. Huggins, the physic
ist and astronomer, has just published the results of It series 
of inquiries addressed to the actual measurement of the heat 
which we receive from the leading brilliants of the nocturnal 
sky. The instrument called the galvanometer, which has 
been made more or less familiar to many of us by the research
es and lectures of Mr. Tyndall, was made use of by Mr. Hug
gins in these investigations. The instrument was fixed by· 
Mr. Huggins' large refractor,so that thll image of a star formed 
by the eight-inch obj ect glass might fall upon the surface of 
the thermopile. It will give some token of the care required 
in researches of this sort to mention that the apparatus had to 
be left attached to the telescope for hours, sometimes for 
days, until the needle, whose motion marks the action of heat, 
had come to perfect rest. When the time came for making 
an observation, the shutter of the dome, which covers the 
telescope, was opened, and the telescope was turned upon a 
part of thlil sky near to some bright star, but not actually un
der the star. Then the needle was watched to determine 
whether the chang� of position had produced any effect. If, 

The engraving represents a bookcase of a peculiar style, 
patented by Ezra Haskell, of Dover, N. II. It may be built of 
any size, and of any kind of wood. One in our office is of black 
walnut, eight feet by four, surmounted with an ornamental 
scroll and holding eight shelves, sufficient to accommodate 
250 volumes, of the sizes usually found in a miscellaneous li
brary. Each shelf is hinged to a board forming the back, to 
allow it to be folded together when the shelf is taken 
from the upright sides. These sides are grooved to receive 
the ends of the shelves, which have a projecting iron that en
gages in a S!tW scarf in the uppor side of the grooye, by which 
contrivance tho parts of' the case are held firmly together. 
The sides of the case are hinged at the middle of their length 
so they can be folded when the case is to be removed. The 
whole case may be contained in a box 14 by 16 inches and 4 
feet long. No tools, screws, nails, etc., are required in taking 
down or putting up, and when in place the case is an elegant as 
well as compact piece of furniture. Hights to manufacture or 
the "bookcase may be had of Howard Gannett, 40 Winter st., 
Boston, Mass. 

-----..... - ".,.-----

FREE TRADE AND PROTECTION. 

Free trade in its unlimited sense, such free trade as is 
preached by the most vociferous of its advocates, means de
pendence upon foreign sources for everything that can be 
produced abroad cheaper that it can be made at home. It 
means death to the manufacturing and mechanical interests 
of the country, and the conversion of the enterprising me
chanics, who now add so much to the industrial wealth of the 
nation, into agriculturists. It means a glut in the market of 
all agricultural products, and consflquent low prices and dis
couragement to those engaged in agriculture. It means ex
posure to suddlCn deprivation of those necessaries of life for 
which we rely upon foreign sources, at any time our foreign 
relations become disturbed, consequent and large advance in 
their price, and distress resulting from diminished supply. 

Protection, on the contrary, does not imply prohibition, as 
it opponents, many of them, unfairly claim. It means only 
the proper adjustment of tariffs so that we can compete with 
foreign producers in all those ind ustries, which may, with 
moderate encouragement, thrive here, and for which we pos
sess equal natural advantages with foreign competitors. It 

win by clap-trap a certain class who 0.1'3 led by distinguished 
names and high-sounding titles. Such men, distinguished 
for their want of financial ability almost as much as for their 
great acquirements in letters and theology, are the men who 
are to instruct the country upon political economy 

None are more likely to be deceived by their special pleading 
than farmers, and no class would be more seriously inj ured by 
theadoption of a free trade policy. Far remov eJ. from commercial 
centers, and not conversant with the details of trade, it seems 
difficult for them to comprehend how cheapening iron and cot
ton goods should not be beneficial to them. They do not see 
the connection between the prices of manufactured goods, and 
the prices of their products, and the value of land. The best 
way to convince them is to point them to the indisputable 
fact that when such goods have hitherto advanced in price 
under the genial influence of protection, their ability to pur
chase has always advanced in a greater ratio from the conse
quent increase in the value of farm products. vVe trust farm
ers will not permit themselves to be deceived in this matter. 
Let them j udge of the present and the future by the past, 
which sheds a clear and unmistakable light upon this subj ect , 
and in the history of which stand yoked together, invariably, 
protection and prosperity, free trade and disaster. 

- _  .. 
The ManuCacture oC Mustard. 

In the preparation of mustard. the seed is first crushed be
tween iron rollers, and then pounded in smooth iron mortars, 
each about one foot in diaJ;p.eter. These mortars are arranged 
in a single row, near the walls of some of the rooms, and the 
crushed seed is pounded in them by large iron bulbs, which 
are worked by machinery. Each bulb is attached to a long 
wooden rod, which is raised a few inches by an arm projecting 
from a rotating shaft, and then falls by its own weight. 
Several scores of these automatic pestles and mortars soon re
duce the crushed seed to the conilition of flour and bran, of a 
dark, dirty color, in consequence of the non-seperation of the 
seed. The flour and bran are then seperated from each other 
by means of silk sieves. Eight of these sieves are placed 
loosely inside a large square horizontal frame of wood, sus
pended by chains at each of its four corners. Violent eccen
tric motion is given to the wooden frame, by means of an iron 
rod passing down its centre, and the sieves have an additional 
motion of their own in consequence of 1iheir being loosely 
fitted in the frame. In one room alone there are nine of these 
frames at work, carrying altogether seventy-two sieves of 
various degrees of fineness. The finer the sieve, the more 
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does the mustard improve i n  color, !lnd the husk i s  thrown 
aside to be made into manure cake for the land ; two kinds 
of sced are thus treated, the brown and the white ; the former 
being much more pungent than the latter, and the two des
criptions being mixed to suit the public taste. 

4 __ 
PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS ON TANNING LEATHER. 

BY C.  GILPIN. 

(Continued from page 2.'S9.) 
UNIFORM TEMPERATURE OF LIQUORS AND DISINTEGRATION 

OF BARK. 
It is generally conceded that the process of tannin g is much 

more rapid during the summer months than through the cold. 
er seasons of the year. In other words, the tannin penetrates 
the hide much more readily during the months of May, June, 
July, August, and September, than during the other seven 
months of the year. Those who have given this subj ect any 
attention, have doubtless observed that during the summer 
months the liquor ranged from 70° to 80° Fahrenheit, and fell 
as low as 35° and 40° during the colder seasons in this clio 
mate, and perhaps lower in more northerly latitudes. What 
the difference in time required, to tan out a stock IULlldled reg
ularly in the liquors of the temperatures named, might be, I 
regret that I have no exaet means of presenting to the trade, 
at this time. but shall endeavor to possess the information at 
no distant day, when I will make it public. One fuct all ure 
aware of, thut it takes considerable less bark to maintain the 
liquors up to a certain degree of strength in cold than it does 
in warm weather ; the tanning principle not being so rapidly 
absorbed by the hide, less bark is ground during the winter 
months. 

I can well recollect when it was the custom among tanners 
to lay away their stonk in very heavy layers during the month 
of October, afiter sending oft· an that was ready for market, and 
letting it lie until the frost was entirely out of the ground, 
when it would be drawn, and, as a consequence, was found to 
be but little advanced during that period. 

It may be asked upon what principle can this be accounted 
for, and what is proposed as a remedy. The causes appear 
obvious, upon the well-settled principle that all matter ani
mate, as well as inanimate, is influenced by the elements, heat 
and cold, throughout all nature, to a greater or less degree, 
contracting and expanding the mest solid metals, as well as 
the most delicate animal and vegetable formations ;  hence, 
when the liquors are below the expanding temperature, the 
hide contracts and the pores necessarily become more or less 
closed, and, when at that point, cause the hide to expand and 
the pores to open, j ust in proportion as the temperature is 
raised. until the whole mass may be disintegrated and a 
chemical change produced, which alters the entire organic 
structure of the material ope19.ted upon ; thus it is clear that 
when the temperature of the liquors is allowed to fall below 
the expanding degree, the capillaries, by contraction, present 
an obstacle to the free passage of the tannin, and it cannot be 
taken up so rapidly ; hence a much longer time is required to 
accomplish the obj ect. 

Having endeavored to define the cause, we will suggest a 
remedy, which will be to introduce, into every department of 
the yard, a regular temperature of liquor ; and the facility 
with which the liquors can always be kept at a certain tem
perature, is the best reason why the manufacturer should lose 
no time in adopting it, particularly when, as a general thing, 
they have the facilities for supplying themselves with all the 
heat that may be necessary for this purpose ; and, as a further 
auxiliary, all the operations of the tannery should be housed 
in gooc1 comfortable buildings, with steam pipes running 
through them, that would keep them at summer heat, or as 

. 'Warm as experience found necessary, then the j unk through 
which all the liquor passes, should, by means of steam pipes, 
have sufficient heat thrown into it to insure the desired tem
perature throughout the entire yard at all times. 

Thus, the liquor, passing from the vats to the junk, thence 
upon the leaches, with the entire establishment kept at a mild 
temperature, would, it is believed, accomplish all that is  
deemed necessary to overcome the loss sustained by the inac
tion produced by cold and freezing weather upon the opera. 
tions of tanning. 

The expense of putting in pipes for the purpose of genera
ting heat sufficient to warm the building, should be no ob
stacle, when we consider the cost as compared with the ad
vantages gained. Mr. James Calley, of Pittsburgh, informed 
me that the cost of putting in twelve hundred feet of three
quarter pipe, was two hundred dollars ; this inclnded all ex. 
pense� ; and from information received through well-informed 
sources, it is believed that the who�e cost of fitting up a first· 
class tannery, with the necessary appamtus in the way of 
pipes, to accomplis3 our obj ect, would not exceed twelve to 
fifteen hundred dollars. while the actual amount saved in 
time and labor in handling the stock, would, it is believed, fully 
equal one·half of the cost annually, to say hothing of making 
the workmen more comfortable, and thereby saving time that 
is always lost in warming feet and hands, in cold, frosty 
,,"cather, which is the necessary consequence in all yards ex· 
p" 8ocl to the frosts of wintCT, particularly in northern lati
� II �8S. 

In communicating with the manufacturers upon the subj ect 
of haviug the bark thoroughly disintegrated before leaching, 
they pronounced, with one accord, that this was a great desid
et'atum, if not the greatest want, in the operations of tanning. 
N ow, that we have a system of leaching upon the upward 
nydraulic pressure, by which the liquid can be forced through 
any density that bark might acquire by being ground never 
so fine ; believing, as most of them do, that under the present 
imperfpct systems of preparing the bark, a considerable por· 
tion of the tanning principle is not, and cannot be extracted, 
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under the methods of leaching in general use, without the sequentIy it does not cover well. A much larger quantity of 
application of steam and boiling, or very hot liquids, which, the adulterated paint is required to produce the desired 
it has been repeatedly shown, are generators of impurities, effect. 
that have an injurious influence upon the leather, what we There is another obj ection to barytes, it has no affinity for 
want is a machine that will thoroughly separate the bark, the oil, and, consequently, when the adulterated paint is applied 
and discharge it into the leach in the form of saw·dust or to BUrfaCeS which are exposed to the weather, as on the out
shreds, allowing no part of it tQ escape without being brought side of houses, the oil quickly disappears, leaving the pig. 
to this condition. The best prepared bark that ever came un- ment loosely attached, and ready to be washed off by tha 
der my notice, was prepared with stones arranged upon the rain. 
plan of mill stones. It was thoroughly pulverized, or, per· Such paint rubs off readily upon our clothes when we coma 
haps, I might more properly say, ground into shreds. Under in contact with it. 
this method of grinding, no lumps or thick pieces could es- Wltite lead is a compound of carbonate and hydrated oxide 
cape, as is the case now with the most approved mills in use. of lead, which unites with the oil to some extent, producing a 
It would appear, from the past history of the world, in all hard surface, which resists for a much longer time the action 
ages and in all professions, that human nature has been averse of the elements. Oxide of zinc has a similar property. 
to changing old methods for new ones, and the most useful From these statements the importance of a simple te5t of 
as well as the most profitable improvements, have, too fre· the quality of white lead will be readily seen. 
quentIy, lingered longer in the murky and almost impenetra. THE TEST. 

ble atmosphere of prej udice, and those .illveterate old fogies, The value of white lead depends upon its opacity; the more 
custom and habit, than the advancement and interests of the opaque it is, the more completely will it conceal a dark color. 
great industrial pursuits of life would seem to demand. Yet, The test consists, therefore, in mixing a definite quantity of a 
however much we dislike change in our systems of doing bus· dark pigment with a definite quantity of the white lead , 
iness, it is among the inevitable consequences, that necessity spreading the mixture on a suitable surface, and noting the 
moves more individuals to adopt improvements than a desire tint produced. In my experiments 100 grains of the pigment 
to promote and encourage progress. white lead, ground in oil, as it comes from the mill, were 

• _ _ mixed with one-half grain of Eddy's best lampblack, and four 
l' ALLISSARD'S WALKING SUPPORT FOR INFANTS. drops of boiled linseed oil. These s ubstances were thorough-

The device herewith represented is intended to aid infants ly incorporated, and then spread upon sheets of window glass, 

learning to walk, to prevent them from getting into danger 6 by 12 inches, with a steel spatula. A few of my experi· 

and receiving hurts, and to relieve the mother, nurse, or at- ments will best illustrate the test. Pure carbonate of lead 
tend ant, from constant care and anxiety. Around the infant's and pure sulphate of baryta, both ground in oil, were em

body is secured a cushioned ring made to open on a hinge and ployed ; one·half grain of Eddy's dry lampblack, and fo ur 
properly fastened. It may have straps, if necessary, passing drops of boiled linseed oil, were mixed with-

under the child's thighs for support. It is connected to a White lead. Barytes. Color produced. 

lower circle, or ring, of metal by four ornamental bars having 
adjustable screws at the top to regulate the hight and adapt 
it to the occupant. The base or lower circle is of such a 
diameter that it will not pass through an ordinary doorway. 
and will prevent the child from coming in contact with chairs, 
tables, stoves, etc., by which it may receive inj ury. The base 
is supported on easily-working casters that allow the contri· 
vance to turn or move in any direction over the floor, as the 
child Illay incline its body or direct its feet. Its great diame. 
ter precludes the possibility of overturning. A little shelf 
may be affixed to the Suppol'ting ring, on which articles of 
food, or t�ys, muy be placed for the amusement of the infan. 
tile occupant. 

Patented through the Scientific American Patent Agency. 
June 12, 1866, by P. Pallissurd, who may be addressed at 
Kankakee City, Ill. 

1st . . . . . . . .  100 grains 0 grains light drab. 
2d . . . . . . .  " 95 " 5 " slightly darker drab. 
3d . . . . . . .  " 90 10 " "  
4th. . . .  . . . .  66� " 33t 
5th . . . . . . . . 50 50 
6th. . . . . . . .  33t " 66t 
7th. . . . . . . .  0 100 black. 

The specimens were submitted to six different persons suc
cessively, and all agreed in pronouncing them as above roo 
corded. Five per cent may therefore be considered the limit 
of the accuracy of this test. 

OXIDE OF ZINC. 

As oxide of zinc is often mixed with the white lead, experi
ments were made to determine the effect of this pigment upon 
the tints. The best American zinc white was employed. One
half grain of lampblack, and four drops of boiled linseed oil 
were mixed with-

White lead. 
1st . . . . 33'33 
2d . . . . .  50 
3d . . . . .  50 
4th . . . . 50 

Oxide of zinc.  
33'33 
25 
12-50 
6'25 

Barytes. Gave color. 
33'33 light bluish drab. 
25 darker bluish drab. 
37'5Q still darker bluish drab. 
43'75 " 

The tint of the mixtures conta.ining oxide of zinc was quite 
different from that obtained without the addition of this sub
stance ; while with white lead alone, or white lead and bary
tes, the color was a pure drab ; the presence of six and a 
quarter per cent of oxide of zinc was sufficient to communi
cate a very decided bluish tint. I think as little as two per 
cent of oxide of zinc would make itself a.pparent in this way. 
This difference in tint makes it a little difficult to deciCie be
tween two samples of adulterated white l ead when one does, 
and the other does not contain oxide of zinc, as between tints 
so different in character, it is not easy to decide which is the 
darkest. In doubtful cases, however, this difficulty Illay be 
overcome by adding to both samples the same weighed quan
tity of oxide of zinc, say ten grains to each. 

The colors communicated by the lampblack will then be of 
the same bluish tint, differing merely in intensity. 

The only practical obj ection to this method of testing will 
arise from the difficulty of weighing half a grain of lamp
black with sufficient exactness. 

4 _ "  I n  m y  experiments, a chemical balance, which shows the 
A NEW PROCESS FOR DETERMINING 'rHE C01'4PARA. thollsandth part of a grain, was employed. The practical 

TIVE VALUE OF WHITE LEAD. painter, however, will have no difficulty in applying this test 
BY PROF. C. F. CHANDLER. with sufficient accuracy, if he will weigh out in ordinary 

scales, say 100 ounces (6l Ibs.) of each sample to be compared, 
To determine the comparative value of different samples adding to each half an ounce of dry lampblack and an equul 

of white lead, it has generally been considered necessary to quantity to each sample of boiled linseed oil. After mixing 
submit them to chemical analysis ; an operation which can the lea d, black, and oil together, very tlwT(ntgltly, spread each 
only be performed by a skillful chemist, and which, if carefully sample on glass, wood, or other smooth surface, as nearly alike 
executed, requires much time, and involves, consequently, as possible, when the difference in depth of color, produced by 
considerable expense. the black, will determine the comparative value or body of 

It is therefore extremely important that a simple test should each sample. 
be devised, one so easy of execution that it may be applied The sample most discolored will have the least body, IlIJ.d that 
by all persons interested in paints. Such a test was recently least discolored the most body. 
suggested to me by a person who has had many years of ex· Another very simple test for determining the comparative 
perience in t.he white lead industry, and who desired me to value of any white paint ground in oil, was suggested by the 
submit his pbn to a careful examination to test its reliabil· same person-the correctness of which I have fully demon
ity. This I have done, and the results are so satisfactory that strated-namely, weigh out, suy 100 grains of each paint to 
I desire to place them before your readers, that those inter- be compared, add three drops of linseed oil to each, and spread 
ested in the purchase and use of white lead may avail them· them with a steel spatula on sheets of glass, 6 by 12 inches, 
selyes of the test. as nearly as possible in the same manner. Place the samples 

PROPERTIES OF WHITE LEAD. thus prepared between yourself and the light, and you will 
The great value of white lead as a pigment depends up- have no difficulty in deciding which is most opaque. The 

on its opacity, or as painters express it, its " body," or sample which has obsured the light the most, or appears the 
" covering power." Pure white lead differs in opacity to a darkest when held between yourself and the light, must have 
limited extent, according to the process by which it is made ; the greatest body or covering capacity. 
that prepared by the Dutch method having the greatest cov· CONCLUSION. 

ering power. The commercial varieties of white lead differ, After having made a great number of experiments with 
however, to a far greater extent, owing to the extensive adul· the�e tests, I am satisfied (hat when they are applied with 
teration which is now practiced; sulphate of baryta, or barytes, ordinary intelligence, they will not fail to determine the com
a very heavy mineral, much cheaper than white lead, being parative value of the different grades of white pigments. I 
the chief adulterant employed. The obj ection to the barytes would advise every person who makes use of these tests to 
is its transparency or want of body ; it is not opaque, and con- I begin by preparing a series ot standard plates for comparisoD, 
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selecting samples of  paint obtained from 
makers. 

the most reliable i eigner, standing in the pillory. In the crowd of spectators he same may be stated with respect to other volatile and iIlumin 

----------... � ... �---------
'.I'he East River Bridge. 

The Gover�ment Commission, appointed to examine into 
the feasibility of the East River Bridge, has accomplished its 
task,and has approved all the calculations of Mr. Roebling, the 
engineer, regarding it. Authority will donbtless be given to 
begin the work on the return of the Commissioners from a 
visit to the suspension bridges at Cincinnati, Pittsburgh, and 
BuJfalo, when they will present their report. 

The first operations,. says the Evening Post, will be upon 
the Brooklyn side, near the Fulton Ferry, where excavations 
will be made, ninety-seven feet, down to the rock upon which 
the foundations of the abutment towers will be laid. Dig
ging on the New York side will immediately follow, near 
Pier 29, East River. Rock is there found at one hundred and 
seven feet, and is of the gneiss description generally found on 
Manhattan island. 

The new bridge will be a striking and graceful feature of 
the surrounding scenery. Its proportions will be colossal . 
The entire length will be 5,862 feet, or about a mile and one
ninth, these figures may vary slightly when the termini be
come finally settled. The New York terminus will either be 
on Chatham street, opposite the Register's office, or in Chat
ham Square. The terminus in Brooklyn will be near the 
j unction of Main and Fulton streets. Th'll structure 
will thus overtop many houses which are situated upon 
the slope toward the river on each side. It will be sus
pended in three openings, two of which will be on land, and 
one, of 1,600 feet, over the water. The floor will be both fire 
and water-proof, and will serve as a roof to the houses and 
stores beneath. Its width will be 80 feet within the railings, 
equal to Broadway,and will be divided into five spaces,marked 
by six lines of iron trusses, independently of a sidewalk of six 
feet on each side 

As the new bridge will weigh 3,483 tuns, being far more 
than twice as heavy and wide as any other structure of the 
kind in existence, the j ar upon it will be scarcely perceptible, 
and the most violent winds will be powerless against it. Its 
weight, in the daytime, will be perpetually augmented by 
more or less cars, carts, animals, and human beings. The 
maximum weight of these,if covering the entire surface,would 
be 1,270 tuns, but an averll;ge of about 400 tuns may be calcu
lated on. Two passengers train of cars, upon steel rails, will 
run backward,and forward over the bridge alternately. They 
will be attached to an endless wire rope, propelled by a sta
tionary engine on the Brooklyn side. Their speed may be at 
twenty or thirty miles an hour without injury to the structure. 
The hight of the bridge, above high tide, will be one hundred 
and thirty feet, and vessels, the upper masts of which exceed 
that measurement, will be required to lower them on passing, 
which can be easily done. Prominent features of the work 
will be the towers on each side of the river. Their length at 
the base will be one hundred and thirty-four feet, and extreme 
width fifty-six feet. Their hight to the roof will be two hun
dred and sixty-eight feet, at which point the length will be 
reduced to one hundred and twenty feet, and the width to 
forty feet. 

The charter of the company does not provide for the open
ing of new streets in the neighborhood of the bridge, nor for 
other improvements. It is suggested by the architect that 
one or more blocks between William and Hose, or between 
Rose and Vandewater streets, should be turned into market 
halls. A market, he also thinks, might be built in James 
street, next to the anchorage in Brooklyn. 

The estimated cost of the bridge is to be $6,675,357, with
out the purchase of real estate on either side. It will, per
haps, be nearer $7,000,000. Of this, $5,000,000 have been 
raised-$3,000,000 by the Brooklyn Common Council, $1,500,-
000 by that of New York, and $500,000 by private subscrip
tion. When the work will have become far advanced,through 
the expenditure of the $5,000,000 it will be easy to issue bonds 
for the remaining sum needed. 

The Union Ferry Company are now transporting forty mil
lion persons annually across the East Hiver. The travel by 
horse-railroad car8 in this city is over one hundred millions a 
year. It 1s thought that the certain communication, in all 
weathers, from Brooklyn, afforded by the bridge, will cause a 
vast influx of residents to Long Island, in preference to New 
Jersey, and that in 1880 the amount of passengers to and 
from Brooklyn will approach one hundred millions a year. 
The traffic upon the bridge will in no wise inj ure the shore 
travel of the ferry boats. It will simply prevent an increase 
of their number,and an additional obstruction to the shipping 
·of the river. 

----------.... � ... ---------
Tbe EarlIest Alllerlcan Engraver. 

Mr. Nathaniel Hurd was undoubtedly the first American 
'engraver. Mr. Hurd was born in Boston, Mass., on the 13th 
-of February, 1730. In Buckingham'S New Ilngland Magazine 
appeared a series of articles on " Early American Artists and 
Mechanics," the first number of which (Vol. 3, July, 1832) was 
,devoted to an account of Mr. Hurd , accompanied with a por
trait. This writer says : " Among our seal cutters and die en
;gravers and engravers on copper was Nathaniel Hurd. His 
;grandfathe.r ·came from England and settled in Charles
mown. He died in that town in 1749, aged 70. His son 
.Jacob married the only daughter of John Mason, of Kingston, 
'in the Island of Jamaica, and died in the year 1758. He was 
the father of Nathaniel HUl'd, who is the prominent subje�t of 
this memoir." 

Hurd was a real genius. To � fluperior mode of execution 
he added a Hogarthian talent of-character and humor. Among 
other things of his, he engra'Ved a descriptive representation 
of a certain swindler and forger of bills, :mamed Hudson, a for-

introduced the likenesses of some well-known characters, ating ingredients, including the paraffine and benzine, which 
which excited much good-natured mirth. for the most part are left in the bye products. VVere hydrogen 

The following is an entertaining account of this print : more carefully sought for and preserved in the manufacture of 
. .  In the year 1672 there appeared in Boston a curious char- gas, the volume would be considerably increased, in addition 

actor, who called himself Doctor Hudson. He gave out that to a greater purity being imparted to the product. It is 
he was a Dutchman, that he was possessed of a large fortune, notorious that the ordinary gas, in many of the smaller towns, 
and that he was traveling for his amusement. He w:<s dressed is so impure, and possessed of so small an illuminating power, 
very gayly, tried to push himself into genteel company, and, that many persons refuse to have it laid on their premises. A 
though rather expensive in his appearance, he showed but gas composed mainly of hydrogen would be free from most of 
little money and displayed no resources. He was well watched. the noxious aud disagreeable properties unquestionably pos
After some time, a fellew was detected in putting off' a note sessed by the present great source of public illumination, but 
purporting to be from the Treasurer of the Province, which until it can be demonstrated that a better gas can be supplied 
proved a counterfeit. His name was Howe ; he confessed he at the same rate, we shall, as usual in such matters, stick to 
was a partner in villiany with Doctor Hudson, and that they the old plan of manufacture. 
had been privately engaged in making up a number of the . _  .... _----
province notes, which were in high credit in this and the AnlJnalization ot Vegeta ble Fa brics. 

neighboring provinces, and sold readily at an advanced price. In the older theories of dyeing, it was held tha the animal 
The doctor was also taken into custody. They were tried and tissues of wool and silk absorbed and l'iltained colors more 
convicted ;  Hudson was ordered to the pillory, and Howe to readily than the vegetable tissues of cotton and linen, by vir
the whipping post. The execution of their sentence was ac- tue of some peculiar animal substauce they contained. A s- a  
companied by the collection of an immense crowd, and immod- a consequence of this theory, attempts were made to commu
erate exultation. nicate some animal principles to vegetable fabrics, with a 

" Hurd immediately put out a caricature print of the exhi- view to improving their powers of receiving colors. The use 
bition, which excited much attention. Hudson was represented of cow dung in dyeing madder goods ; tlIe use of sheep's dung 
in the pillory, and at a short distance was Howe, stripping, and bullocks' blood, and urine in turkey.red dyeing, were ex" 
near the whipping post. The devil is represented flying to- plained, upon the supposition that they animalized the fabric 
wards the doctOl:' exclaimilig, ' This is the man for me.' In in some way or other. '1'he present view of animalization 
front of the print is the representation of a medallion, on is, that it is not possible to animalizc a fabric in any other 
which is a profile of Hudson, dressed in a bag-wig, with a way than by actually depositing upon it the animal matter in 
sword under hi!! arm (as he generally appeared before his de- question, and that any increased facility for taking color1l 
tection) partly drawn from the scabbard, with the words thus communicated, is effected by the animal matter itself 
, Dutch Tuck,' on the exposed part of the blade. Round the held on the fabric, and not by any new property of the fabric 
edge is ' The true profile of the notorious Doctor Seth Hud- itself. Thus, if a piece of calico is steeped in a solution of al
son, 1762.' bumen, dried, and then steamed or plunged into boiling wa

" In an obituary notice of Mr. Amos Doolittle, of New Ha- tel', the albumen is fastened upon the cloth, and such cloth is 
ven, Conn., published in Silliman's Journal oj 8ci�nce and .,11't8 then capable of receiving colors from picric acid, sulphate of 
(Vol . XXII., page 183), April, 1832, it is claimed thltt he was indigo, magenta, archil, and other coloring matters, which 
' the first person who engraved on copper in this country.' previously had no affinity for the cloth. But it is impossible 
This notice states that his first attempt was a print of the Bat- to look upon the albumen in any other light than as a kind 
tIe of Lexington, after a drawing by Earl, in 1775, which was of mordant acting as an intermediary between the color and 
only two years prior to the death of Mr. Hurd, as will be seen the calico, differing, however, from ordinary mordants in some 
by the above date . eleven years subsequent to the likeness of essential particulars. Beside albumen, the animal matters 
Dr. Sewall. Paul Revere also engraved on copper some time called casine and lactariue, possess similar properties, and 
before the earliest date claimed for Mr. Doolittle. There is a have been tried on a large Bcale, but without any marked 
copy of a print engraved by Paul Revere in the Redwood Li- success, as mordants or bases for some of the colors, which 
brary, Newport, R. I., representing the massacre of citizens are not attracted by the ordinary metallic mordants. The in
in Boston, on the 5th of March, 1770, which was issued the creased affinity for colors given to calico by oil, could not cor
same year. rectly, under any view, be called animalization, since the oils 

" In the art of line engraving Mr. Hurd was his own in- are all vegetable oils ; but in fact there appears to be a con
structor, and had he lived to a more advanced age would siderable analogy between this case of mordanting and that 
doubtless have distinguished himself yet more in an art, in by coagulable animal matters.-Dictional'Y oj Dyeing and 
the exercise of which it is evident he took �Teat delight, and OlJlico Printing. 
for which it is equally maniftist he possessed both taste and • _ .. 
talent . He died 17th December, 1777, and was buried in the A Colony oC Inl!!ane People. 

old ' Granary Burial Ground' in Boston." Prof. Griesinger, in his work on " Mental Pathology and 
.. - .. Therapeutics " says : " A  colony of the insane has been 

Hydrogen as an Illulllinating Gas. formed in the remarkable Belgian village of Gheel, in which, 
In every process, chemical or mechanical, says the Mechanic8' for several hundred years past, lunatics have lived together 

Magl1!i!inc, a certain amount of loss or waste of either material with the inhabitants, and even resided in their families. In 
or power must take place. The results obtained by a chemical former times people frequently resorted thither to supplicate 
process never coincide exactly with the theoretical formula, the aid of Dymphne, the patron saint of the insane, although 
nor, mechanically, can the work done, ever equal the power people are seldom in the habit now of consulting her oracle. 
applied. An ignorance, or, what is worse, a culpable neglect Out of a population of about 9,000, it has from 900 to 1,000 
of these fundamental principles, has led scientific fanatics to inhabitants who are insane. The lunatics enjoy an amount 
spend their time, money, and ultimately their lives, in a fruit· of pleasure and freedom which never could be permitted them 
less search after the impOSSible. The loss accruing to ordinary in an asylum. All who are capable of it share in the mechan
gas, from the very commencement of its manufacture, to the ical or agricultural employments of the sane. The treatment 
moment that it flows from the burners, as a source of illumin- in the main, is very mild, and restraint is never made use of 
ation, is occasioned by both chemical and mechanical unavoid- without previously consulting a physician. Suicide is rare, 
able imperfections. The latter is caused by leakage, owing and the general physical health so good that in 1838 two of 
chiefly to defective j oints, unsound pipes, and the carelessness the patients reached upwards of 100 years of age. Owing to 
of those who are concerned in its manufacture and distribu- the peculiar situation of Gheel, escape by the patients is diffi
tion. The former is due to chemical action solely, and could cult. With all its advantages, it has undoubted drawbacks. 
scarcely be p!'evented, which is not the case with the other But the experiment at Gheel has proved that the greater 
sources of loss. About fourteen per cent may be taken as the number of the insane do not require the confinement of an 
average loss incurred in the manufacture and burning of 01'- asylum ; that many of them can safely be trusted with more 
dinary gas, or that which represents the actual discrepancy liberty than those institutions allow ; and that association in 
between the theoretical and practical results. The composi- family life is very beneficial to many insane patients. 
tion of ordinary gas consists mainly of carbureted hydrogen • _ .. 
gases, and as hydrogen itself possessses no power whatever of Planters, ManuCacturers, and Mccbanics' Association 
illumination or brilliancy, it is not, at first sight quite obvious oC tbe State oC llIississippi. 

what advantage results from its presence. Any one who has The above association is a branch of the National Manu-
dabbled in elementary chemistry is aware that hydrogen gas, factures' associatio.n. We are indebted to Mr. Chas, H. Hale. 
when tolerably pure, burns with 

-a pale blue flame, emitting of Wesson, Miss., for a copy of the proceedings of this society 
little or no light, but endowed with a very high temperature. from Oct. 10, 1 868, to Jan. 20, 1869. It contains several able 
At the same time, by causing its high temperature to. act upon addresses, and other interesting matter, and shows that the 
other bodies, such as platinum and lime, it develops a flame people of Mississippi are getting into harness and pulling to
of great beauty and brilliancy. To a similar cause is due the gether intelligently for the advancement of the industrial in
illuminating properties of ordinary gas. The action of the terests of that State. 
high temperature of the burning hydrogen upon infinitesimal A State Fair will be held at Jackson on the fourth 'ruesday 
particles of carbon renders them incandescent, and imparts to in October, and as we presume many Northern manufacturers 
the gas its powers of illumination. Hydrogen, therefore, des- will be interested, 

'we call attention to it. We arc not pre
titute of brilliancy when pure, becomes possessed of that pro- cisely informed who may be addressed in regard to it, but pre
perty when in mechanical combination with carbon ; in other sume letters addressed to the treasurer of the above aSBocia
words, when it is carbureted. If it were possible to bestow tion (Joshua Green, Esq.), at Jackson, will be proper. 
upon hydrogen illuminating properties without carburet- .. _ .. 
ing it, as in the ordinary manufacture, the whole proctcss VENTILATION.-The Masssachusetts Medical Society offers 
would be rendered much simpler and more economical. It has a prize of fifty dollers for the best dissertation, worthy of a 
been asserted that it would be found a great advantage to prize, which shall describe, in plain language, briefly, " An 
employ a much larger proportion of hydrogen in the ordinary effective and ready metho.d of ventilating sick-rooms-one 
gas than what at present prevails ; in fact, to constitute it that can be put in operation at once, at the moment needed, 
rather a hydrogen gas than that of which it is now composed. with least difficulty and expense, in houses of ordinary con
A very large proportion of hydrogen is lost in the manufac- l struction." The committee of award consists of five well
turing process, which might easily be prese�ed an� utilized, known physicians ; namely, Morill Wyman, ?�orge H. Lyman, 
resulting in the production of a gas of a supenor quahty The Henry G. Clark, Edward H. Clarke, and WIlham Read. 
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(!to:rrt,spo:ndtltct. ! ginner, which is one-tenth or one-twelfth-1,700 pounds of I understood. The superintendents and assistants make out 

Co,'- I seed cotton may be compressed in about two bales of the usual daily duplicate reports of all work in their reo;pective di visions. 
sizes of ginned cotto,n . '1'he producer will save 170 pounds of One goes to the chief of the bureau and the other to the chief 
seed cotton, now worth about 4 cents per pound, $6'80 ; less of division in the secretary's office. The copper.plate printing 
baling and ties for one bale, $2'50 ; balance in favor of produ- division of this bureau is  being refitted and the various divis-

The Edito,'S are not responsible for the Opinions expressed by tkeir 
'respondents. 

Cheap Gas. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 send you for publication a few words 
in reply to an article which appeared in your valuable paper, 
the SCIE�TIFIC AMERICAN, for April 10th, Vol. XX., No. 15. 

The article signed " X. Y. Z.," upon the subj ect, " Cheap 
Gt1S," I think is intended to discourage those who hope to 
secure for New York chet1p gas and that of a better quality 
tht1n has yet been delivered to the consumer. " X. Y. Z." says : 
" It has often been said, but never proved, that a mode of 
cheapening gas would be to diminish its cost by saving the 
amount of freight on the coal used in its m anuft1cture, t1nd 
that this could be done by making it at the mouth of the 
mines, and transmitting it, ready prepared, from thence to the 
center of consumption, which would be a saving of at least 
$3,000,000 annually." 

" But," says , .  X. Y. Z.," " something stands in the way,which 
is, tht1t it will take a pressure of 491'74 pounds per square inch 
to pass through a pipe fifty inches in diameter 195,750 cubic 
feet of gas per hour." In making this estimate " X. Y. Z." 
uses t1 formula based upon a certain result produced in some 
known case, t1nd he therefore infers that a certain other result 
ought to follow under other given conditions. 

The pipe will be straight and free from any influence tend
ing to check the flow of gas, except from friction, which is 
proportional, first to the area of rubbing surft1ce, and second 
to the specific gravity of the gas. The friction of gas uPQn 
the pipe is independent of the pressure to which the gas is 
subj ected. That is, the friction of gas along t1 pipe under a 
pressure of one hundred pounds per square inch is no gret1ter 
than if it were only one pound, while it varies with the veloci
ty, the ratio of which " X. Y. ZJ" does not appear to under
stand. 'fhat gas Uhder t1 given pressure, moving at a given 
velocity t1t the sides of the pipe, will move much faster in the 
conter of the pipe, and with no friction except that of the 
particlps among themselves, must be obvious to the most care
less observer ; this ratio increases in proportion to the sectional 
area of the pipe. That fifteen inches water pressure is all 
that is required to pass in two pipes, of fifty inches diameter 
et1ch, all the gas necessary to supply New York city and its 
immediate surroundings, I am prepared to demonstrate to any 
party of gentlemen who will undertake the enterprise. In
stpad of a loss of fifty per cent in let1kage, there will not be 
five per cent. I see no reason why there should be any, inas
much as each and every j oint can be driven from both sides, 
if driven j oints were used. A pipe properly laid and lined 
with suitable materit11 wonld be perfectly tight and smooth. 

When the writer was in New York two years ago the esti
mate then made for this enterprise, with coal lands sufficient 
for one hundred years' supply, retort housljs, laying of pipes, 
gas holders, exhausters, and all complete for use, was $32,-
500,000, which is ample. 

When this pipe is laid gt1S ct1n be sold in New York for 
$1'50 per 1 .000 feet, until which New York must pay present 
prices for poot gas. 

I have made the study of this particular enterprise a spe
cialty for years past, and now am prepared to say that not 
one obstacle exists to prevent the successful accomplishment 
of the enterprise, and should "  X. Y. Z.," or any other person, 
wish to meet me before a party of gentlemen ready to under
take a work of this kind, I mn ready to convince the most 
skeptical that it is not a wild scheme but pprfectly feasible 
and practicable, and one that must soon be put in operation. 

Wenona, Mich. P. W. K. 
------ _ ... ----

Piles Driven by Gunpo'Wder. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 take the liberty of correcting a little 
paragraph that appet1red in your issue of May 1st, relative to 
Thomas Shaw's method of driving piles by explosive charges. 
Instead of the ram being elevated by one charge and driven 
down by another, but one cartridge is used, as follows : The 
frmne used is an ordinary arrangement, except at the top, 
where it is provided with a ratchet and pawl to hold the ram 
up until ready for usc. When piles t1re to be driven, a cast
iron Ct1p is put on the head of the pile, having a small et1vity 
in the upper surface. The cartridge is put in this, and the 
ram allowed to ft111 on it by liberating the pawl from the 
ratchet teeth. A short nipple on the end of the ram strikes 
the cartridge and explodes it-the result being to force the 
I,ile violently down into the earth, and blow the ram back to 
its highest elevt1tion ; the obj ects attained being to rt1ise the 
weight by the same force that does the work. By repeated 
experiments the results obtained by the use of the explosive 
charge over the ordinary dead fall pf the mm alone are as 
eight to one. One man can manage the machine with great 
ease, supplying the cartridges and l etting the ram falL Se 
quickly does the ram ascend that it is impossible to follow its 
motion with the eye, t1nd the noise of the " explosion," so
ct111ed, is sCt1rcely perceptible, or at any rate not distinguish
able from t1ny ordinary mechanical operation. "Ve hope soon 
to ¥resent you with an illustration of it. 

EGBERT P. WATSON. 
- _  .. 

ShiplUent or Un ginned Cotton. 

MESSRS. EDIToRs.-In No. 4, Vol. XX., new series of your 
valut1ble paper, I see the idea suggested by S. D. Morgan, of 
Nashville, 'fenn., of shipping cotton unginned, and believing 
with him ,that there would be great advantages, as well to 
the producer t1S to the manufacturer,in doing so, 'I hereby give 
you a few facts. 

In my o wn State 1,700 poundil of seed cotton will make a 

bale of 500 pounds of ginned cotton, including the toll to the 

cer, $4'30. ions reorganized. 
The benefit for the manufacturer will be, first, the As it is proposed to issue a new description of paper money, 

greater facility in removing all trash with proper machinery the paper for the purpose is now being manufactured. A 
before ginning ; second, the better ginning of the cotton and paper maker and clerk representing the Government has 
the saving of one set of machinery and a great deal of labor; charge of the mill, and the contractors can work only under 
third, all the cotton seed and the oil contained therein. their supervision. 

I am satisfied that this plan would result to the advantages P.art of the legal tender notes will be printed out of this 
of both the manufacturer and producer. There i s  a large city and the remainder here. It is now intended to print all 
amount of cotton seed now shipped to Liverpool on account of of the fractional currency notes here. 
the oil contained in the seed. The oil cake is fed to cattle. The same plan has been adopted in regard to whiskey and 
Why not ship the fiber with the seed at once ? The cotton other stamps made for the use of the Bureau of Internal Reve
fiber during the time of transportation will improve in nue. In the Sccrett1ry's buret1u t1 counting room for the blank 
strength, when adhering to the seed; and there cannot be any paper is in operation, while a similar one will be in use in the 
doubt, that wherever steamboat or railroa11 facilities exist, it printing bureau, and the same, with the money after it is mt1de, 
would be better to ship cotton as ft1st as gt1thered in the field except that the counter check room is in the Treasure's bu
with the seed, instead of storing in open pens, where the seed reau. 
as well as the fiber, is injured by exposure to the weather, The hydrostatic presses, about ninety in number, will be 
now frequently the case with us. H. MILLER. abolished, and in their stct1d roller presses will be used with 

Belleville, Texas. greater economy ; no steam is required t1nd the greater safety 
.. _ .. of the building from explosions is thus obtt1ined. 

T oothache. The employes, men and women, of the bureau, in the vari-

MESSRS. EDITORS.-If any of your readers suffer from tooth
ache, or neuralgic affections, arising from teeth in any stage 
of decay, they may experience relief instantaneous and perma
nent (t1t let1st so far as indict1ted by the experience of the writer 
hitherto), by saturating a small bit of clean cotton wool; with a 
strong solution of ammonia, and applying it immediat�y to 
the affected tooth. The pleasing contrast instantaneously 
produced in some cases causes a fit of laughter, although t1 mo
ment previous extreme suffering and t1nguish prevailed. 

I have used the remedy for over one year, and ht1ve ob
tt1ined sufficient proof of valuable result to wt1rrant publica-
tion. ENTERPRISE. 

Cincinnati, Ohio. 
.. _ .. 

Zinc ror Roofing. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 understand that some of the Eastern 
railroads are making use of zinc as a roofing material for their 
cars, and that in some portions of the oil regions it is also 
used for tanks. 

Will you allow me to inquire of those of your readers who 
have had some experience in using it, as above stated, in 
what way it has been used and with what succe�s � 

La Salle, Ill. W. F . •  KEELER. 
- _  .. 

question about Milling. 

MESSRS. -EDITORS :-1 would like some practical miller, who 
has made experiments and can give a true explanation, to 
t1nswer the following. 

Will a 30,ineh burr millstone grind ten bushels of wheat 
or corn in one hour with less power than a 48-inch stone � If 
there is any difference in the amount of power expended 
which stone has the preference N. H. ELLIS. 

Croton, N. Y. 
----------4_� .... � .. �---------

Blo'Wing a 'Vineglass. 

I spent hours in the workroom of Murano, at Venice, fas
cinated, despite the blinding het1t, by the fairy forms and rain
bow hues evolved before my eyes ; by the intense, grave, si 
lent enthusit1sm of the workmen, which extends Hself even 
to the small children admitted to watch the proceedings ; by 
the imposibility of quitting the scene of labor until the piece 
in hand could be secured from failure by completion. On my 
first visit the head workman was requested by Salviati to 
make me any t1rticle I might fancy ; I chose a wine-glass with 
a deep bowl, initit1l. stem, and broad ruby-tinted foot. The 
man dipped his hollow iron rod into a pot of molten white 
glass, caught up a lump, rolled it on an iron sbb, popped it 
into the furnace, blew through his rod, tossed it aloft, and t1 
hollow ball t1ppeared. His assistant handed him a rod of 
metal, in which a green serpent seemed coiled in a white 
cage ; ,this he caught, and, quick t1S lightning, formed two 
initials, touching the bowl with the tip of the M, to which it 
adhered. Than his t1ssistant offered morc white glass, which 
was joined to the bottom of the M, spun round, opened with 
nippers, and so the foot Wt1S formed. Again into the furnace, 
and then the shears opened and hollowed the deep and slen
der bowl. 'fhen the assistant handed a scrap of ruby molten 
glass, of which the master caught a ht1ir as it were, wound it 
t1round the rim of the bowl and of the foot. Once more into 
an upper oven, where it must remain until the morrow to 
cool, and then I drew a long breath of relief ; for-knowing 
that if the metal be too hot or too cold, if too much or too 
little be taken on the rod, the weight and color will be faulty ; 
tht1t too quick or too slow an action on the part of the assis
tant, in presenting or withdmwing his rod, may spoil the 
whole-one cannot watch such processes without intense ex
citement. This excitement the workmen share in their own 
silent fashion ; and when any rare experiment is going on, :all 
gather around the master in breathless anxiety, while no 
sound comes from the parted lips save in the form of EO hint 
or caution. 

- _  .. 
Bureau or Printing and Engl'a"l'i.mg. 

Under the new administration of Geo. B. :McArtree this im
portant bureau at Washington has already grown into real 
value and importance, t1S now the gl'ct1ter portion of the gov
ernment money will be printed there. 

The new arrangements entirely preclude fraud. The checks 
and balances are plain and comprehensive, and cannot be mis-

ous divisions, have been furloughed until the 15th of May. 
During this interval all the mt1chincry will be put in perfect 
repair and everything prepared for a fresh start. 

It is prol'losed to call in the fmctional currency. No mol'e 
of any of the series will be printed. 'fhe style of the legal 
tenders or gl'cenbt1cks will be entirely different from those 
now in circulation, and as they supply the place of the old the 
lt1tter will be withdrawn. A set of books will also be kept, in 
which all the tmnsactions ef the bureau will be recorded, and 
no difficulty will be experienced in the way of making the 
proper investigt1tions at any time. The old machinery not 
required will be disposed of, and all useless dies t1nd plates 
destroyed. 

, 
�(nto:riat �m"lltary. 

BRITISH IRON-CLADB.-Laird, the notorious shipilmilder at 
Birkenhead, opposite Liverpool, has j ust launched a turret 
iron-clad steamer of 4,272 tuns, twin screws, strong ram, and 
two large turrets, armed with rifled 600-pounders. This model 
ship has been built � the Lairds on Captain Cole's plans, in 
the most thorough and costly manner, to test the principle, 
and is intended to be the finest and most formidable war ves
sel in the world. Why the British Government is  spending 
such large sums on its navy just now is not very apparent. It 
may be the Suez Canal ; it may be to give Mr Laird the oppor
tunity to atone for his f1tult in sending out the Alribama. 
Certt1inly, all things considered, employing him to build a 
large part of the British Navy is an act of singular magnan
imity on the part of the government. 

IMPROVEMENTS IN STEAM VALVES.-A new self-adj usting 
plug cock or valve is at present being introduced, the Mining 
Journal says, which, it is claimed, is superior to those at 
present in use, both for economy and efficiency. By the em
ployment of t1n outer shell, forming a heated chamber round 
the working shell of the valve, expansion and contraction t1re 
equalized ; while by the use of two inlets and two outlets, the 
travel of the plug is reduced to one-half, thereby diminishing 
tho friction and the wear and tear. The plug is kept in its 
position by a spiral spring packing in the center of the cover 
inclosing the loose spindle. It is claimed that in first cost 
these valves aro cheaper than t1ny others in use, will last 
double the time, t1nd will not get out of order. 

SOURCE OF PATENT OFFICE REVENUE_-The sum of one 
hundred and fourteen thousand, seven hundred and fifty-six dol
lars was p\lid into the patent fund from the New York office 
of Munn & Co., for the year ending April 13, '1869. This sum 
does not include several thousand dollars paid in through our 
branch office t1t Washington. The professional business of 
the Scientific American Patent Agency is the most extensive 
in the world, and keeps pace with the progress of invention. 
The above figures scarcely need to be commented upon. They 
point unmistt1kably to the fact that inventors know where 
their interests are most faithfully served. 

FIFTY MILES AN HouR.-The great Runcora Viaduct, car
ried on ninety-eight arches, completes at · last the fast railway 
line between London and Liverpool, anci the whole distance, 
200 miles, can now be run in four hours. A saving of time is 
effected by not stopping for water, which is scooped up from 
between the rails, when running at full speed, an operation so 
easy that it might be universally adopted. It is only to h:,wo 
a long trough, let down t1 scoop, and the water will rush up 
a tube and fill the tank. 

DE-BRANNING WllEicT.-1n answer to the inquiry of H. G., 
of Maine, in our issue of  HJth April, S. Bents, of Maryland, 
writes that the above process is in successful operation in 
Liverpool, Eng., and that arrangements are making with 
parties for its general introduction in this country. He also 
sends us a specimen of the de-branned wheat, which is a nice 
article. He does not, however, give t1ny details relating to 
the process 

A. T. STEWART'S property on Broadway alone is worth about 
five millions. W. B. Astor's ret11 estate on Broadway is worth 
about three millions. The Lorillard estate has eight millions' 
innsted in that thoroughfare. 
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Improved Tuck Creaser Cor Sewing Machines. 

The device shown in the accompanying engravings is in
tended to be applied to the well-known Wheeler & Wilson 
sewing machine, but lllay be adapted to other machines. It 
is a device for forming the tucks necessary in making the 
plaits on men's shirt bosoms, and for similar work belonging 
to the intricacies of feminine habiliments. We profess but 
little practical acquaintance with tucks, gores, biases, gathers, 
plaitings, etc, and, therefore, leave these mysteries to those 
more competent-the feminine portion of the community. 
But it appears to be certain, that the little device represented 
in the accompanying engravings is valuable, judging from a 
merely mechanical point of view, and our lady readers will 
appreciate the improvement, 
it being an invention of one 
of their own sex. 

J dtufifit �tutdtau. 
rotation of the semicircular flange, B. Adaptations of this 
device can be readily made for doors, swinging windows, 
blinds, inside or out, trunks, chests, boxes, etc. 

From an examination of the model and the hinge (large 
size), we arc inclined to consider the device a really valuable 
one, and hinges of this form specially adapted to all the pur
poses for which they are intended. 

Patell-ted Jan. 12, 1869, by M. Umstadter, who may be ad
dressed at Norfolk, Va. 

--�------•• �4.�---------
Pezpetual llIotlon. 

A correspondent, writing from Ohio, widhes us to use our 
influence to induce some learned society or wealthy devotee of 

]fig. 1 

l MAY 8, 1869 . 
This portion of the improvement is best seen in Fig. 2. In 

Fig. 1, the device for increasing the power of the vehicle in 
rising grades is shown. It is simply an adaptation of the 
plan of gearing used on engine lathes for increasing power 
and diminishing velocity. The upper or shifting gear stud, 
or axis, is secured in 0. slot in the upright support, and mo.y 
be thrown into gear as required. When out of gear, the 
velocipllde is  driven, as others, by the direct application of the 
rider's feet. No detailed description is necessary to make this 
portion easily comprehended. It would seem also that this 
device might be advanto.geously applied to ordinary wagons 
with good effect. The method of adaptation will readily sug
gest itself to the intelligent mechanic from the foregoing 
description o.nd o.ccompanying illustmtions. 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view 
of the arrangement, and Fig. 
� a vertical section of the 
drum, holding the pivot of 
the creaser arm, and a coiled 
spring with its attachments. 

. - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - . - - - �- - - - - - - - - - - - . .  _ . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Patent pending through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency. For additiono.l details, address the inventor, N. C. 
Stiles, Middletown, Conn . . , 

A Long-Tailed COIllet, 

The creaser proper is a 
needle-like bar, A, with a V
shaped crease in its lower 
end that fits on a ridge, B. 
The cloth passes over this 
ridge, being guided by the 
gage, C, and held up to the 
edge of the plate, D, by the 
serrated guide or pressure 
pad, E, held to the cloth by 
an adj ustable spring, F, and 
guiding the goods by the in
clination of its serrations. IMPROVED TUCK· CREASING ATTACHMENT AND GUIDE. 

James Fisk, Jr.,  of this 
city, was once a dashing 
peddler in New Hampshire, 
afterwards a dry goods mer
chant! in Boston, and, if we 
mistake not, he was in
strumental in galvanizing 
into life the " Goulding 
carding mo.chine patent," 
which had been dead for a 
quarter of 0. century-an 
opemtion which, unassisted 
by anything else, would 
stamp Fisk as a genius of 
the highest order. His fame, 
however, docs not by any 

means rest upon this perThe creaser,A, is operated by 
the needle bar of the machine, which reciprocates the lever 
to which the creaser bar is attached, by connecting with it at 
the point, G, covered with elastic rubber. 

The power exerted by the creH ser on the goods, between it 
and the edge, B, is adj usted to the thickness of the goods by 
means of a coiled spring, ratchet, and pawl, in the drum, H. 
This adjustment is effected by means of a knurled button, I, 
and the pawl, J, in combination with the ratchet that forms a 
portion ot the lever, G. This arrangement is soen plainly in 
Fig. 2. 

The device is attached to the bed plate of the sewing ma
chine by a screw passing through the slot, K. The width of 
the tuck or plait is regulated by the thumb-nut, L. By this 
device, the labor of laying plaits and tucks is much lessened, 
as the work is guided without the aid of the operator, and as 
the pressure of the creaser may be regulated at will, there is 
no difficulty in starting the machine or in changing from one 
quality or thickness of goods to another. 

Po.tented through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
January 12, 1869, by Mrs. Anna P. Rogers, who may be ad
dressed, in reference to the device, o.t Quincy, Ill., care Rogers 
& Malone.  

-------_ ... - .. --------
IMPROVED HINGE AND DOOR STAY. 

The obj ect of this device is to produce a hinge for doors, 
window shutters and blinds, and chests, trunks, and boxes 
tho.t will set door, blind, 'or lid, at any angle desired, and hold 
it in that position. It is an ordinary butt hinge, with single 
joint, having cast on one of the leaves, A,a semicircular flo.nge, 
B, notched on its edge to receive the pivoted latch, C, that is 
pivoted to the other leaf, D. On this leaf is cast a snug, E, 

that receives and holds the -end of the latch, C, when down. 
The opposite leaf, A, has recesses for receiving the snug, E, 

and latch, C, when the leaves are closed. 

In operation, the door, or other valve, whether door, blind, 
shutter, or chest lid, is opened to the extent desired, and held 
in any position required by the catching of the latch, C, into 
one of the notches of the flange, B. It is evident that the 
door will be held firmly in this position. 

When it is not required that any stop should be 
put to the movement of the door, the latch, C, is turned up, 
its free end resting on the flange, and the door may be swung 
as any other which is furnished with ordinary hinges. Of 
course there is a slot cast in the It'af, D, to permit the partial 

science to offer a premium for the invention of a perpetual I formance, extraordinary though it be ; he also plays the 
motion. 'fhis done, he thinks the invention will be forthcom- part of one of those brilliant long-tailed comets which go 
ing ere the end of the year. He speaks mysteriously of a per- blazing away through space to the astonishmont of evory
petual motion tho.t is almost, but not quiie,rbady tb commence body. He is in turn a peddler, a merchant, a Wall-street 
its endless labors. Now we have known something less than broker, a railway director, a financier, an operatic and 
a thousand just such machines, but they never got quite ready. theatrical manager-so shrewd and audacious withal, that 
Under these circumstances, J. W. will please excuse us. We everybody is wondering what Fisk is going to do next, o.nd 
would rather not recommend o.ny societies or devotees to offer in order �.to gratify this laudable curiosity, Fisk adds to 
any prizes. There is so much immortal genius lying around his other 

-
titles tho.t of " Managing Director, Narragansett 

loose, that such a stimulant might be dangerous. Steamship Company," and proposes to run two elegant stcam-
_____ _  «> boats from New York to Newport and Fall River. But to run 

IMPROVEMENT IN THREE-WHEELED VELOCIPEDES. them like other people would not be characteristic of Fisk. 
There must be a sensation on board. The comet's tail must 
blaze about the decks. The steam calliope will not do-that 
has played out. Fisk wants, therefore, to contract for two 
orchestras, ten pieces each, first-class musicio.ns, and promises 
to give seven months' steady employment, living included. 
This steamboat company did not pay last yeM. Fisk makes 
everything pay. 

The velocipede represented in the engravings is quite a 
curiosity ; it seems to combine the safety of the three-wheeled 

machine with the manageableness of the bicycle. Its pecu
liarities are in the construction of the rear axle, or axles, and 
the method of making connection between the feet of the 
driver and the driving wheel. The first permits silort corners 
and smo.ll curves to be turned readily, and the latter the ap 
plication of greater power 
for ascending inclines, 
or traveling over rough 
roads, than can be exerted 
on the ordinary machines. 
A brief description will 
suffice to show these 
points. 

The rear axle, insteo.d 
of being, as in the ordi
nary tricycle, a sing.le 
shaft, is in two parts, the 
inner ends of each formed 
into toothed segments 
that engage with a smo.ll 
gear in 0. box to which the .... 
axles and the rear end of � 
the reach are pivoted . -
The end of the reach is 
o.lso 0. toothed segment 
engaging with the small 
gear. It will be seen that 
the inclination of the 
rider's body, when the vehicle describes a curve, will part
ly rotate the gear, and consequently elevate the inner end of 
one o.xle while it correspondingly depresses the other, thus 
inclining the wheels towo.rd the center of the circie, of which 
the curve described is a pol'tion. Ease and facility for turning 
short cornerS is thus assured, while the perfect balance of the 
rider is preserved. 

. _ .  
Gold Beating. 

The art of gold beating, says the London Btdlrfe1', is a very 
ancient one. There seems great probability, that, like some 
other arts, it has been known and practiced and forgotten. 
Homer refers to it ; Pliny, more practico.l, states that gold can 
be beaten, one ounce making 550 leo.ves, each four fingers 
square-about four times the thickness of the gold now used. 
This is most probably such gold as was used in the decoration 
of the Temple-" It was covered with plates of burnished 
gold." The Peruvians had thin plates nailed together. It is 
possible that if decorations of this character were used in these 
parts, their insecurity would so trouble some folks that they 
would have no rest till they were effectually " nailed." The 
'l'hebans have in their wall histories some gold characters 
done with leaf said to be as thin o.s the gold of the present 
day. Coming down with a jump from the long past to the 
present age, we find our country celebrated for its gold-leaf. 
Italy used to excel us, but Italy has been in a long sleep, and 
is only j ust awakened. It is one of the last things our over
grown offspring undertook to make for herself. Until very 
recently she imported all the gold-leaf she required from this 
country. The gold-beater's skin made here is still the admi
ration of the world (of gold beaters). This skin is gut skin, 
stretched o.nd dried on frames, after which each surface is  
very carefully leveled, a labor intrusted to the delicate hands 
of young girls. A mold (as the number of square pieces of 
skin beaten at one time in the gold-beating process is called) 
is an expensive article, costing from £9 to £10, and when use
less for gold beating is still of some value. Fifty or sixty 
years back a workman made 2,000 leaves of gold from 18 or 
19 dwts. of gold ; now, by better skin and skill, he is enabled 
to produce the same number from 14 or 15 dwts., showing a 
considerable reduction in the cost of produce, and, as may be 
expected, a deterioration in the quality of the article. One 
grain of gold beaten between this skin can be extended to 

� ome 75 square inches of surfo.ce, the thickness of which will 
be 1-367650th part of an inch. These figures represent whut 
may be done. Who.t is done for the purposes of trade is some
what less-namely, 56t square inches per gmin, 1-2�0000th of 
an inch in thickness. To give an idea of its thinness, it 
would take 120 to make the thickness of common printing 
paper, 367,650 sheets of which would make a, column half as 
high as the Monument. 

---------�.�� .... .----------
LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN, near Chattanooga, contains a cave 

that is said to have been explored for a disto.nce of eight 
miles. 

. _ .  
SOME California papers pronounce the White Pine mining 

district as being, with few exceptions, all " Wilde-at." 
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utation for mechanical skill that he was at once employed to 
repair and set up the astronomical instruments for the new 
" Macfarlane Observatory," connected with the college of Glas
gow. Being a stranger and not a burghcss of the city, the 
old trades guilds would not allow him to do business on his 
own account within the bounds of the corporation. But the 
faculty of the college-always distinguished for encouraging 
practical mechanics-got over the difficulty by providing the 
young mechanic with a shop within the gates of that famous 
institute. 
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VIS INERTIA. 

All are familiar with one of the many definitions given 
in the works on physics, of the term " Vis Inertia "
a want of power in a body to move itself when at rcst 
or to come to rest when in motion. As however no 

human eye has ever seen a body or matter in a state of 
absolute rest, and as we know nothing of matter in that 
state, it is perhaps to be doubted whether we are justified 
in predicating anything of it in that condition. In fact it is 
quite possible that matter does not anywhere in the universe 
exist in a state of rest ; and it seems quite consistent with the 
facts already established in physics, to consider motion as an 
essential condition of the existence of matter, that is so far as 
any knowledge of it it! obtainable through the medium of 
our senses. 

All the ideas we can get of matter are inseparably connect
eel with motions of atoms, molecules, or masses. Let these 
motions at once and wholly cease in any aggregation of mat
ter, and we have not the slightest ground to suppose that its 
existence would be determinable by us. We could walk 
through it without experiencing any resistance ; it would no 
longer have color, form, weight, or any of those characteris
tics by which we are able to recognize material obj ects. 

But while we know nothing of the state called rest, we see 
around us everything in motion and refusing absolutely to 
move less, without increase of motion in some other matter. 
Nay, the amount of motion lost in any body must be exactly 
com:1cnsated for by the motion of other matter. Nature will 
llvt pUlmit a loss from the sum total of motion of even an in
finitesimal amount. Her books always balance. We see then 
that of matter at rest 've know nothing, and consequently, 
can predicate nothing. In moving matter we see the most 
positive tendency of motion to continue. Note this is not a 
negative proposition. Motion is as positive a property of mat
ter as gravity. 

Now, if " vis inertia" means anything, it is negative in its 
signification. It means that a body cannot, of itself, change 
its state, whether that state be one of motion or rest. Now, 
we might go on to any length and predicate negative quali
ties of matter without giving or attaining ·a single idea in re
gard to it. To say that vinegar is not sweet, would give no 
idea of vinegar to any one who had no knowledge of it. It is 
only when we assert some positive quality that ideas are con
veyed. If we say vinegar is sour, then we express a quality 
of vinegar, and a definite idea is conveyed by our language. 
When we say, as does Bartlett, in his " Philosophy of Mechan
ics," that m[ttter i8 inert in relation to the state of motion and 
rest, we are either hiding a negative meaning in a positive 
form of expression, or stating a false proposition. 

Many modern writers have seen this and have dodged the 
issue in their definition of inertia, in so far as they have con
fined it to the tendency which bodies have to maintain such 
motion as they possess. 

Now we submit-and we believe the greater number of 
those who write and think upon this and cognate subj ects 
will coincide with us in the opinion-that if it be desired to 
indicate the tendency of motion to continue, no more inappro
priate term could have been selected to indicate this property 
than inertia. 

The use of terms which in their primary signification mean 
one thing, to indicate something which is not only different 
but diametrically opposite, is not, to say the least, logical ; and 
the different views of the real meaning of the term in ques
tion, have not only given rise to differences in opinion but also 
to grave error. The term is the offspring of obsolete notions 

For the purpose of perpetuating the fame of revered patri
ots and renouned warriors,almost every Nation has been accus
tomed to hold anniversary ceremonies. In more recent times 
such occasions have been laudably instituted to pay respect 
to great poets, such as Shakespeare, Schiller,and Burns-those 
mighty bards who have made the chords of the human heart 
vibrate with every emotion. But there is another class of 
great men whose achievements have been as beneficial to so
ciety as those of heroes, poets, and statesmen, and yet, so far 
as we recollect, no suitable anniversary cm-emonies have ever 
been held to do honor to their memory. We refer to inventors 
of improvements in mechanism-those men �ho by their ge
nius, skill, and perseverance have made the forces of nature, 

Here he pursued his calling unmolested by the trades soci. 
eties, and he fitted up the instruments in the observatory to 
the entire satisfaction of his patrons. The lea.rned authorities 
had also the good sense to retain him afterward as their me · 
chanic, to superintend, make, and repair all. the;machines and 
instruments required in exposition of the subj ects taught in 
the classes. It was while engaged in repairing one of the 
working models belonging to the class of natural philpsophy, 
that he made the discovery, and invented the improvement, 
which has immortalized his name in connection with the 
steam engine. 

A small working model of what was called " Newcomen's 
combined steam and atmospheric engine," was placed under 
his charge for repairs, as it did not work satisfactorily. It 
represented practically all that was then known of steam ap
plied to operate mechanism, aItd consisted of a boiler 9 inches 
in diameter ; a vertical cylinder 2 inches in diameter and 6 
inches in length. The cylinder was open at the top, but fitted 
with a piston to which was attached a chain connected 
with a walking beam, secured on a pin to a post upon which 
it vibrated ; the other end of the beam was connected with 
the plunger of a pump. Stearn was admitted from the boiler 
under the piston, and when the latter was elevated to the end 
of the stroke, the steam was shut off and a j et of cold water 
from an elevated reservoir was inj ected into the cylinder, con· 
densing the steam and forming a vacuum under the piston, 
which descended by the pressure of the atmosphere upon its 
outer surface. When the piston had made its descent, the 
condensed water was allowed to flow out of the cylinder, 
steam was again:admitted and condensed, and the piston elevat· 
ed and depressed, as before described, thus giving a vibratory 
motion to the beam and working the pump. It was single 
acting-not a pure steam engine-crude of construction, and 
only about a dozen of such were in use in Great Britain for 
pumping in some of the English mines. Its waste of fuel 
was so great, that some of the mines where it had been em
ployed were about to be abandoned as unprofitable invest· 

the docile servants of man. We therefore embrace the pres- ments. The great waste of steam in heating the cylinder, 
ent opportunity of paying a tribute of respect to the memory which was the condenser,up to 212 deg. after each stroke of the 
of one whom we regard as the representative man in his do- piston, at once arrested Watt's attention and engaged his 
main of invention. We mean James Watt, the great im- thoughts ; and it is related that, wliile taking a walk on the 
prover of the steam engine-that wonderful motor which has banks of the river Clyde, on the morning of the 28th of April, 
not inaptly been called the iron apostle Q£ civilization." 1765 (this date rests upon memorY, no record having been 
This is not his natal dav but it is the centenary of the occa- made at the time by the inventor),the thought beamed into his 
sion when his firat. �veIDent was made manifest to the reflective mind, like s. !,8.y f),om the celestial regions, that 
world by descriptive enrollment in the London Patent office. steam being an elastic fluid, if he placed 8. second cylinder on 

A century ago, there was not s. single steam engine Newcomen's engine, connected with the steam cylinder by 
in the strict senSe of the term, in the wide world. a pipe, and allowed the j et of cold water to play upon it, the 
The windmill, the water wheel, and the horse-gin were steam from the working cylinder would flow into it, at the 
the common extraneous powers employed by man to as- end of the stroke, and be condensed forming a vacuum under 
sist him in executing severe toil. Excepting in the case of the piston. If this could be effected, he reasoned, the working 
animal labor, these powers could only be used in few situa- cylinder would be maintained at a uniform temperature and 
tions. Look now at the triumphal career of steam power. a great saving of fuel secured. Within twenty-four hours af. 
Since 1769, it has become the chief ruler over the manufi1Ctnr- ter this thought flashed into his mind, he had made a rude 
ing and commercial world, as it is applied everywhere, on land model and tested the invention by an experiment with such 
and water, for innumerable purposes. It operates mechanism satisfaction to himself that his mind was filled with rapture. 
in mines on the lofty Cordilleras, as well as in mines in the From this we trace the invention of the separate condenser
valley of the Mississippi. It moves vessels on the rivers of ev- that improvement in the steam engine, which at once saved 
ery continent-on the Nile, the Ganges, the Thames, and the two-thirds of the fuel formerly reqnired and rendered the 
Hudson, and, scorning the fickle winds, it has made the Atlan- steam engine the King of motors. 
tic ocean a great ferry between the old and new world. We have been somewhat minute in describing this inven
And in its latest and most princely adaptation-the locomo· tion because it was the first grand improvement in steam en· 
tive-it moves long trains of elegant carriages over the Alps, ginecring by which, in these latter days, commerce and the 
and the Alleghanies ; and on the railroads of the United States manufacturing arts have been revolutionized, man supplied 
alone, no less than fifteen thousand of such engines are at with almost unlimited productive power, and the name of 
present employed. From the cradle to the grave, it has be- Watt become to practical mechanics what Newton's is to phi
come the faithful servant of man, operating the mechanism losophy. 
which prepares his daily bread, and the loom which Weaves At the time of this invention, James Watt was twenty-nine 
his swaddling bands, his wedding garment, and his funeral years of age, and during nine of these years he had been mech· 
shroud. There is no individual now living who does not anician to the college in Glasgow. During the regular 
share in the benefits which James Watt has conferred upon hours of labor he attended faithfully to his trade-his regu
society. lar business-but his spare hours were devoted to the highest 

The town of Greenock, in Scotland, is the native place of and noblest ends-acqniring solid and useful information . 
James Watt ; the 19th of January, 1736, was the day of his And so superior were his abilities and powers of a,cquisition, 
birth. From infancy his health was feeble, but he early gave it is related that he became a philosopher and scholar as well 
eyidence of possessing superior mental gifts. Not being able as a skillful mechanic. He was acquainted with chemis�ry, 
to attend the parish school, his father, who was an educated anatomy, architecture, civH engineering, and the science of 
man, gave him instruction at the fireside, and the pupil was music ; and he acquired the Latin, French, Italian, and Ger
not an inattentive scholar. His very amusements were of a man languagcs for the purpose of finding out what knowl
useful and recondite character. Drawing, geometry, and the edge in science and the arts was contained in these tongues. 
construction of machines were his delight. Having been pro- Hi s parlor was the rendezvous for all the students remarkable 
vided with a box of tools, he made various ,nachines before he for scientific predilections, and the celebrated Dr. Robison-af
was twelve years of age, and among the number was one with terward professor of natural philosophy-said of him : " When· 
which at that early date, he astonished the household and the ever any puzzle came in the way of any of us; we went to 
boys in the neighborhood by giving them shocks of electric- Mr.  Watt. He needed only to be prompted : everything be
ity. As he advanced toward manhood, his thirst for solid in- came to him the beginning of a new and serious study, and 
formation and his power of acqniring a knowledge of the se- we knew he would not quit it until he had either discovered 
verer sciences seem to have been wonderful. His love of practi- its insignificance, or had made something of it. No matter in 
cal mechanics, however, was dominant,and his predilection led what line-language, antiquity, natural history, nay poetry, 
him to London at the age of nineteen years, for the purpose criticism, and works of taste ; as to anything in the line of 
of perfecting himself in the art of making philosophical in- engineering, whether civil or military, he was at home and a 
struments, there not being a single establishment, at that pe- . ready instructor. Hardly any projects, such as canals, deep
riod, in all Scotland, where he could be instructed in the bus- ening rivers,surveys,or the like were undertak�n in the neigh
iness. borhood without consulting him." Such is the testimony of 

It is  stated that after a year's residence in the British me- a very distinguished man to the character, skill, and acquire
tropolis, he returned to his native land with such a high rep- . ments of our representative mechanic. 
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The mind of Watt seems to have perceived the importance II In the early autumn he felt the approach of the messenger I A habit of promptness is har�ly less necessary to �ake &_ 

of his invention almost before his first rude model was com- summoning him away to " The better land." In calmly cen· successful werkman than a hablt ef erder. The tardmess et 
pleted. His purse, however, was light, but his faith was I templating the solemn event " he expressed his gratitude to I one man, delaying his appearance in his place at the preper 

strong. He therefere borrowed sufficient funds to make fur- I the Giver of all Geed, who had prospered the work ef his moment, may hinder a dezen others and disarrange the order 

ther experiments, and a good werking model to show the ad. hands and blessed him with length of days, riches': and hon- of a whole department. We have knewn of a case where a 

vantages of his imprevement. But beyend this he ceuld not or ;" and the great inventer calmly fell asleep, te wake no neglAct ef the practice of punctuality involved a cest te the 

proceed, not even to secure a patent, without further assistance mere on earth, on the 19th day ef August 1819. All that re- preprieters ef more than twe hundred dellars, and secured the 

in the way ef capital, and the difficulty was to find it. His mained of his earthly ta.bernacle was carried te the parish dismissal ef the offender. 

native ceuntry was then poor to a preverb, except in religious church of Handswerth,llnd there interred beside his departed Not less is it necessary to cultivate a habit ef using each 

freedom, education, and philosephy,and these could not build a associate Matthew Boulton. His funeral was attended by a tool for its special and intended purpose, and ne ether. The 

steam engine. After many discouragements, a friend to the large concourse of distinguished persons and hill faithful use of a screw wrench as a hammer is te be reprehended. By 

invention was found in an English gentleman-Dr. Reebuck werkmen who exhibited sincere serrew at his departure frem the way, nothing is mere cemmen than the use of any imple

-who agreed to furnish one thousand peunds (five thousand among them forever. ment that happens to be in the hand at the time, as a ham

dollars in gold) te introduce the invention in consideration of The news of his death produced a profound gensation mer. The file, chisel, wrench, even the screwdriver, we have 

owning twe-thirds of the patent. threughout the kingdem, and men of all ranks and degree seen empleyed fer striking a blew fer which the hammer 

This instrumen. was obtained in January 1769, but not en- held meetings and passed resolutions of respect te his meme- alone was fitted. And even the hammer is made to tak.e
 the 

relIed until the 29th of April fellowing-j ust one century ago: ry. Monuments have been erected te him in various tewns �lace of the wrench . .  vVhe
.
has net seen the hasty �nd lm�a

It contained a very clear description of his condensing engine, and cities, and a colossal statue by the celebrated Chantrey tlent workman attempt to tlghten a nut by hammermg at lts  

alse of a high pressure steam engine, and hew it ceuld be ap has been placed in Westminste; Abbey bearing the following corners instead of procuring a wrench ? The result ,,:ould be, 

plied to various purposes. At this stage, however, its intro- unequaled lapidary inscription, by the latl)_ Lord Brougham. generally, a battered nut, and pessibly a sprung lf net a 

duction was arrested by financial difficulties in Dr. Reebuck's Not To Perpetuate A Name cracked belt. 
business, and for the fellewing five years, James Watt could Whiclt Must lffndure While The Peaceful Arts FZourish, These feolish, unnecessary, and injurious habits need net be 

net find a persen in all Great Britain who had the capital, But To Show 
formed, but being fermed they should be abandoned as seen 

courage, and enterprise to become his partner,. and furnish the That Mankind Have Learnt To Honor '1 1w88 as pessible, and sensible, reasenable, useful habits substituted. 

funds te build engines. At last, threugh the friendship and Who Best IJeser1!e TlMir Gratitude, There is neither reason nor palliatien fer such careleseness. 

zeal of Dr. Small-once the tutor of Thomas Jeffersen-an Tlte King, Our mechanics generally are men of education ; they think 

engine with a cylinder 18 inches in diameter, was put up in His Ministers, And Many Of The Nobles for them selves, and are capable of estimating the force ef the 

Birmingham ; and Mr. Matthew Beulton, a wealthy manufac- :and OommoruJ Of The Reallm, 
suggestions herewith presented. 

turer, was so pleased with it, that he purchased the interest Rai8ed This Monument To .. _ .. 
of Dr. Roebuck, and at once the manufacture of the engines JAMES WATT, EMl'LOYERS AND EMPLOYED. 
was commenced with energy. A special act ef Parliament Who, Directing The Force Of An Original, Genius 
extending the patent for twenty-five years was obtained. Early Exercised In Philosopltic Research, 
Watt took up his abode in Birmingham, te superintend the To The ImprO'lJement Of The Steam Engine, 
business. Soen the fame of the inventien spread far and wide, Enlarged The Re80urces Of His 001tntry, 
orders for the new engines peured in rapidly, old mines that Irwreaaed The Power Of Man, 
had been abandened were reopened, many new mines were And Rose To An Eminent Place 
commenced, and a new era in practical mechanics was intre- Among The Most flZustrious Followers Of Science, 
duced. Generous and fair was the conduct of Boulten and And The Real Benefactors Of TIM World. 
Watt teward those who desired their engines for mines. They BORN AT GREENOCK, MDCCXXXVI. 
teok the old engines of N ewcomen as a standard, and sim
ply required the payment, a s  a reyalty, of one-third the value 
of the fuel saved by the new engines. James Watt was new 
afforded the leisure and means to devote all his attention to 
improve his engine. Very seon, he made it double acting-a 
complete steam engine-and added improvement to impreve
ment so rapidly and successfully that under his care he ren
dered the low-pressure condensing engine nearly as perfect as 
it is  at the present day. The struggle was long and ardueus, 
but deserved success ultimately crowned the efforts of the 
great inventor. He had the satisfaction of applying it him
self te almest every purpese, for whicli it is now employed, 
and we in the New World feel gratified that he planned and 
built in 1805 the engine of the Olermont, our first successful 
steambeat. 

Other heads and hands developed the locomotive, but he 
seemed to have beheld it in mental vision meving dewn the 
avenue ef time, for he described in his patent, hew steam 
ceuld be applied to drive carriages on roads. Language is in
capable of conveying adequate ideas descriptive of the bene
fits which have been cenferred upon man by the steam en
gine. Day and night, on land and sea, on steamship and lo
comotive ; in factery, foundery, mill, and workshep, the gran
deur of the invention is preclaimed throughout the whole 
civilized world. 

In the United States steam pewer is empleyed equal to the 
labor ef 130,000,000 of men, and in Great Britain, equal to 400,-
000,000. It gives speed to the iron steed surpassing that of 
the fleetest Arab, and it moves the press which daily prints 
the records ef our merals and the transactions of our lives. 
Perhaps the city of Glasgow, where Watt invented his en
gine, affords the best illustration to be found anywhere re
specting what steam power has done for seme communities. 
In 1755, its population was only 22,000, to-day it is 500,000 
Then no man could be found in it, pessessing sufficient 
wealth and enterprise to invest one thousand pounds in Watt's 
engine, now it is the engineering metropolis of the world, 
i'urni!lhing nearly all the great iron steamships for the mer
chant navies of every nation in Eurepe. 

In the old cellege where the invention had its birth the in 
venters first model is still reverently preserved in the mu
seum, standing beside a noble bust of its inventor. But as a 
fitting climax to its history, illustrating the conquering and 
progressive power of steam, a new structure of grandeur and 
more imposing dimensions, to take its place, is about te be 
erected in anether part of the city, and the venerable old 
building, the cradle of modern steam engineering, will soon 
be occupied as It great railway depet , a rendezveus ef the 
highest type of the steam engine. 

As James Watt advanced in years, wealth and honors 
flowed in upon him. He was elected a member ef the Insti
tute of France, and men of the highest attaiuments in science 
and art sought and cherished his friendship. He must have 
been a levable man persenally. All the recerds of him a f
ferd abundant evidence of his wenderful gifts, his gentle and 
unassuming manner, and his generous and truthful nature, and 
that he was admired and warmly beloved by everyone who 
knew him intimately. We have chiefly dwelt upon his life 
and character as cennected with the inventien of the steam 
engine, but that was not his only invention. The power in
dicator, the steam hammer, and several other machines in 
common use, were also the fruits of his genius ; and in the 
science of chemistry, he was the discoverer of the compesition 
of water. Take him for all in all, he stands out on the page 
of history, a unique and wonderful man. Old age stole 
gently upon him, and although his censtitution was delicate, 
he attained the advanced age of fourscere and three years. 

DIED AT HEATHFIELD, IN STAFFORDSHIRE, MDCCCXIX. 

.. - .. 
HABITS OF MECHANICS, 

That " habit is second nature " is not only true, but it is 
evident to the observant that this second or acquired nature 
is frequently stronger and more influential than the first or 
original nature. This is equally cerrect whether predicated 
of bad and injurieus habits, or of goed and·beneficial enes. No 
one who has arrived at maturity but knews frem his own ex
perience the strength of habits-habits acquired, perhaps, im
perceptibly and remaining unnoticed by himself until ma
tured, and then but fer an effort of memory their possesser 
would find it difficult to determine that they were mere accre
tions and net innate qualities. The impertance of forming, or 
rather acquiring cerrect habits.is th "i!J very forcibly made appar
ent. It forms the text for many a homily by teachers of mo
rality ; we prefer te use the fact in a different but perhaps net 
less impertant, although restricted, sense. 

Let us apply it briefly to the mechanic, not as a man, an 
individual, a member of the cemmunity only, but mainly as 
a workman. It is evident that if slovenly and careless hab
its are ence acquired it must require an effert to get rid of 
them ; and this effert is much greater than that necessary to 
acquire ethers. Every obsel'ving mind must acknewledge this 
prepesitien, evidences of the truth of which may be feund in 
his own experience as well as in his own observation. It is 
harder to overceII).e the pressure of habits already acquired 
and fermed than te ferm others. From this it fellows that 
the contraction of bad er improper habits is to be avoided. One 
of the duties of masters or employers te their apprentices and 
workmen should be the inculcation of correct habits in the 
shop, not by arbitrary rules, alone, or verbal direction, but 
by example. Here many fail. A master, empleyer, or fore 
man, in escerting a visitor through his establishment or de 
partment, frequently disarranges the work or the tools of the 
workman, and expects him te rectify these errors. Se in ex
amining a j eb in pregress, he will delay the work and disO"ust 
the werkman by his inattention to the details of " Heav�n's 
first law," according to Pope. In such a case ne rules or direc
tions can overcome the influence of such carelessness. 

Order should be the general rule of workshops and work
men ; not merely order in the subdivision of the work and the 
arrangement of the men in gangs, but extended to the minu
tire of care of tools. Each workman should know the proper 
place of every tool he handles, when not in actual use, and 
should promptly return it to its place when dene with. This 
presupposes a place for every tool ; the providing of which 
should be the business of the " boss " or proprietor, or who
ever has immediate contrel. It sheuld be a habit of the me
chanic to put a tool, he has used, in order for the next user, 
not to leave its repair for him who next needs it, whose time 
may be toe valuable te waste in preparing the tel'll for his 
werk. Of course, this rule is subject to modifications accord
ing te the nature of the werk performed in the establishment, 
the number ef workmen, etc.; but the rule should be impera
tive that the teol, when wanted, should be in working order. 
Seme may think such a requirement entails useless labor, but 
frem our own experience we are certain that time is really 
saved by a rigid enfercement of the rule. 

" Sloppy " workmen, yd disordered shops are an abomina
tion ; tee many of them exist ; none are necessary. Work 
men who leave a tel'll where they last USed it, or throw it 
carelessly under a bench are unfit for their business. How
ever skillful and experienced, their skill and experience will 
not outweigh the annoyance and cest in time by their carilless 
habits. 

Much of the success which attends the management of an y 
business, where help in a suberdinate capacity is required, de
pends upon tact, by which subordinates are made to perform 
their duties willingly. Many establishments are filled with 
time-servers, who do their work grudgingly and shirk the mo
ment the eye of their superintendent is eff them . Other E S
tablishments exhibit, on the contrary, the more beautiful spec 
tacle of cheerful werkers, with faces good humoredly beaming, 
and whose blews fall harder and more constantly from very 
lightheartedness. They feel en geed terms with their . em
pleyers, their superintendents, and their fellow workmen, and 
thus feeling they must be more efficient than a corps of sulky 
sour-tempered men whose heart is not in their wcrk, and 
whese superiers are regarded as their natural enemies. 

These facts being admitted it is evident, that the su
perintendent, whe, witheut coming short in other respects, 
keeps his men in geod humor, is better than one who 
can only keep up a show of subordination by a harshness of 
manner which begets a reciprocal feeling in the heart of his 
inferiers. Such subordination is suberdinatien under pretest, 
a subordinatien which leads te secret combinations and mut
terings, and is only one step from revolt. 

It has been justly remarked that the most perfect subordi
natien is that in which the rights ef SI'lbordinates are recog
nized; in which every man has his rights, and knows that any 
violation of them can be premptly and surely redressed. 

A good deal might be said on the rights ef subordinates, but 
we shall only teuch upon the subj ect at this time. In 
the first place every suberdinate ought te have the right to 
defend himself from charges made against him by fellew 
workmen. How eften is it the case that from petty malice a 
workman is made the subj ect of invidieus charges, which in
j ure his reputation for skill or his character fer honesty. 
A workman in this trying position should feel that he has an 
impartial j udge in his superior whe will pretect him from un
j ust accusation. 

A subordinate has the natural right to expect kindness so 
lon g as his cenduct merits it. Our sensibilities have often 
been shocked by the language we have heard empleyed by 
superintendents of large establiB�ments tewards inferiers. 
Swearing at workmen is a far tee commen vice. Were wo to 
empley a man as a superintendent of a workshop, we should 
tell him at the outset that swear�ng at workmen could not be 
allowed. Any empleye feels a sense of degradatien from such 
treatment which injures his self respect and tends te make 
him vicious and unreliable. 

The right of an empleye te be treat<Jd justly and the right 
to be treated kindly can never be vielated witheut less to 
both employer and employed. The fermer leses in the 
amount and quality of the service performed, the latter leses a 
cheerful happy temper and the ennebling desire te perform 
his work in the best manner possible, both as a matter of 
principle and out of geed will to his empleyer. Geod will is 
worth money. It is an excellent thing te invest in. Its 
prefits cannet be estimated as so much per cent of capital, for 
its first cost is nothing. 

Having peinted out twe rights, to which all employts are 
entitled, we shall point eut ono which many suppese belengs 
to them , but to which, on the centrary, they have not the 
slightest claim. This is the fancied right te expect or de
mand explanations frem their superiers, why they are required 
to perform their work in the manner directed. Any principal 
of an establishment, when condemning the werk of an em
ploye, I'll directing him how to perform it, will voluntarily ex
plain the matter, if he deems such explanation necessary, as 
instruction te guide in future work or cenduct. It is his iI� 
tercst te do this because he gets better service by doing it. If 
he withhelds it, however, that is his business, and his subor
dinate would be j ustly subjected to reprimand should he ask 
in regard to what concerns him tlet. If he needs instruction 
that is anether matter ; but mon in active business have too 
much on their hands te argue with help upen the propriety of 
any course they may have decided · upon. An arguing fere
man is every bit as unfit fer his place as the swearing, brow
beating one. He should be a man of decision, and as decisioll 
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in action is the result only of knowledge, skill, and courage, I other respects favorably situated to observe the phenomenon. 
these qualities will entitle him to respect, if his other quali- Our attention was first called tGl it about forty-five minutes 
fications are such as to insure the good will of those under past seven o'clock, at which time, although the new moon 
his charge. was shining brightly, the heavens were gorgeously lighted 

The choice of a good foreman is one of the most important up. Mars was almost exactly in the zenith. Around this 
essentials to success in many kinds of business. and the differ- planet there seemed a small unilluminated space, inclosed by 
cnce between a good and a bad one is hard to estimate in dol- a ring of pale light. From this ring extended radial bars of 
lars and cents. He that can be firm with kindness, and j ust light in all directions like spokes of a huge wheel, to the 
without harshness, has the elements of good leadership. horizon. As these bars of light neared the horizon, they in
These qualities, joined with knowledge and skill, make a com- creased in width and brilliancy in some parts of the heavens, 
bination of qualities somewhat rare, but when fOlIDd, sure to giving the most beautiful prismatic colors, of which violet 
be prized and rewarded. was the most conspicuous. The moon looked like the nuc-

.. - .. leus of a huge comet, with a tail extending westward, and 
THE RELATIVE MERITS OF NEW IRON AND OF SCRAP reaching quite below the horizon. The elltire sky was cov

IRON AS MATERIALS FOR THE SHAFT S  OF OCEAN ered with a maze of tremulous light, beautiful beyond des:rip
STEAMERS. tion, but it soon diminished in splendor, and although visible 

In number 22, Vol. XX., of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, we much later, did not again appear as bright as in the earlier 
discussed the method, hitherto in vogue, of forging shafts for part of the evening. 
sea-going steamers: from mixed scrap iron. We most de- The aurora borealis is not confined to thp, Northern hemi
cidedly disapproved the method, maintaining that a perfectly spere, or to any zone. It has been seen wif:dn 14° of the 
homogeneous shaft of such materials, even if its achievement equator, although its most frequent and brilliant displays oc
were possible, must necessarily be a highly improbable re- cur nearer the poles . . It is without doubt electrical in its char
suIt, of a plan opposed, not only to scientific principles, but to acter, and bears an important relation to terrestrial magnet
common sense. ism. This is more particularly evidenced by its effects upon 

Since writing t.he article alluded to, we have seen no reason telegraphic wires and instruments. During the last display, 
to' alter t.he opinions we then entertained and expressed with as on frequent previous occasions, telegraphic wires were dis
reference to this subject ; and we now have the pleasure to cOllnected from the batteries and messages t.ransmitted with
state that those opinions are not only winning adherents, but out their hslp. Some have assigned to this phenomenon a 
that their truth is actually being t.ested, practically, by the cosmical cause, like that of meteoric showers ; but the analo
Pacific Mail Steamship Company. This company have recent- gies all seem to point to electricity as the prime agent in 
ly had a shaft forged for them at the Franklin Forge, corner auroral displays, although the fact has never been positively 
of Twenty-fifth street and Third avenue, New York, of the demonstrated. 
Collins Iron Company's Lake Superior charcoal pig iron. There also exist, no doubt, peculiar atmospheric conditions 
This shaft is intended for the steamer Japan, San Francisco necessary to the occurrence of an aurora, but the precise na
and China, and is, in the rough, 39 feet 7 inches long, weigh- ture of these conditions is not yet understood. They occur 
ing 80,000 Ibs. The body of J:he shaft will be, when finished, at all seasons ; one of the most brilliant we ever saw occurred 
26 inches in 'liiaineter, and the diameter of collars 31t inches. in midsummer. There has never baen discovered any rela. 
The forging of this shaft required a working force of 38 men, tion between the relative positions of the earth and moon, 
and consumed 15 days of ten hours each. and the occurrence of auroras, although some have thought 

The iron .from which this shaft was forged, was puddled by it probable such relations exist. 
'fugnot, Thompson & Co., of the above works, expressly for Professor Olmstead thought he had discovered secular 
the purpose, and twice hammered before the shaft was forged. periods in the occurrence of auroral displays, but we consider 
None of the iron used has had less than three heats after the this as hardly warranted by the facts. He fixed t.he com
billets were prepared. men cement of such a period as being August 27, 1827; the 

We were present on two occasions during the forging, and length of the period being twenty years with intervals of 
our opinion as to the great superiority of' shafts made of' such from sixty to sixty-five years. 
iron over those of scrap-iron, has been greatly strengthened The observations of auroras have not been so frequent in 
by our observations. Mr. Tugnot, of the above works, under the Southern Hemisphere as in the Northern, and it is quite 
whose supervision the whole work has been performed, is one probable that the whiteness of the light and absence of color, 
of the most experienced iron masters and forgers in this coun- described by navigators as being characteristic of Southern t.ry, and the work throughout is of the most perfect character. auroras, may rest upon insufficient evidence. 

The steam hammer used weighs nine tuns, and under its rhe subj ect is one fruitful of speculation, and calculat.ed to 
ponderous strokes, the heated billets seemed as plastic and excite the most intense interest in the minds of investigators. 
cohesive as wax. The application of t�e spectroscope to such investigations 

Such a shaft mnst, necessarily, cost more than one made of seems obviously promising. 
scrap-iron, but its greater strength and consequent security, .. ..  __ .... �----
will more than compensate for its increased cost . The iron Tree Minin::;. 

from which it is made is 0 '> a very superior quality, a larger From the new work by Prof. Cook on the Geology of New 
quantity of charcoal being used in its manufacture than is 01'- Jersey, recently noticed in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, we 
dinarily employed. It is made of half hematite and half specu- condense the followill.g account of Tree Mining in New J er 
lar ore, a mixture of which gives an iron of remarkable tensile sey. In most of the marsh, known as the " Jersey Flats," 
strength. A chain link of this iron, made of 1t-inch bar, was near the upland, which is shallow, fallen timber is found 
once tested by D. B. Martin, formerly Engineer-in-Chief to the buried ; and the stumps of trees are still standing with their 
Secretary of the United States Navy, and broke only at the roots in the solid ground where they grew. The timber found 
enormous tension of 169,120 1bs. We have also seen a speci- in this condition is of oak, gum, magnolia, cedar, pine, and 
men of this iron which had only been subjected to two heats, other species, such as are now the natural growth of the coun
and which was tested by Paulding and Kendall, of the West try. Where they are of pine, cedar, or other durable wood, 
Point foundery, which, after breaking at a tension of 63,376 their broken and weather-worn trunks are seen proj ecting 
Ibs. per square inch, was found, upon examination, to be de- above the marsh which has overrun the place of their growth. 
fective. These facts speak sufficiently for the excellence of On the land· side of t.he beaches, along the sea-shore, large 
this iron, and we are glad that the importance of using shafts numbers of leafless and dead red cedars may be seen standing 
made of the very best material is beginning to be appreciated in the marsh, the indestructibility of the wood keeping the 
by capitalists. A steamer with a broken shaft is almost as trees erect, although the marsh has, in some instances, gath
helpless as a ham-strung horse ; it may, if it has good luck, ered around them to the depth of several feet. 
finally crawl into port, after a delay which has cost more than The remains of trees are not equally abundant in all local
two shafts would, or it may encounter bad weather and go ities, owing partly, perhaps, to differences of exposure, but 
to the bottom. Where so much is depending, considera- more to the difference in durability of the various species of 
tions of first cost should weigh little in the scale against se- wood. In many places where oak, gum, and other deciduous 
curity, and it does weigh little to the engin eer who knows trees were known to stand formerly, there are no traces of 
his business. Unfortunately, however, these facts are too them now ; they have entirely rotted away. On the contrary, 
often overlooked by the mell. who invest their money, and the pine and the red and white cedar are almost indestructi
who, not acquainted with the nature and quality of different ble. Pine stumps are found several feet under the marsh, 
kinds of iron, are too apt to consider them pretty much on a where they have been for an unknown period, and which re
par. Nothing could be more unwise than such a conclusion, tain the characteristic sillell and appearance of the wood al
and the difference between a shaft made of inferior iron and most as perfectly as the fresh-cut specimens. At several 
one of the best quality, is so great in its contingent results places in suuthern New Jersey, an enormous amount of white 
that, within reasonable limits, cost should not be considered. cedar timber is found buried in the salt marshes, sound and 

We hope the precedent established by the Pacific Mail fit for use, and a considerable business is carried on in mining 
Steamship Company, will prove the beginning of a wiser this timber and splitting it into shingles for market. In some 
practice than has hitherto prevailed in reference to this sub- places it is found so near the surface that fragments of the 
ject. roots and branches are seen proj ecting above the marsh, while ., - .. in other cases the whole is covered with smooth meadow-sods, 

THE RECENT AURORAL DISPLAY. and there is no indication of what is beneath till it is sounded 
On the evening of the 15th of April remarkable auroral by thrust.ing a rod down into the mud. 

display took place, which, according to the newspaper reports, The tree of which these swamps are composed, is the white 
extended over nearly the whole of the Eastern, Western, and cedar, the Cupre88us huyoides of the botanists. It is an ever
Middle States, and was also visible in some parts of the South- green, which thrives best in wet ground, and in favorable sit
ern States. At this point the display was a fine one, but was uations forms dense swamps. It is most commonly found on 
probably exceeded. in many other localities. Accounts from the head-waters of streams. 
portions of Ohio indicate that the maximum brilliancy was Timber which is buried in the swamp undergoes scarcely 
observed in that section. A correspondent writes us from any change ; trees which are found se"eral feet under the Bur
Piqua, Miami Co., in that State, that at 10 o'clock, the beauty face, and which must have lain there for hundreds of years, 
of the display was at its hight, and that its splendor was are as sound as ever they were ; and it would seem as if most 
never equaled in the memory of' the oldest inhabitant. of the timber which had ever grown in these swamps was still 

On the night of the occurrence we chanced to be in a sub- preserved in them. Trunks of trees are found buried at all 
urban district away from gaslights and buildings, and in depths beneath the aurface, quite down to the gravel ;  ·and so 
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thick, that in many places a number of trials will have to be 
made before a sounding-rod can be t.hrust down without 
striking against them. Tree after tree, from two hundred to 
one thousand years old, may be found lying crosssd one under 
the other in every imaginable direction. Some of them are 
partly decayed, as if they had died and remained standing for 
a long t.ime, and then been broken down. Others have been 
blown down, and their upturned roots are still to be seen. 
Some which have been blown down, have contiuued to grow 
for a long time afterwards, as is known by the heart being 
very much above the center, and by the wood on the under 
side being hard and boxy. These trunks are found lying in 
eVjlry direction, as if they had fallen at different times, as 
trees would in a forest now. 

The cedar logs which are buried in the swamps are mined, 
or raised, and split into shingles ; and this singular branch of 
industry furnishes profitable occupation to a considerable 
number of men. 

In conducting this latter business, a great deal of skill and 
experience is requisite. As many of the trees were partly de· 
cayed and worthless when t.hey fell, it becomes important to 
j udge of the value of the timber before much laeor is wasted 
upon it. With an iron rod the shingler sounds the swamp 
until he finds what he j udges to be a good log ; he tries its 
length and size with this rod ; with a sharp cutt.ing spade he 
digs through the roots and down to it ; he next manages to 
get a chip from it, by t.he smell of which he can tell whether it 
was a windfall or a breakdown ; that is, whether it was blown 
down or broken off. The former are the best, as they were 
probably sound when they fell. If he j udges it worth t.aking, 
he cuts out the matted roots and earth from over it, and sawS 
it off at the ends. This latter operation is easily performed, 
as the mud is very soft, and without any grit. By means of 
levers he then loosens it, when it at once rises and floats in 
the water, which is always very near th e level of the swamp . 
The log is then cut into shingle lengths, and split into shin. 
gles. The logs are sometimes, though rarely, worked for 
thirty feet. 

It is very interesting to see one of these logs raised. It 
comes up with a8 much buoyancy as a freshly fallen ceuar ; 
not being water-logged at all. The bark on the under side 
looks fresh, as if it had lain but a few days ; and what is reo 
markable, the under side of the log is always the lightest ; 
t.he workmen observe that when the logs float.s in the water it 
always turns over, the side which was down �oming upper
most. The buoyancy of the timber remaining, it is probable 
the lower logs rise in the mud when the roots over them are 
cut loose, and the logs which laid upon them are removed . 

These logs are found not only in the swamp, but also out in 
the salt-marsh, beyond the living timber. Such marsh has, 
however, a cedar swamp bottom, which has been overrun by 
the tide. The heaviest part of the business in making the 
shill.gles is done in the neighborhood of Dennisville. 

By sounding with an iron rod, t.hese logs can te felt under 
the surface at all depths, from one to ten feet, and some have 
said for even more than that. At Dennisville a weB was dug 
in t.he marsh eleven feet in deprh. The mud near the surface 
was the common blue mud of the marshes ; at a small depth 
the peaty cedar swamp-earth was reached, and in it cedar tim
bers, logs, and stumps, were found for several feet, and near 
the bottom the sweet gum (Liquiclambar styrarfolia) and the 
spoon-wood or magnolia (Magnolia glauca) were found. The 
well reached hard bottom. The white cedar grows on peat, 
and its roots run near the surface , so that it might be sup
posed the mud had settled with them, were it not for the fact 
that, when cedar grows where the mud is shallow, so that its 
roots reach hard bottom, its wood is unfit for timber, the grain 
or fibers being so int.erlocked that it will not split freely. 
Such is found to be the case in the buried timber ; the bot.tom 
layer, as it is called, is worthless. From this the infer
ence is conclusive that the hard ground was above tide-level 
when these trees grew. Large stumps are frequently found 
standing directly on other large logs, and with their roots' 
growing all around them, and then other logs still under 
these, so that one sJon becomes perplexed in trying to count 
back to the time when the lower ones were growing. Dr. 
Beesley, of Dennisville, some years since communicated to the 
newspapers an article on the age of the cedar swamps, which 
was copied by Mr. Lyell in his Travels in the United States 
Second Visit, Vol. I., p. 34 ;  in which Dr. B. says that he 
" counted 1,080 rings of annual g rowth het ween the center 
and outside of a large stump six feet in diameter, and under 
it lay a prostrate tree, which had fallen and been buried be
fore the t.ree to which the stump belonged first sprouted. 
This lower trunk was five hundred years old, so that upward 
of fifteen centuries were thus deternlined, beyond the shadow 
of a doubt, as the age of one small portion of a bog, the depth 
of which is, as yet, unknown." 

----------.. �.� .. �--------
To OUR CORRESl'ONDENTS.--We repeat what we have 

often published in our columns, that no notice will be taken 
of letters not sign.ed by the writers. The correspondence of 
this office amounts to several hundred letters daily, and we 
have a right to know the names of parties who write to us 
for information, and also what claim t.hey have upon our at· 
tention. All letters (except anonymous) are carefully read, 
and when the subject of the inquiry is one that we deem use
ful and important, we endeavor to answer it ; but it some
times happens that the information sought for is beyond our 
immediate reach, or is  considered too frivolous to merit timo 
and attention. In all such cases, we are necessarily obliged 
to decline answers, but, as a general rule, letters addressed 
to this office are either noticed in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 

or answers are sent by mail. Our correspondents seldom 
complain of inattention to their inquiries ; but we urge upon 
them to be clear and concise in stating their points. 
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NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

KEMLO'S WATCH REPAIRERS' HAND-BoOK : Being a Com
plete Guide to the Young Beginner in taking apart, put
ing together, and thoroughly cleaning the English Lever 
and other Foreign Watches, and all American Watches. 
By F. Kem10, Practical Watchmaker. With Illustra
tions. Boston : A. Williams & Co., 100 Washington 
street. 

This work contains information of practlcalJmportance to every one en 
gaged in repairjng watches. It is express, clear, concise, and compre
hensive.  While of special interest to the craft, it is also a valuab l e  work 
for owners of watches. We need not instruct our readers that the man 
who understands a machine is the only one who can take proper care of it . 
The book b efore us is eminently adapted to give even the amateur a good 
nnderstanding of thc mechanism of the watch. 

THE VELOCIPEDE : Its History, Varieties, and Practice. 
vVith Illustrations. New York : Hurd & Houghton. 

A pleasantly-written, convenient, and entertaining little pamphlet, which 
w ill b e sought for by enthusiasts In this sport. 

J dtntifit �tutrintn. 
APPLICATIONS FOR THE EXTENSION OF PATENTS. 

KNITTING MACHINE.-John Pepper, of Gilford, N. H.,  has petitioned for 
the extension of the above patent. Day of hcaring, June 28, 1869. 

MACHINE FOR MORTISING WINDOW BLINDs.-Joseph A. Peab ody, of Phil
adelphia, Pa., has petitioned for the extension of the ab ove patent. Day 01 
hearing, Jnne 28, 1869. 

BRIDLE REIN.-Klngston Goddard,of Hlchmond county, N. Y., has applied 
for an extension of the above patent. Day of hearing, July 5, 1869. 

REFRIGERATOR.-W1llIam Moultrie, of New York city, has applied for an 
extension of the above patent. Day of hearing July 5, 1869. 

CORRESPONDENTS who expeel to receive anRUler8 to their letter8 mU8t, .n 
all ca8e8, mgn their name8. We have a right to know those who 8eek in
formation from U8 : beside, ag 8ometime8 happen8. we may prefer to ad
dres8 corre,'tpondents by mail. 

SPECIAL NO TE.-This column is designed for the general tnterest and in -

�r:;::;/:�8n()o; ��;8���e���;lor *;a/v�uo;:�6z1r�ie:;gh
q���!��i�t[ f:!w���Zf-

when paid for as adverti8emets at $1'00 a line, under the head of "BU8£.. 
neS8 and Personal." 

lr All reference to back number8 should be by volume and page. 

The Charge for inaereion under thi8 head is One Dollar a Line. if the Notices C. B. , of Ohio.-The dampness of the wall of which you write 
.mceed Four Lines. One Dollar and a Haif per line will be charged. us, will be hard to remedy entirely under tile circumstances. A brick 

The original oil paintings, by Jerome Thompson, " Home, 
Sweet Home," " The Old Oaken Bucket," U Paddle Your Own Canoe," and 
" The Captive Child," will be sold without limit, at auction, on Friday, 
April 30, at 8 o 'clock, at Fifth Avenue Art Galleries, cor. Fifth Ave. and 
14th st., by John H. Draper & Co., Auctioneers, Hanover Square_ 

Henry Baughman, care 'Vm. C. Jessup & Co., Augusta, Ga., 
wishcs to obtain a sand belt for smoothing spokes. 

Map Engravers-Address Box 29, Greensboro',:Ala. 
A Machinist and Draftsman desires a situation as Draftsman. 

wall in contact wltil:damp shaded soil.will always be damp . You can help 
matters, however, b y  diggIng down b elow the brick on the outside and 
painting over the wall with pitch, such as is used on ships' bottoms. On 
the inside put up studs, and lath and plaster a wall, leaving a space be 
tween it and the brick. The studs may be of Inch boards, as the only ob
j ect is to get a wall not in contact with the damp brick. 

E. H. R., of Ill:=:'-You are not the first who has considered the 
visformatrix, of a crystal the same, except in degree,as that of plants and 
animals.Prof's Owen and Huxley entertain nearly the sameview,but when 
you ask what is the cause of this power, you go farther than those vigor
ous Intellects deem It p ossible for philosophical inquiry to receive an 

answer. That Is a subject for faith, not for physical research. 
Address Paul Whitney, Frankfort House, cor. Frankfort and W1lliam sts. ,  
New York city. W. A., of Ind.-The velocity of a 36-inch burr stone to do best 

work ought to be about 150 per minute .  To grind ten bushels of corn p er 
Wanted-Parties to manufacture a new patent braider foot for hour w1ll require, according to Nicholson'. "Op erative Mechanic," about 
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J. E .  C., o f  Mass.-Malleable cast iron i s  simply ordinary cast 

iron subjected to a red heat for hours, or days, according to the size of tho 
articles, they b eing packed in iron scales or pulverized specular iron ore1 
the obj ect b eing to combine the oxygen of the oxide with the carbon of 
the iron. A visit to any malleable Iron concern will show the modus op

erandi b etter than we can describ e it in a column . 

Under this heading we 8hall publish weekly notes oj 80me Of the more prom

inent home and foreign patents. 
�-�----------�----.----

IMPROVEMENT IN MATCHEs . -Our readers will recollect an article recent
ly published in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, headed, " Wanted-A Pip e  
Light." The endless match, patented by Wm. H. Rogers, seems calculated 
to meet this want as well as to take a prominent place among comp etitor s 
for domestic use. This match is self-igniting, and combustible throughout 
its whole length ; when llghted it can b e  extinguished and re-lighted as 
well as b efore, and so on until it is entirely consumed. The match, when 
in use, is taken from the case and slipped into a lll�allic tub e, so arranged 
that the match can b e  thrust out as wanted ; whcn used, it is put out by a 
small extinguisher, which is slipped over the end of the tub c .  It is a very 
convenient and safe arrangement. The fiame is very persistent, and is not 
easily blown out. For smokers and travelers the new match is specially 
adapted. The composition for these matches was patentcd through the 
Scientific American Patent Agency October 27, 1868, and the tub e ,  or safe , 
October 13, 1868. The agents for New York city are J.  H. Tennant & C o . ,  
22 1  Pearl street. 

Hoop ADJUSTER FOR FORE-AND-AFT SAIL S . --F. B. Dunton, Center Lin
colnville, Me.-The obj ect of this invention is to provide the means for 
canslng the mast hoops of fore-and-aft sails to work marc perfectly than 
was hitherto the case. 

ONE·WHEELEn VELOCIPEDE .-Henry S.  Cohu, New York city.-This in. 
vcntion relates to a new one-wheeled velocip ede, which is arranged with 
spokes diverging laterally from the tire, 80 that sufficient space is formed 
within thewheel and between the spokes for arranging the drivers' support, 
or seat, on the axle, and for operating the vehicle.by applying power to the 
said axle in a suitable manner. 

GANG PLows.-Thomas J.  HaU , Byran, Texas.-This invention relates to 
a gang plOW, which is so arranged that the beams can b e  swung side-ways 
and up and down at w1ll, and so that they can be permanently secured in 

sewing machines. ,.\ddrcss D. Coon, Postoffice Draw 52, Ogdensburg, N.Y. three horse power . any desired position . 

Rossing Machine.-Manufacturers of machines for rossing bark M. E. O. C., of Wis.-The pressure in a boiler per square inch MITER Box.-Robert Burchell and Robert T. Burchell, Trenton. N. J.-

o ff saw log;s,  send circulars to J. R. Hoffman & Bros., Fort Wayne, Ind. when it bl ows off, is found by multiplying th e  weight into the long arm The obj ect of this invontion is to provide an improved apparatus for guict 
Blue Rapids-The best mill power in Northern Kansas, with 

287 acres of land, for sale,near a rallroad. AddressR. S.Craft,Holton,Kansas. 

" Grindstones-How to Hang and Use them Properly." Send 
for descriptive pamphlet. J. E. Mitchell, 310 York Ave.,  Philadelphia. 

For sale at a bargain-a complete barrel factory, nea:ly new. 
Address Hartmann, Lalst & Co.,  CinCinnati, Ohio. 

Rubber Tire for velocipedes and light carriages upon a new 
principle, obviating aU obj ections. 1I. G. Tyer, India-rubb er Manufactu
rer, Andover, Mass., and 86 Pearl st., Boston. 

Foreman Wanted-A young man that has had some experience 
as Foreman in a machine shop, competent to superintend the construction 
of large machinery, apply to Murray, Moore & 90. ,  Portsmouth, Ohio. 

Reckart's Patent Hub Lathe-A matchless sweep. For descrip
tive circular, giving full particulars, address J. 1>I .  Scribner, Ag't, ltl1ddle
burgh, N. Y. 

Wanted-Steady employ for portable saw mill, 3 to 5 years' 
contract, by the thousand. Address Bo:;8, A)Jtion. E�!" Co.,  PH. 

Sieve-hoop makers address Reimer & Holdsworth, 57 Fulton 
street, New York city. 

Wanted-A situation by a first-class Electro Gold and Silver 
Plater. Address H., Box 178, Waterbury, Conn. 

Riehle Bros., the Modern Scale Makers, successors to Banks, 
Dinmore & Co.,  9 and Melon sts., Philadelphia. Circulars describIng their 
recent Patents,& containing testamentary letters,scnt free on application. 

" Engineer."-You will save much oil and have none of the 
difficulty you speak of, if you put on one of " Broughton's " Lubricators, 
for which address H. Moore, 41 C enter st. 

Peck's patent drop press. For circulars, address the sole man-
ufacturers, Milo Peck & Co., New Haven, Ct. 

J. D. Borin, Scottsboro, Ala., wants a first-rate Brick Machine. 

Pickering'S Velocipede, 144 Greene st., New York. 
A. B. Fisher,practical millwright,9 Ross st.,Brooklyn, E.D.,N.Y. 
$1 per year.-Inventors and Manufacturer's Gazette. The 

cheapest, b est, and most popnlar j o nrnal of the kind published. Send 
stamp for specimen copy. Saltlel & Co., Pnblishers, P. O. box 448, or 37 
Park RoW, New York. 

Machine for bending fellies-Patent for sale-the whole, or 
Stote Rights. Address D eLyon & Werner, Canton, Miss. 

Diamond carbon, formed into wedge or other shapes for point 
lng and edging tools or cutters for drilling and working stone, etc. Send 

stamp for circular. John Dickinson, 64 Nassau st.,  New York. 

The new method for lighting street lamps ! For illustrated 
circular, with letter from President Manhattan Gas Light Co.,  and Sup't of 

Lamps N. Y. City. Address J. W. Bartlett, Patentee, 569 Broadway, N. Y. 

The Tanite Emery Wheel.-For circulars of this superior 
wheel, address " Tanite Co.," Stro udsburgh, Pa. 

The manufacture and introduction of sheet and cast metal small 
wares is made a specialty by J. H. White, Newark, N. J .  

The Magic Comb will color gray hair a permanent black or 
brown. Sent by mail for $1'25. Address W m .  Patton, Treasurer Magi. 

C omb Co.,  Springfield, Mass. 

For coppered iron castings address J. H. "\Vhite, Newark, N. J. 

W. J. T.-W e  think the patent asbestos roofing manufactured 
by H. 1V. Johns, of this City, is the best substitute for tin or slat.. It is 

cheap and easily applied. 

Tempered steel spiral springs. John Chatillon, 91 and 93 
Cliff st., New York. 

For solid wrought-iron beams, etc., see advertisement. Address 
Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa., for lithograph, etc. 

Machinists, boiler makers, tinners, and workers of sheet metals 
read advertisement of Parker'S Power Presses. 

Mill-stone dressing diamond machine, simple, effective, durable. 
Also ,  Glazier's diamonds. John Dickinson, 64 Nassau st., New York. 

Winans' boiler powder, N. Y., removes ,and prevents incrusta
tions without Injury or foaming ; 12 years In use. Beware of Imitation •. 

The paper that meets the eye of all the leading manufacturers 
throughout the United States-The Boston Bulletin. $4 00 a year. 

of the safety valve lever, and dividing the product by the product of the ing hand-saws in the operation of mitering strips of WOOd, as molding ane! 
short arm into the area of the valve in squa.re inches, or a proportion may the like. 
be used. In the sp ecial case you mention, where the l ong afm is 30 inches 
the short arm S inches, the area of the valve 5 square inches and the 
weight 125 lbs.,  the PFoportion would b e  S :  SO : :  125 : 1250, tho entire pres
Bure sustained b y  the valve, which divided by 5 Inches, the area of the 
valve, gives the pressure per square Inch in the b oiler. 

F. U., of 111.-" Will coal soot cause water to harden in a cis
tern ? "  Ans. In general it will not. If however, the BOOt preCipitated on 
the root comes from a zinc smelting furnace it might contain oxides 
which would effect the water. The probable cause Is the use of cement 
containing soluble compounds of lime.  All new plastered cisterns r en
der water more ctr less hard for a tim e .  

G .  J. B. ,  of Vt.-Water engines are a very old device ; you 
will find them described In Ewbank's HydrauUcs, and in various other 
wotks.-Spencer's Water meter-ls a small double cyUndu engine operat
ed by water instead of steam, with slide valves and eccentrics. The ob
j ectlon to these machines arise from the InelastiCity of water, and the li
ability of parts working under water to wear, etc. 

H. K., of Mich.-Trv the alum and double 1i:>I stO»ping hole!! 
in bnrr stones without the glue, the latter dOe!! harm rather than good. 
If the holes are large use some fragments of bnrr stone as part of the 
IIlUng. 

E. W. L. C., of Ohio.-Shellac dissolved in alcohol is a good 
cement 0 make paper labels adhere to tin. Til e varnish shonld be toler
ably thick. 

T_ H. G., of N. Y. inquires, " Can any of your numerous read
ers inform me, why it is, that, although many patents bave been obtained 
for aerial machines ,  we hear nothing of their practical results ? "  The rea
son is simply that all aerial machines up to this timc have been practical
ly worthless. 

" Jersey Farmer " can obtain such information about sawmills 
as he wants, by putting an advertisement in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN . 

C. S. H., of Pa.-You ask "What constitutes a day's work for a 
draftsman ?" There is no rule in reference to it that we know of, but 
draftsmen In our office work about eight hours-That Is as long as they 
ought to bend o v er the b oard.  

F. W. Woodward, of Winnsboro, S. C., states that there is an 
excellent quarry of oil and white stone near him and wishes to c orrespond 
with manufacturers. 

S. F. H., of Mass.,wishes to know " If the earth in proportion to 
its size is not as smooth and finely polishe d  as a cambric needle ? "  We �n
ewer that in our judgment it is, but if our correspondent has any doubt 
ab out it we advise hIm to submit the question to an experimental test, 
and Inform us of the resnlt. It is a snbj ect that deserves to b e  Investi 
gated. 

-

N. H. S., of N. Y.-Ca1cium was obtained by Matthiessen by 
the electrolytic decompo sition of a mixture con sisting of two equivalents 
of chloride of calcium and one equivalent of chloride of strontium . The 
mass may b e  fused in a Hessian crUCible, in the center of which is placed 
a porous tub e filled with the same mixturc, and into thl::; an iron wire 
passed through tlH� stem of a tobacco pipe is inserted. This wire is con
nected with the platinode o f  a battery, the zincode of which consists of a 
plate of iron b ent into a cylindrical form, and immersed in the m elted 
mass exterior to the porous tub e. The calcium is reduced and preserved 
from oxidation by so regulating the heat that a film of solidified salt shall 
form upon the surface of the mixture in the porous cell. Lies Bodart ob
tained it more easily b y  fnsing Iodide of calcium with an equivalent quan
tity of sodium . See Miller's Inorganic Chemistry, page 407. 

S. U. B., of Mich.-There is no difficulty in superheating 
steam In pipes to 3000 Fah., but it Is doubtful If the temperature of a room 
for kiln drying can be kept. by that means, to that temperature. Much of 
the heat is lost by radiation. Direct heat from a properly constructed 
furnace Is better than steam heat for kiln drying purposes. 

N. F. P., of N. J.-We do not hold ourselves responsible for 
the statements of advertisers in our columns, under ,vhatever head they 
may choose to address our readers. The " Business and Personal," is a ll 
advertising column j we do not feel at liberty to express an opinion as to 
the value of the devices therein mentioned, or on the character of the ad
vertisers. Our opinion of the Whitlock Exposition is freely expressed on 
page 280, current volume ,  in an editorial article. 

C. "\V. I., of Iowa, asks it' there is any practical rule for the po
sition of a water wheel in a " draft tUb e ; "  whether there is any point in 
such " tub e " at which a wheel will give a greater percentage of power 
than at any other. We hardly know what this correspondent means. He 
may suppose that more force may b e  gained by conducting the 
power (head of water) through a tub e,  to the wheel, at a distance 
from the sonrc e ,  than in receiving It direct from the source, or fall ; but it 
is evident that the closer the wheel to the force-the less friction and con
sequent waste-the more power will b e  delivered. 

BLOTTING PAD AND HA:ND REsT.-Peter Gorsline, Elizab eth, N. J .-This  
invention relat �s to  a new apparatus, which is to b e  attached to t h e  h a n d  
of a writer, a n d  which will form a convenient h a n d  rest, a n d  act  as a blot. 
ter_ '1'he inven�i'( )r:. consists in the combination, with a vlace for holding 
them, of a strap and blotting pad. 

CORE COMPOUND.-John I. Vinton, �Altoona, Pa..-Tllis invcntion rel&tes 
to a new and use�nl improvement in material for making cores in iron and 
brass foundlnp:, and for all purposes for_which cores are used ill forming 
metal castings. 

WINDOW CORNICE .-O. L. Gardner, New York city.-This invention relate. 
to a new and useful improve ment in cornices for supporting window cur. 
tains in dwellings and other buildings, the improvement having reference 
to a mirror frame, for which letters patent were grant ed to the present in. 
ventor, dated September 10, 1867. 

VISES.-F. H. Furniss, Waterloo, N. Y.-This i.nvention relates to improve . 
ments in vises, he obj ect of which is to provide for lnore permanently hold. 
Ing those vises which are arranged to b e  adJu�ed jP any angle relatively 
to t)le ben.ch. . - .  ;;,'.' - .• t'.t' 

WASHING MACHINE.-W. B. Gardner, Almond , N. Y.-Thls invention reo 
lates to Improvements in washing machine8 such as have a grooved roller, 
and a reClprocatlng curvcd and grooved b oard a ctlng in conjunction 
therewith ; and it consists in the application to the said grooved roller o f  a 
brake arranged to arrest the motion thereof when required to subj ect some 
part of the clothes to a greater amount of rubbing than other p arts. 

STEAM PUlIP.-John McCloskeY, New York city.-This invention rela.tes 
'$0 improvements in steam pumps, dcsigned more especially for employ
ment in buildings in connection with ranges, for elevating water where it 
is not attainable from reservoirs; but t� aiso applicable for general use as a 
steam pump. It consists in the adaptation of one cylinder and two piston.:; 
for both the steam and water engine and in the valve mechanism_ 

PLOW.-G. M. Atherton, Friendsville, I1l.-Thls Invention has for its obj e c  
to furnish an improve d  plow, designcd espccially for plowing stumpy and 
rooty ground, but which shall, at the same time, be so constructed as to be 
adjusted for ordinary plowing . 

COMBINED BOLT AND LaCK.-Darwin V. Miller, Wecdsport, N. Y.-This 
invention has for its obj ect to furnish an improved bolt and lock, which 
may b e  used either witn or without a key, and which shall b e  simple in 
construction. e ,; eily operated, and, at the same time, burglar proof. 

ROTARY OILING PUMP .-Alexander Shafer, 1Vellsville,  N. Y.-This inven
tion has for its obj cct to furnish an improved devicc for introducing oil 
into the steam chest or cylinder of a steam engine ,  which shall b e  so con
structed that the 011 may b e  introduced In any desired quantity and at any 
desired time. 

CLOTHES FRAME .-William A. Daggett, South Vineland , N . .  I.-This in .. 
vention has for its object to furnish a simple, convenient , strong, and dura. 
ble clothes frame, which shall b e  so constructed and arrangeil that when 
extended it may fUrnish a large drying surface, nnd whcn closed it may b e  
shut u p  into small compass . 

HEATER.-J . S .  Van Buren, Norwich , Conn.-This invention has for its ob
j ect to fUrnish an improved heater, which shall b e  so constructed as to ntil
ize a much larger proportion of the heat developed b y  the combustion of 
the fuel than is p o ssible with the .toves and heaters constructed in the ordi 
nary manner. 

lIEATER.-Jolm H. Goodfellow, Troy, N. Y.-Thls Invention has for Its ob
ject to furnish an improved base-burning heater, Simple in construction , 
and effective in op eration ,  utilizing almost entirely the heat in the pro· 
ducts of combustion before they escape into the chimneys. 

A'fTACHING HORSES TO CARRIAGES .-C. McElroy, New Baltimore, 111c11.
This iuvention has for its obj ect to fUrnish an improvement in th e manner 

of attaching horses to carriages,  b y  means of which the horse can be ea sily 
and quickly attached and instantly detached '\\ hen required, which shall be 
safe and reliable, and, at the same time, will dispense with the use of the 01' · 
dlnary traces and whlmetrees. 

TABLE ATTACH!tIENT FOR BEDSTEADS .-Mrs. E.  D .  W. Hatch, Chicago,  I l l .  
T h e  invention h a s  for i t s  obj ect to furnish a simple a n d  convcnient table. 
for attachment to bedsteads, lounges, etc., designed esp ecially for invalid 
use, which shall b e  so constructed and arranged that it may b e  adj usted 
hight or positions as the co�venience of those using it may require . 

STOVE STIIELD.-Edward C. Stoddard and John R. Hoyt, Woodbury, Conn 
-This invention relates to a_ new attachment to stove pip es, which has for 
its object to prevent the overheating by the pipes of wooden mantelpieces, 
or other combustible devices near which the pipe may b e  arranged. The 
invention consists in the use of sheet metal, or other plat.c or shield, suspend· 
ed at the side from tM.stoveplp e, so that an air spacc Is formed b etween 
the pipe and shield. 

NOZZLE FOR SUEET·METAL CANs.-Charles Pratt, New York city.-This 
invention has for its obj ect to produce an improved seal for the nozzles ot 
sheet�metal cans, Buch as are used for th e transportation 01' :1 certain branch 
of burning oils, which, when remo ved from the nozzle, will leave evidence 
of its having been used. 
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CO::dBINED C-UL'l'IVATOR AND PLA5TER.-Ben.1amin Anyan, Fitchville '  

Ohio. -This invention has for its object t o  furnish a simple, convenient, and 
ciIectivc machine, which shall be so constructed and arranged that it may 
be easily and quicIcly adjusted for nse as a cultivator or planterj dOing its 
warl\: thoroughly and well in either capacity. 
POTATO PEELER.-Wm. Zeiger, Elmore, Ohio;-Th18 invention relates to a 

new machine for peeling potatoes and other frnit ; and it consists in the ap
plication of revolving graters, and of a stationary removable grater, to 
operate in the desired manner for paring apples, potatoes, etc. 

GLASS-BLOWING ApPAllATus .-Benj . F. Cloud, Philadelphia, Pa.-This in· 
vention relates to improvements in apparatus for glass blowing, whereby 
the blast may be supplied by power, and regulated In the application with 
facility. 

CREAM SAVER.-P. F. Lewis, Columbus, Pa.-This invention consists of an 
attachment suspended from the underside of the cover, and arranged to 
take the cream from the handle and deliver it back within the churn. 

VELOCIPEDE.-Joseph Irving, New York clty.-Thls Invention consists In 
producing a brake. arranged to act on the front wheel, to be operated 
from the guiding lever, and capable ·of turning with the wheel as the latter 
i s  changed in its course for steering,and also in producing a le� rest capable 
of turning ,,,ith the said frout wheel. 
MACHINE Fon PULLING BEANS.-S. R. Niles , Rawsonville, Mich.-This in· 

veution relates to improvements in bean·pulling machines, designed to pro
vide a simple and effective machine,of cheap construction,with an improved 
arrangement of adjustable truck device, capable of being readily adjusted 
to permit the machine to be worked, or to hold it out of the working po
sition and support it while moving to or fr9m the field, or along the road. 

'l'ENo�.-Jackson Barnes , Burlington, Vt.-This invention relates to im
provements in devices for securing parts of framing together, whether of 
wootl or other substance, especially such articles as are required to be taken 
apart, as bedsteads ; and it consists in a. metallic tenon (preferably of circn
lar form) sccured to one part in a manner to allow it to rotate, and capable 
of hooking behind a pin passing through the mortice in the other part. 

WooD-BoRING- MACHINE.-B. F. Mohr, Mifflinburg, Pa.-This invention 
.:elates to improvements in machinery for boring wood, and consists in an 
improved method of clamping the wood to be bored to the feeding carriage; 
also , an improved arrang-ement of the carriage and its feeding devices , 
whereby it is fed past the auger and up to it ; and also, in an improved �ar
rangemcnt of the auger support for adjusting and detaching the auge'r. 

BOILER FOR COOKING AND OTHER PlTRPOSEs .-Fenn WilCOX, Newark, N. J. 
-This invention relates to improvements in vessels used for boiling vege
tables, clothes, etc., the object of which is to provide a means for prevent
ing the water of condensation trom escaping into the fire, and thereby ex
tinguishing it ; 2nd it consists of a bOiling apparatus,arranged to convey the 
steam into the stove or furnace. 
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89,002.-GOLD-LEAF CONDENSER.-John F. Adams, Worces
ter, Mass. 

89,003.-RAILWAY-CARHIAGE 'YHEEL.-John P. Allen, Man
chester, Mass. 

89,004.-LAWN MOWER.-JOS. Arbeiter, East Hartford, Conn. 
89,005.-MANUFACTURE OF GLASS W ARE.-J. S. Atterbury 

ana T. B. Atterbury, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
89,00G.-SAW SHARPENER.-Austin Bartlett, Chester, Mass. 
80,007.-LASTING BOOT AND SHoE.-Isaac N. Beals, North 

Bridgewater, Mass. 
89,008.-CORN MARKER.-Jacob H. Beam, 'Woodside, Ill. 
89 ,009 .-SHOE LAST.-H. R. Bean (assignor to himself and S. 

N. Aldrich) , Marlborough, Mass. 
89,010.-IcE CHEST FOR SODA ApPARATUS AND REFRIGERA

TORS.-E. Bigelow, Springfield . .Mass. 
89,011 .-Lomf.-E. B. Bigelow, Boston, Mass. 
89,012.-STOPPING MECHANISM FOR POWER LOOMS.-E. B. Bigelow, Boston. Mass. 
89,OW.-Box OPENER.-Robert Blake, Scranton, Pa. 
89,014.-RAILWAY-CAR BRAKE.-J. T. Blois, Jonesville, Mich. 
89,015.-STEERING ApPARATUS.-A. T. Boon, Galesburg, m. Antedated Apnl 5, 1869. 
89,016.-SLED BRAKE.-A. J. Braley, Berlin, Vt. 
89,017.-SPINNING FRAME.-H. Beaumont Briggs, Clarks

����;��.s��.��fd
tfn;��\)�:unter and James E. Hunter, Adams, Mass., for 

89,018.-FASTENING FOR STAYS OF CORSETS.-J . W. Brooks Boston. Mass. ' 
89,019.-FILE HOLDER.-A. P. Brown, Worcester, Mass. An

tedated April lO, 1869. 
89,020.-PUMP VALVE.-J. H. Brown (assignor to himself and 

• J. B. Harris) ,  Pitt:,grove, N . . J .  
89,021 .-DEvICE FOR STEERING SLEDs.-GeorO'e Buchanan Washington, Pa. eo ' 
89,022.-PRESS FOR BALING HAY AND COTTON.-E. Buel Sil-ver Creek, N. Y. ' 
89,023.-PUMP VALVE.-H. C" Bulkley and Amos Shepard (as

si�nors to the Umon Manufactunng Company) , New Britain, Conn. 
89,024.-GONG BELL.-Legrand S.  Carpenter East Hamp-

ton, Conn. ' 
89,025.-RING FOR SPINNING FRAME.-William T. Carroll 

Medway, Mass. ' 
89,026.-MECHANICAL MOVEMENT.-H. J. Case, Auburn, N.Y. 
89,027 .-RAILROAD-CAR STovE.-Levi R. Comstock, Keokuk, 

Iowa. 
89,028.-FLUTING MACHINE.-C. F. Corbett, Boston, Mass. 
89,029.-HoRSE RAKE.-Edward Crandal, Northville, Mich. 
89,030.-CATARRHAL SYRINGE. - J. W. Culbertson, Rich-

mond, Ind. 
89,031 .-SHELF, COAT RACK, AND CLOTHES FRAME.-John 

DRllller, Canton, Ohio. 
89,032.-THILL COUPLING.-James Dempsey (assignor to him· 

self and Nathan Levy) ,  Geneva, N .  Y. 
89,033.-SAD-IRON l:iEATER.-Arnold Doll, Cleveland, Ohio. 
89,'OS4.-SAFETY POCKET.-Josiah Foster, Sandwich, Mass. 
89,035.-CoPYING PRESS.-G. C. Gage, Waterford, N. Y. An-tedated April 9, 1869. 
89,036.-VOLTAIC BATTERY .-A. C. Garratt, Boston, Mass. 
89,037.-SNAP FOR BRACELETS, ETC.-G. S. Grant (assignor to 

A. O. Baker) , Providence, R. 1. 
89,038.-LUBRICATING SLEEVE FOR LOOSE PULLEYS .-O. E. 

Greene, Lawrence, Mass. 
89,039.-MEDICINE FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD. - Richard 

Guinn, Baltimore, :Md. 
89,040.-SEWING MACHINE.-W. S. Guinness (assignor to him

• elf and A. G. Seaman) , London, England. 
89,041.-Mop WRINGER.-William Hall, North AdamI!!, Mass. 
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89,042.-SAW SHARPENING DEVICE.-Jamison H. Harrison, I 89.12fJ.-CURTAIN FIXTURE.-A. M. Cheney, Charlotte, Mich. 

Boston, Mass. Antedated Oct. 29, 1868 1 
89,043.-SHUTTLE BINDER FOR LOO:M:s.-Myron E. Haskell, 89,127.-GLAss-BLOWING ApPARATU8.-B. F. Cloud, Philac1el 

Lowell, Mass. phia, Pa. 
89,044.-STOVE TONG8.-Nehemiah L. Hatch, Cape Eliza- 89,128.-VELOCIPEDE.-H. S.  Cohu, New York city. 
89,841��1'ABLE-LEAF SUPPoRT.-John Hilts, Detroit, Mich. 89,1 29.-BEEHIVE.-J. H. Crandell, Upper Marlborough, Md 

89 046 C S B H ld W b . h' If 
89,130.-VISE .-D. C. Cumings, Fulton, N. Y. 

, .- HURN.- . . 0 en, 0 urn, assignor to 1mse 89,131 .-CLOTHES FRAME.-W. A. Daggett, South Vineland and L, L. Holden, Bbston, Mass .  N. J . 89,047.-VELOCIPEDE.-J . A. House and W. B. Snyder, Bridge- 89,132.-MANUFACTURE OF CORDED-EDGE PAPER GOODs .-A . port, Conn. T. Denison, Poland, Me. 80,048.-MACHINE FOR FINISHING CLOTH.-Daniel Hussey, 89,133.-EGG CARRIER.-George Darn and John Shibley, Nashna, N. H. Albany, N. Y. 89,049.-MATERIAL FOR JOURNALS AND BEARINGS, AND FOR 89,134.-TUBULAR PUMP FOR DEEP WELLS.-C. H. Duncan, LUBRICATING.-A. B. Jones, Wilmington, N. C. 
89,050.-TuUBINE WATER WHEEL.-John Jordan, East Wind- Pithole Clty, Pa. 

sor, assignor to himself and C, N. Harlow, West Cummington, Mass. An- 89,135.-MAST HOOP.-F. B. Dunton, Center Lincolnville, Me. 
tedated April 15, 1869. 89,H!6 .-BAND DRAWER.-B. W. Field, Ferrisburg, Vt.  

89,051.-STILL FOR TURPENTINE AND OTHER SUBSTANCES.- 89;137.-CULTIVATOR TOOTH.-E. L. Freeman, Williamstown, 
Robert W. Lamb (assignor to himself and A. Paul Repiton, Jr.,) WIl- N. Y. mlngton, N. C. 89,138.-VISE.-F. H. Furniss, Waterloo, N. Y. 

89,052.-LADIES' WORK TABLE.-William St. George Little, 89,139.-ADJUSTABLE CORNICE 'FOR WINDOW CURTAINS.Boston, Mass. 
89,053.-MoDE OF RENDERING BRICK, STONE,CLAY, PLASTER, O. L. Gardner, New York city. 

ETC., WATER REPELLENT.-Uobert O. Lowrey, Salem, N. Y. Antedated 89,140.-WASHING MACHINE.-W. B. Gardner, Almond, N.Y 
March 23, 1869. . 89,141 .-BAsE-BuRNING STovE.-John H. Goodfellow, Troy , 

89,054.-MoDE OF RENDERING FIBROUS FABRICS WATER RE- N. Y. 
PELLENT.-Robert O. Lowrey, Salem, N. Y. Antedated March 23, 1809. 89,142.-BLOTTING PAD.-Peter Gorsline, Elizabeth, N. J.  

89,055.-MANUFACTURE OF W ATER-PROI)F AND WATER RE- 89,143.-WATER COCK.-Joseph Gregg, Manchester, N.  H.  
PELL:ENT.-R. O. Lowrey, Salem, N. Y. Antetlated March 28, 1869. 89,144.-GANG PLow.-T. J. Hall, Byran, Texas. 

89,056.-WATER-PROOF COMPOUND.-R. O. Lowrey, Salem, N. 89,145 .-RAILWAY CAR COUPLlNG.-George Harris, Ipswich" Y. Antedated March 23, 1869. Mass . 89,057.-HARNESS BUCKLE .-A. C. Luther, Canton, Ohio. 89,146.-TABLE ATTACHMENT FOR BEDSTEADS.-E . D. W 
89,058.-FoLDING PERAMBULATOR .-Charles Lyne, Padstow, Hatch, Chicago, m. England. Antedated April 6. 1869. 89,147.-SASH HOLDER.-E. W. Haven, Brandon, Vt. 
89,059.-ATTACHING HANDLES TO CUTLERY.-Samuel Mason 89,148.-BuRIAL CAsKET.-Cornelius S. Hurlbut, Springfield and Edward Binns, Beaver Falls, Pa. Mass. 89,060.-PUMP PISTON.-S. G. Mason, Rochester, N. Y. Ante- 89,149.-VEI.OCIPEDE.-Joseph Irving (assi!lnor to A. '1'. Dem-,dated April 15, 1869. <J 
89;o61 .-CAR COUPLING.-Alpine McLean, Boston, Mass. erest and Company) , New Yorl' clty. 
89,062.-MACHINE FOR PUNCHING, SHEARING,AND STRAIGHT- 89'!�1�:-;;:;;�����:�. ���o��-'iiav�hi�:J!:.ett (assignor to him 

ENING FISH BARB.-William Morehonse, Buffalo, N. Y. 89,151 .-SLOWLY CLOSING VALvE.-John Keane, New York 
89,063.-WATER WHEEL.-Isaac Morse, Henniker, assignor to city., assignor to himself and G. H. Brown. Antedated April 15, 1869 . himself and C. H. Thorndike, Weare, N. H. 89 1;;2 GARMENT SUPPORTER J L K d 11 " b  h 
89,064.-SEWING MACHINE .-Wm . Muir, Montreal, Canada. 'M:as;-:-

• .- . . en a , -" ox oroug " 

89,065.-POWER LOOM FOR WEAVING INGRAIN CARPETS.- 89,153.-AuTOMATIC WEIGHING MACIIINE.-J. G. Lettelier 
Andrew Murray (assignor to Lowell Manufacturing Company) , Low· and F. White, Bloomington, Ill. ell, Mass. 89,154.-AUTOMATIC WEIGHING MACHINE.-J. G. Lettelier 

89,OG6.-JAM NUT.-B. 'V. Nichols (assignor to himself and and F. White, Bloomington, m. ' W. R. Raynolds, Jr.,) Canton, Ohit>. 89,155.-CHURN.---P. �-'. Lewis. Columbus, Pa. 
89,067.-BEEHIVE.-Ole Osmundson, Mission, Ill. 89,156.-STEAM ENGlNERY FOR S URFACE CONDENSERS.-W. 
89,068.-EAVES-TROUGH SUSPENDER.-T. F. Palm (assignor to A. Lighthall, New York city. himself and L. J. Bliven) , Toledo, Ohio. 89,157 .-CHEESE VAT.-R. M. Livingston, Menteno, Ill. 
89,069 .-VELOCIPEDE .-G. T. Parry, Philadelphia, Pa. 89 158 S P J h M Cl I N Y 
89,070.-RAILWAY RAIL.-Denison C. Pierce, Clayton, N. Y. , .- TEAM mIP.- 0 n c os {ey, ew ork city. 

89,159.-DEVICE FOR DETACHING HORSES FROM CARRIAGES. 
89,071 .-STOP-VALVE FOR STEAM AND OTHER ENGINERY.- -C. McElroy, New Baltimore, Mich. 
89,�7�.

ert §���i;.alfi��i:�E��Archibald Putnam,Owego, N.Y. 89'���·A. iic��������nt� ilJ." · Middlecoff (assignor to' himself' 

89,073.-SUBMARINE PUMP DREDGE.-David Quinn, Chicago, 89,161 .-DoOR LOCK.-D. V. Miller (assignor to himself and 
Illinois. James Keirnan) , Weedsport, N. Y. 

89,074.-MANUFACTURE OF WHITE LEAD.-Tryon Reakirt, 89,162.-IRONING BOARD.-J. C. Miller, Lancaster, Ohio. 

89,b�g�C'�i���Y.-W. G. Reed, Chelsea, Mass. 89,���.-WOOD BORING MACHINE.-B. F. Mohr, Mifllinburg� 

89,076.-CmIPOSITION FOR MAKING CHILLED CASTING S.-J. 89,164.-MACHINE FOR PULLING BEANS.-S. R. Niles� Raw' 
Reichenbach (assignor to himself, John Heath, and W. U. Fitzsimons) , sonvllle, Mich. 
Allegheny City, Pa. 89,165 .-HoRSESHOE .-R. H. Parks, Columbus, vhio. 

89,077.-BAG HOLDER AND TRUCK COMBINED.-H. A. Reid, 8!l,166 .-WASHING AND WHINGlNG MACHINE .-John Pinter, Beaver Dam, Wis. st. LouiR, Mo. 
89,078.-AuTOMATIC FEED CRIB FOR STABLE STALLS, ETC.- 89,167.-NoZZLE FOR CANs.-Chas. Pratt, New York city. E. B. Rich, South Boston, Mass. 
89,079.-RAILROAD CHAIR.-T. C. Robinson, Boston, Mass., 89,168.-WHIP.-A. C. Rand, Westfield, Mass. 
, assignor to himself and G. H. Sanborn. 89,169.-HoRSE RAKE.-G. M. Richardson and C. C. Richard- ,  
89,080.-RoTARY PUMP.-Geo. W .  Rogers, Philadelphia, Pa. son, Dalla, Mass. 

Antedated April S, 1869. 89,170 .-TwISTING TUBE FOR SPINNING MACHINES.-Charles, 
89,081 .-AuTOMATIC SEED SEPAUATOR.-Mark M. Rowell, Roberts , Lake Village, N. H. 

Brandon, Wi$. 89,171 .-SAFETY HAT AND COAT RACK.-F. W. Roth, Wash-
89,082.-HARVlllSTER.-.A)onzo Saltsman and C. H. Charles- Ington D. C. Antedated April 17, 1869. 

;f.�iiM-{o0;:1rd R. F. OllitiOOO. R0chester. N. Y.; said O�good assigns 89'fJ�j,:;;s�u�i':':���!n�ifi'�p�!;':��ic�go�t��
e (assignor 

89,083.-COTTON GIN.-C. G. Sargent, Westford, Mass. 89,173.-MEDICINE CHEsT.-Enno Sauder, St. Louis, Mo. 
89,084.-MuSIC RAcK.-Arthur Shaffer, Dubuque, Iowa. 89,174.-EGG CARRIER.-Alex. Selkirk, Albany, N. Y. 
89,085 .-GATHERING ATTACHMENT FOR SEWING MACHINE.- 89,175.-LUBRICAToR.-Alex. Shafer (assignor to L.Sweet, a.nd 

Carle Scharfi'e (assignor to W. Wilson) , Cleveland, Ohio. Company) , Wellsville, N. Y. 
89,086.-STREET CAR.-Philander Shaw, Boston, Mass. 89,176.-MANUFACTURE OF FEATHER DUSTER!l.-C.F.Shourds, 
89,087.-BOILER FEEDER.-Joseph Shirk and Isaac W.Martin, New York city. 

East Earl township, Pa. 89,177.-SHIPPING ApPARATUS FOR METAL PLANERS.-D . 
80,088.-CARTRIDGE.-Dexter Smith and J. W. Storrs (as- Slate (assignor to Pratt, Whitney & Company) , Hartford.:Conn. 

signors to the Wesson Fire Arms Company) , Springfield, Mass . 89,178.-SA W MILL.-Charles Sommer, Chicago, Ill. 
89,089.-CAR COUPLING.-J. F. Spaulding, Rutland, Vt. 89,179.-STOVE-COLLAR AND DAMPER.-James Spear, Phila-
89,090.-GAS HOLDER.-C., A. Stebbins, Springfield, Mass. delphia, Pa . 
89,091.-DEVICE FOR MEASURING, LAYING OUT, AND CUT- 89,180.-BAsE BURNING STOVE.-James Spear, Philadelphia, 

TING GARMENTS.-G. P. Sweezy, Riverhead, N. Y. Pa. 
89,092.-SAFETY SWITCH .-C. A. S. Temple, Greenwood vil- 89,1 81 .-STOVEPIPE ATTACHMENT.-E. C. Stoddard, and John 

lag�, R€osignor to himself and S. E. Temple, B6ston, Mass. R. Hoyt, Woodbury, Conn. 
89,093.-SEWING MACHINE.-Alex. Tittman, Indianapolis, 89,182.-CuRRY COMB.-Miles Sweet, Troy, N. Y. 

Ind., assignor to himself, W. H. Turner, and D. Henderson. 89,183.-MACHINE FOU MAKING PRINTERS' RULEs.-Stephen 
89,094.-MoDE OF TREATING PAPEU AND OTHER FABRICS, D. Tucker, New York city. 

TO RENDER THEMWATERPROOF.-C. Toppan, Wakefield, Mass. 89,184.-ToOL FOR MAKING PLUGS FOR GAS AND W ATER -
89,095.-WATER REPELLENT MATERIAL.-Charles Toppan, GOcKs.-Wm. Tweedle, Providence, R. I. 

Wakefield, Mass. 89,185.-COAL S'l'OVE.-J. S. Van Buren, Norwich, Conn. 
89,096.-HoUSESHOE.-J. H. Tyler, Martill, N. C. 89,186.-CEMENT ROOFING.-Chas. G. Von Tagen, Philadel-
89,097.-AuGER.-Calvin Wardwell, Painesville, Ohio. phia, Pa. 
89,098.-CHUBN.-G. W. Warren, Alma, N. Y. 89,187.-COMPOUND FOR FORMING CORES FOR MOLDING IUON, 
89 099 P D ER H · W bst r a d C P ETC.-J. 1.  Vinton, Altoona, Pa. 

, .- OTATO IGG .- lram e e n yrus owers, 89,188.-METHOD OF TRANSFERRING OIL-PAIN'I'INGS FBOM East Pembroke, N. Y. 
89,100.-EJ,ASTIC COMPOSITION TO IMITATE IVORY AND SIM- ONE SURFACE TO ANOTHER.-J. S. Wachsmuth, Hll(hland, Ill. 

ILAR MATERIALs.-Wm. M. Welling, New York city. Antedated April 89,189.-CULINARY BOILER.-Fenn Wilcox, Newark , N. J. 
9, 1869. 89,190.-PoTATO PEELER.-Wm. Zeiger, Elmore, Ohio. 

89,101.-DoOR HOLDER.-J. S. White, Prescott, Wis. All.' 89,191.-BoLT FOR DOORS, ETC.-W. F. Arnold and Ogden L .  
tedated Feb . 1 , 1869. Steele, New Britain, Conn . 

89,102.-VELOCIPEDE.-T. E. M. White, New Bedford , Mass. 89,192.-HARROW WITH CULTIVATOR ATTACHMENT.-A. M. 
89,103.-STEAM ENGINE VALVE GEARING.-Amos Whitte- Bakewell, Normal , Ill. 

more, Cambridgeport, Mass. 89,193 .-TILL LOCK ALARM.-J. F. Baldwin, Nashua, N. H. 
89,104.-MECHANISM FOR OPERATING SEWING MACHINES.- 89,194.-BINDING ATTACHMENT FOR HARVEB'l'ERS.-J. W .  

--_ Amos Whittemore ,  Cambridgeport, Mass . Bates, st .  Paul , Minn. 
89,105.-INSOLE FOR BOOTS AND SHOES.-Wm. Williams, 89,195.-PROCESS OF REFINING MAPLE SUGAR.-O. P. Beards-

Rochester, N, Y. l ey, McDonough, N. Y . 
89,106.-FILTERING FEED-WATER HEATER FOR STEAM GEN- 89,196.-HARNESS SADDLE.-Valentine Borst, New York city. 

ERATORS.-B. F. Wilson, Geddes, N. Y. - 89,197.-DoOR LATCH.-E. W. Brettell, Elizabeth, N. J. An-
89,107.-CARPET STRETCHER.-Thomas vVilson and J.  W. Ap- tedated April 9, 1869. pleyard, Chical(o, Ill . 89,198.-COMPOSl'l'ION FOR COATING PAPER, FOR MANUFAC-
89,10tl.-SIZE MAUK FOR HATS .-L . C. 'Yoehning, New York, TURE OF NECK.TIES ,  CRAVATS, A.ND OTHER ARTICLES OF WEARING Ap· assignor to P. L. Ruthenburg, Brooklyn, N. Y. PAREL. -M. W. Brown, New York city. 
89,109.-PENCIL SHARPENER.-S. S. Woodcock, Somerville, 89,199.-DRAIN Tn.E MAcHINE.-Robert G. Carlisle, San-

89,1�O��BUCKLE.-C . E. Woodman, Boston, Mass. I�"Jl����'a��I�a��s:r.nJ: l�d\s�n ��s�g;,�ornt'o'I ii.1vir.� blnson, and J.II 
89,111 .-DEVICE FOR MOVING HEAVY BODIES.-J. A. Wood 89,200.-CIGAR MACHINE.-G. B. Clarke, New York citv. 

worth, Hickory Corners, Mich. 89,201 .-FEHRY RAILWAY.-Oliver Cogsil, Harlem Springs, 
S9,112.-LATHING MACHINE.-Wilson S. Wright, Ithaca, N.Y. Ohio .  
89,113.-COMBINED CULTIVATOR AND PLAN'l'EIt.-Benj . Any. 89,202.-CAR COUPLING.-E. S. Cram, New Hampton, N. H .  

an, Fltchvllle, Ohio. 89,203.-FIRE PLACE.-A. D. Dailey, Terre Haute, Ind. 
89,114.-JAcKET, OR CASE FOR TEAPOTs.-Alfred Arnold, 89,204.-CONCUSSION FUSE.-E. A. Dana, Brookline, Mass. 

Tenafiy, N. J .  89,205 .-SASH OPEuAToR.-D. A. Danforth (assignor to him· 
89,115 .-PLow.-G. M. Atherton, Friendsville, Ill. self and W. P. Chamberlain,) , Elkhart, Ind. 
89,116.-BEDSTEAD FASTENING.-Jackson Barnes, Burling- 89,206.-NuT FAsTENER.-John Davis, New Bedford , Mass. 

ton, Vt. 89,207.-WOOD WORKING MACHINE .-Geo. Dryden (assignor 
89,117.-IIYDRANT.-Frederick Bauschtliker (assignor to him- to R. Ball and Company) , Worcester, Mass. self and Fred. Gentner) , Washington, D. C. 89,208.-FEED WATER DEVICE FOR BOILERs.-W. F. Duerr 
89,118.-HoOK FOR SUPPORTING CARRIAGE POLEs.-Samuel (assignor to himself and R. D. Baldwin) , Newark, N . •  J .  

S. Bent, Portche"ter, N .  Y .  89,209 .-BEDsTEAD FAS'l'ENER.-E. S .  Early, Philadelphia,Pa. 
89,119.-SPRING BEDSTEAD.-Jacob Bohmer, St. Louis, Mo. 89,210.-CONSTRUCTION OF STUEET RAILWAYS .-Zebina East-
89,120.-SHAF'l' SUPPORT.- R. O. Brackett and D. W. Brack- man, Chicago, Ill. ett, Vineland, N. J. 89,211.-MACHINE FOR MAKING BOLT HEADR.-C. H. Emer-
89,121.-COMPOSITION FOR PREVENTING THE INCRUSTATION son and J. F. Emerson, New York cltv. OF STEAM BOILEBS.-Samuel Brock, New Orleans, La. 89,212 .-RoUND COMB.- O. B. Gallup, Summit, R. I. 
89,122.-MACHINE FOR COMPOUNDING AND ApPLYING ROOF- 89 ,213.-STAMP CANCELING DEVICE .-J . C.  Gaston, Cincin-

(�;ii����g
I�i��:ll�n�t�)3.Pl�y��Bt.��l�����: ABRICS.-B. S. Brown nati, Ohio. 

89,123.-HYDRANT.-J. G. Bryan, Philadelphia, Pa. 89 214-ApPARATUS FOR TUBNING THE LEAVES OF BOOKS OR 
89,124.-MITER Box.-Robert Burchell and R. T. Burchell, MUSIC.-JOhn Grant , Hampstead, England. 

Trenton ,N .  J. 89,215-COUNTING REG1STER FOR PAPER RULING MACHINE. 
89,125.-CHUllN DASHER.-Jonathan Carl (assignor to himself 

. -J. J. Groshans, Buffalo, N. Y . 
lIlld J. A. Carl), Grenada, M!s�. 89,216.-DISH WASHING MACHINE.-Dan. Guptail, Elgin, Ill. 
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( 9,217.-WOOD SAWING MACHINE.-E. R. Hall,. Mexico, N. Y. 8D,266.-ExTENSION TABLE.-John M. Blaisdell, Sanborn- I an hone8t opinion. For such consultation, opinion, and advice, w e  make no 
:,9,21tl.-KNIFE CLEANER.-C. H. Hardy, Bath, Me. ton, N. H. charge. A pen-and-ink sketch and a description of the invention shonld be 
8D,�lD.-CABINE'l' VENTILATOR-Sylvester Harnden, Read- REISSUES. 

sent. Write plainly, do not use pencll or pale ink. 
mg, Mass. . If a SPECIAL SEARCH at the Patent Office is required, which embraces 

89,220.-PROCESS FOlt PREPARING PAPER STOCK FROM 'Noon. 83,445 .-STEAM GENERAToR.-Dated Cctober 27, 1868 ; reissue a personal examination of all patented inventions and a report in writing, a -.J. H. I-�awes (assignor . to the Ha,Ycs Patent " Dod Pulp Company) , 3 384.-Wm. Baxter Newark N. J .  fee of $5 is charged. This examination is only advised in doubtful cases. StocKbndge, Mass. 77 1'61 S C
' 'D t d A '1 28 1868 " 3 385 89 221 .-REDUCING VVOOD FOR PAPER STOCK.-J. H. Hawes ' .---:- PRING HAIH.- .a e prl , , r81ssue , . To Apply for a Patent; a model must be furnished, not over a foot ' (assignor to the Hawes Patout ,Yood Pulp Company) , Stockbl'idge,Mass. -�: Milton Blake, Canton, OhIO. in any dimension. Send model to Munn & Co., 37 Park Row, New York, 

89 2"2 -MUCILAGE BRUSH llANDLE.-'l homas N. Hickcox 36,39" .-MACHINE FOR SEWING BOOTS AND SHOE8.-Dated by express, charges paid, also a description of the improvement, and remit , � • T ' September 9. 1862 j reIssue 1 363, dated December 16, 1862 ; rClssue 3 38G.-Brooklyn N. 1: .  Q • Frat. cis 'V . Carruth , Boston. and Everett P. Richnrdso , Lawrence, $16 to cover first Government fee, revenue and postage stamps. 
89.223.-STOVE "'HELF.-F. W. Hudson, Leommster, ::\fass. Mass., a,signees, by mesne assignments. of Henry Dunham, Jr. The model should be neatly made of any suitable materials, strongly fast 89 224.-MACHINE :NOR FORGING HORSESHOE N AILS.-J ohn 50,462.-SEWED BOOT AND SHOE.-Dated October 17, 1865 ; re- ened, without glue, and neatly painted. The name of the inventor should 'HugO'ett and John Albert Huggett, Eastbourne, England. Patented in issue 3,3S7.-Francis W. Carruth, Boston, and Everett P. Hichardson, engraved or painted upon it. When the invention consists of an improve. Engl'and September 2l 1�67. Lawrence, Mass . . assignees of Henry Dunham. Jr. 
89,225.-S'TILL.-George Johnson, San Francisco, Cal, 18,730_-CoRN PLANTER.-Da�ed December 1, 1857 ;' reissue ment upon some other machine, a fuIl working model of the whole machine 
89 226.-PUNCHING ApPARATUS. -Robert Kent Brooklyn, 3,388.-Jarvis Case, La Fayette, Ind. . wiII not be necessary. But the model must be sufficiently perfect to show 'N Y 

, 54,374.-HARVESTER.-Da ed May 1, 1866 ; reIssue 3,389.-C. with clearness, the nature and operation of the improvement. 
89 227 ':""'DITCHING MACHINE. - Peter Luo-enbe11 Greens- R. Cook, Buffalo, N. Y., assignee of Hiram R. Lavcy. 

'bur�, Ind. "" 26,808.-MANUFACTURE. OF' SEWED BOOTS AND SHOES.-Da-
8D,228.-MoDE OF UTILIZING IRON TURNINGS, ETc.-Charles �f�,��

n
�a�;;c��e l��gi��I����i, �n9���s K�N�·u.Stratford, Conn., as-

S. Lyn!lh aml J. Augustus Lynch, Boston, Mass., and Charles, E. Coffin, 15 3�4 "":MOWING MACHINE -Dated J ub' 15 1856 · reissue Mmrkll'k, Md. . , � . . . . . ' .; . ' "  ' . 8n 2')9 -L! ST -Samuel Mawhmney Worcester Mass. 3.39 1 .-DIVISIOn A .• Eldndge M. Fowler, Bay CIty. }lIch. , aSSIgnee of il, r.: '  i- .  • . ' • ' . John 'Y. Thompson. . 89,230.-LAWN MowER.-Be�Jamm Merntt, Jr. (aSSIgnor to 17,243.-BLIND FASTENING.-Dated M�y 5, 1857; r81ssue 3,392. hImself and Charles W. Beals ) ,  N ewton , Ma�s. . . -U[tndolph Hayden and James C. Ferree (assignees of Horace Van-8 9,231 .-PROPELLING ApPARATUS.-Damel S. MerrItt, Mount Rands) ,  Middletown, Conn. Morris, Mich. 1'7,205.-HARVESTER.-D:ted May 5, 1857 ; _reissue 548, dated 89,232.-ANCIIOR.-John Walter Morgan, Saltney , Great May 4, 1858 ; reissue 3.SnS.-Dlvisi?n A.-Jamcs 1. Hendryx, Coopers-Britain tOWll ,  N. Y., asslgnee, by mesne aSSIgnments, of Charles CrOOk. 
89 233.-ELEVATED RAILWAY. - Richard P. Morgan, Jr., 17,205.-HARVESTER.-Dated May 5, 1857 ; reissue 548, dated 

'D,yight Ill. May 4. 1858 ; reissue 3,394.-Division B.-.James 1. Hendryx, Coopers-
89,234. -WASHING MACHINE.-Sebastian Oedamer, Musca- t.own, N. Y .. assignee, by mesne assignments, of Charles Crook. 

tine Iowa. 84,fi69.-SUSPENDER.-Dated December 1, 1868 ; antedated 
89,235:-VELOCIPc;DE.-Arthur O'Neill, Hyde Park, Mass. Junel ,  1868 ; reissue 3,395 .-Samuel W�rren Henlo� , S�lll1a, �l •. 
89 23ti .-HARVESTER CUTTER.-J ohn n. Owen, ��ouston town- 53,682.-HARVESTER.-Dated Apnl 10, 1866 , reIssue iJ,396.-E. 

, I ·  III G:PaSsmore, PhIladelphia, Pa . 
89 23'rf'-PLOW CLEANER.-James A. B. Patterson Spring- 86,316·rWOODEN PACKING FOR PISTON RODS AND OTIIFR 

} field', Ill. . . ' :e��giJ�:i��ited January :"6, 1869 j reissue 3,397.-Cllarles N. Peter-
89,238.-HARRow.-James A. B. Patterson, Sprmgfield, Ill. 26,61 6.-HARVESTER.-Dated December 27, 1859; reissue 3,3!.J8. 8D,239.-FuRNACE FOR LIBERATING AND USING THE GASEOl:'S -Oscar F. Smith .  WiIIiamsport. Pa., assignee of Samuel N. Purse .  

PRODUCTS OF COAL.-Treat T .  Prosser. Chicago, Ill. . 82,371 .-PuMP.-Dated September 22, 1868 ; reissue 3,39D.-8D,240 -STEAM GENERATo ; ; .-Treat T. Prosser (asSlgnor to Samuel Woodruff and H. B. Beach, Hartford, Conn. himself and Henry Waller) , Chicago, Ill. 
89,241 -STEAM GENERATOH .-Treat T .  Prosser (assignor to 

himself and Henry ,"ValIer) , Chicago , Ill. 
89,242.-PLOW . ...:Wm. S. Rabb, Winnsborough, S. C. 
89,243.-REFIUGE:1ATOH .-Joseph H. Racey, New York city. 
89,244.-INKING ApPAilATUS FOR PRINTING PREssEs.-Israel 

L. G. Rice, Cambridge, Mass. 
8D,245.-TENONli'fG MA'CHINE.--'Seneca M. Richardson, Wor

cester, " lat-:l� .  
89,246.-PRESS FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF PENS, BUTTONS. 

JEWELRY , ETC.-.John Mathew Riley, Newark, N. J � 
89,247.- (lHAIN DRILL.-Peter J. SchID�dt (assiguor to Sei

gel, Schmidt, and Company) , Carlinville , Ill . 
89,248.-11ASE-BUHNING STOVE.-J. Q. C. Searle (assignor to 

.Jnli:1 E. Searle) , Topeka, Ka. 
89,249.-STEAM GENE:{ATOR.-John Sheffield, Buffalo, N. Y. 
8D.250. - CHACKER MACHINE. - Theodore Sloat, Brooklyn, 

(E . D.) , N .  Y. . 
89,251.-WASHING MACHINE. - Abr:1m C. Stannard, Mil

ton, Wis. 
89,252.-TABLE.-Nathan Stockwel , Windsor, N. Y. 
8D,253.-DENTAL PLATE.-Leander R. Streeter, Chelsea, assignor to himself and A. B. Ely (Trustees) , Newton, Mass. 
8D,254.-PROCESS OF TREATiNG PYROXYLE, PYROXYLINE, AND THE LIKE SUBSTANCE . FOR FORMING USEFUL AND OnNAMENTAL AnTIcLEs .-Leander R. Streeter, Chelsea, assignor to himself and A. B .  Ely (Trustees) , Newton, Mass. 
89,255.-MACHINE FOR DISINTEGRATING WOOD FOR PAPER STocK.-James Stutt , Fermanagh county , Ireland. 
8D,256.-NEE;DLE-THREADER FOR S."WING MACHINES.-VY. C. A. Thielepape, San Antonio , Texas. 
89,257.-HoRs:;; RAKE.-Moses N. vVard, Linneus, assign :r to Frederick H. Coombs. Bangor, Me. Antedut :d October 20 1868. 
89,258.'--STEAM GENERATOn.-Elij'ah Weston, Buffalo, N. Y. 
89,259.�IcE CREAM FREEZER.-David vViggins, Greenport, 

N. Y. 
8 9,260.-BASE.BURNING STOVE. - R. 13. vVilli ', Rochester, N. Y .  
89,261 .-LocOMOTTVE ENGINE FURNACE.-D. W. Wyman, New York city. 
8D,262.-SAD-IRON C :,EANER.-A. R. Fuller, Burlington, Vt. 

PATENT OFFICES, 
A.erle.1Il aua 11I •• p.aD� 

OF 

M U N N  & C O . , 
No. 3 1  Park Row, New York. 
or a period 01 nearly twenty-five years MUNN & Co. have occupied the 

position ofleading :::iolicitors of American and European Patents, and during 
this extended experience of nearly a quarter of a century, they have ex. 
amined not less than fifty thousand alleged new inventions, and have pros. 
ecuted upward. of thirty thousand applications for patents, and. in addition 
to this . they have made at the Patent Office over twenty thousand Prelimi
nary Examinations into the novelty of in ventions, with a careful report on the 
same. 

This wide experience has not been confined to any single class of inven
tions but has embraced the whole range of classification, such as Steam and 
Air EngInes, Sewing Machines, Looms and Spinning Machinery, Textile, 
Manufactures, Agriculture and ..t\gricultural Implements, Builders' Hard. 
ware, Calorifics, Carriages, Chemical Processes, Civil Engineering, Brick 
makIng, CompOSitions, Felting and Hat Making, Fine Arts, Fire.arms , 
Glass Manufacture, Grinding MillS, Harvesters, Household Furmture, Hy
draulics and Pneumatics, Illumination, L-aa1lher Manufactures, Mechanical 
Engineering, Metallurgy, Metal Work1l\g, Nft'rigation, Paper Making, Philo
sophical Instruments, Presses, Printing and Stationery,Railroads and Cars, 
Sports, Games, and Toys, Stone Working, Surgical Apparatus, Wearing Ap
parel, Wood Working. 
MUNN & Co. deem it safe to say that nearly one-third of the whole number 

of applications made for patents during the past fifteen years has passed 
through thelr Agency. 

8 D';��i���?HINE FOR CLEANING BRICKS.-Ja .'les Lyon, CONSULT.ATIONS AND OPINIONS FREE. 89,264.-RoCK-CHANNELING MACHINE. - E. G. Lamson, 'Yindsor, Vt . 
89,265.-STONE-CIIANNELING MACHINE. - E. G. Lamson, 

Windsor, Vt. 
Those who have made inventions and desire to consult with us are cor· 

dially inviLed to do so. We shall be happy to see them in person, at our 
Office, or to ad vise them by letter. In all cases they may expect from us 

THE GREAT ADVANTAGES 
OF MUNN & CO.'S AGENCY are that their practice has becn 

ten-fold greater than any other Agency in eXistence, with the additiona 
advantage of having the assistance of the best professional skill in 
very department, and a Branch Office at Washington, which watches and 
supervises all their cases as they pass through official examination. If a case 
is rejected for any cause, or objections made to a claim, the reasons are in
quired into and communicated to the applicant, with sketches and explana
tions of the references ; and should it appear that the reasons given arc in
sufficient1 the cla1 ms are prosecuted immediately and the rejection set aside 
and usuallY 
WITHO UT EXTRA CHAR GE. 

MUNN & Co. are determined to place within the reach of those who confide to 
them their business the highest professional skill and experience. 

Caveats are desirable if an inventor is not fully prepared to apply for 
Patent. A Caveat affords protection for one year against the issue of a patent 
to another for the same invention. Caveat papers should be carefully 
prepared. 

Reissues.-A patent, when discovered to be defective, may be reissued, 
by the surrender of the original patent and the filing of amended papers 
This proceeding should be taken with great care. 

Patents can be Extended.-AII patents issued prior to 1861, and 
now in force, may be extended for a period of seven years upon the present
ation of proper testimony. The extended term of a patent is frequently ot 
much greater value than the first term, but an application for an extension , 
to be successful, must be carefully prepared. MUNN & Co. have had a large 
experience in obtaining extensions, and are prepared to give reUable advice . 
Interferences bet"tTeen pending applications before the Commissioners are 
managed and testimony taken ; also Assignments, Agreements and Licenses 
prepared. In fact there is no branch of the Patent Business which MUNN & Co 
are not fully prepared to undertake and manage with tldeltty and dispatch .. 

Designs, Trade Marks, and Compositions can be patented for 
a term of years ; also new medicines or medical compounds, and useful mix 
tures of all kinds. 
When the invention consists ot a medicine or compound, or a new article 

of manufacture, or a new composition, samples of the article must be fur. 
nished, neatly put up. Also, send us a full statement of the ingrcdients, pro
portions, mode of preparation, uses, and merits. 

EUROPEAN PATENTS. 
American inventors should bear in mind that, as ft. general rule, 

any invention that is valuable to the patentee in this country is 
worth equally as much in England and some other foreign countries. Five 
Patents-American, English, French, Belgian and Prussian-will secure an 
inventor exclusive monoply to his discovery among ONE HUNDRED AND 
THIltTY MILLIONS of the most intelligent poople in the world. The facilties 
of business and steam communication are such that patents can be obtained 
abroad by our citizens almost as easily $I S  at home. MUNN & Co. have pre
pared and taken a larger number of European patents than any other 
American Agency. Tiley have Agents of great experience in London, Paris 
Berlin, and other cities. 

For instructions concerning Foreign Patents, Reissues, Interferences 
Hints on SeIling Patents, Rules and Proceedings at the Patent Office, the Pal> 
ent Laws, etc., see our Instruction Boole. Sent free by mail on application 
Those who receive more than one copy thereot wlII oblige by presenting 
it to their friends. 
Address all communications to 

llIUNN &; (JO., 
No. 37 Park Row, New York City. 

Office In Washington, COrner of F and 7th streets. 

RECEIPTS.-When money is paid at the office for 
subscriptions, a receipt for it will be given j but when 
subscribers remit their money by mail, they may con
sider the arrival of the first paper a bona-jide acknowl
e dgment of their funds. 

BUy THOMAS' ADJUSTABLE PATENT 1 0 k !7l d B It · BELT COUPLING b the use of which you wiII a ..I. an1�e e �g 
save 100 per cent. Ali 3'rders promptly attended to. Manufactured by C. W. Arny,301 Cherry st., Philadelphia. 

The Wl" eck of the 

CITY SUBSCRIBEF.S.-The SCIENTIFIC AMERI
CAN wiII be delivered in every part of the City at $3'50 
a year. Single copies for sale at all the News Stands in 
this city, Brooklyn, Jersey City, and Williamsburg, and 
by most of the News Dealers in the United States. 

'1 he value Of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN as an advertising 

'rnedium cannot be over· estimated. Its circulation is ten 
times greater than that of any similar journal now pub
U5'herl. It goes �nto all the States and Territories, and is 
1'ead in all the princilJal libraries and reading·rooms of 
the world. We invite the attention Of those who wish to 
make their bU,9ines8 known to the annexed rates. A busi
ness 1nan wants something more than to see his advertise
rne1. in a printed newspaper. He wants circulation. lJ 
it is worth :Z5 cents per Une to adverti8e in a paper of three 

thou-sand circulation, it is worth $2'50 per line to advertise 

in one Of thirty thou8and. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
Back Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1·00 a line. 

Inside Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 cents a line. 

Engravings may head advertisements at the same rate Ver' 
line, by measu1'ement, as the letter-press. 

Mo lding Machinery. 
'I"lIIE MOST VALUABLE MACHINE .FOR 

Planing Irregular and Straight Work in all branches 
irfg W���hix�r���,i�, ���?�tl�l��l�\�l� 1v!��{li�fa�iggP�!�: 
���n� �� bq��li�\r�� YI��'S �� ��d6;����td�e��Cc�oc�Ei��t;d for planing , molding, and cutting irregular forms, our Machine i8 ul18urpal:!sed. Tile right to make and vend these J\.Iaellines is owned solely by 118,an(1 we ,"yill defend Purchasers in case litigation is forced upon them by 
allY p;-utics pretending to own Patents on any part of our Varietv �fachill / � . COMBINATION TIlOLD1::-.JG AND 
PiJAN i � G  MAC1T INR CO., 4�-1 .East � :3d  � t . ,  or POf;tolli(�'J 
J30x 3:.::::n New York City. Silas 1\1. Hamilton, Baltimore.  balIjUel Leggert,"New York. Hl ti'eow 
I-IANDY nOOK for the calculation of 

STHAI:NS IN GIRDERS, And similar Structnres, and their Strength : Consisting of Formulre and Corresponding Diagrams, with numer.OUB DetalI�l for Praetieal Application, etc . By William. Humber . .  1 yo1. 1:2mo , 111n�:ratcd..::-.eloth, $2 5�. 
.0, VAN .1'iOS rRA1� D, PublIsher, 

23 Murray st. , find ;;rl 'Yarren at! ;-.r,;<> CQ,f,ii)8 �·{1nt fi'ee  by nl!\lJ OIl recIJipt of prl c 'J .  

State Rights for Sale. Agents wanted to sell State Rights _1
_
9
_
1
_
S _________________

_ _ 

°o�Od�1�jSts��nAIN����1��)w�:n�1ilr6��iA�aance, Ohio .  March 31 ,  1869.-We, the undersigned, do cheerfully recommend Thomas' Adjustable Patent Belt Coupling as being a very good article. Having used them on our largest Belts, we find that they are all the Inventor and Patentee claims for them. John Hunter, Pres't ;  Mathu-sa�Jd��:JsO�wi: iiu;JXs�sB�iCM5!liJfae;�e, Ohio. 

19 4 

Heater & 
F I L T E R .  

REMOVES 
LIME, SAND, AND MUD. 
Best in nse. All in want of a Water Purifier send for circular. AHMST[{ONG & WELSH. :Manufacturers, Bucyrus, Ohio. 

F
OR SALE .-Machinists' Tools, Boilers, etc. 
One No. 1 Lowell Machine Shop Shaping Machine. 

2 Planers ; 3 Lathes j 1 Centering Lathe ; 1 Hoiler Maker's Punch ; 1 Shear for Boiler or �mith Shops j 1 Harrison Boiler, 16-H. P. Five Tube Boilers of 4. 5, 8. 16. and IS-H. 
��klJ;c;oved Ore cr¥>s���iE�tf& · �oi��:itii!g��:

s
, 19 6 

rI'HE SOLE AGENTS IN THE UNITED 
States and Territories for the MOST WONDERFUL and USEFOL Invention of the age, the Endless Match , 

trl1�ig� f�nwf;d l���t��l�����gb1��s��: J�(k�¥����N¥t& CO., 221 Pearl st., New York, who arc also Sole Packers of TENNENT'S superior brands of Illuminating Oil, and Standard White Petroleum. Call and see them. 

THE BEST SELF-LUBRICATING AND 
Self·Adjusting .Tournal Box in use for all kinds of Shafting. Also, Self-lubricating loose pulley, manufactured by Hoe & Co. , New York, Burdon Iron Works, Brooklyn, People's Iron ·Works, Philadelphia, Pa., Wash· ington Iron 'V orks , Newburgh, N. Y., Townsend & JacktSon, Albany. N. Y.,  liannnm, Leonard & Co., Auburn. :B'or Shop Hights and further information address the patentee 'YELLt:3LY 'Y. Cl:{ANE, Auburn, N. Y. 

LUMBERMEN TAKE NOTICE-Can fur
nish Circular Saw Mills with Steel Mandrels on Short 

�roe�;e, and 'Var&aEi)�dE:o i}lblJ.l�i�� S�t�b�?tion. Ad· 
Tannersville, Monroe Co., Pa. 

PLATINUM H. M. RAYNOR, 
1. • 57 Boll"d st" N. Y.  

)q 6�Qw'tf 

1000 TUNS OF  GRINDSTONES FOR 
Machinists Saw and Tool Makers, File Grinders, and others . Send for descriptive pamphlet. 

J. E. MITCHELL, 310 York Avenue, Philadelphia. 19 6*eow 

1 1"" 000 AGENTS WANTED t o  se11 100 � .  Bran New Articles needed in every fam· 
�Kr:d�fniin�et�t cPrrc�fl!/:��iZree���e�v��r��\i!t·. Send for 

DAILEY & CO., 148 Fulton st., New York. 

PATENT RIGHTS SOLD ON COMMIS-
SION, and Valuable Inventions introduced by the most experienced Patent Salesmen in the Union. Can refer to over one hundred inventors for whom we have acted. E . E. ROBERTS & CO. , 1"* Consulting Engineers, 15 'Vall st.,N ew York. 

WANTED-
A Partner in a Pin Manufactory, now thoroughly established ; a person with capital will be libera11y treated with. This is the only manufactory of the kind in the Dominion. Apply by letter, addressed Drawer No. 67, Postotlicc, Montreal. 19 6 

LEE'S PATENT MOLDING MACHINE, 

MANUFACTURED BY H. A. LEE, Wor-
cester, Mass. Wareroom with HAMPSON & COPELAND, 42 Courtlandt st., N. Y. 19 tf 

Instead of BITTER, take Sweet Quinine ! 

TO THE WORKING CLASS :-1 am now prepared to 
t�;��Si� t�� �}�f:�f't�;� t����tg�}o�tE!°[p�;��n��I����� 
��:A7��� ise��'sH�I��r���l �r;������s 6l�H!h��nst:xt;��� f�� boys and girls earn nearly as much as men. Great induce· ments are offered thQse who will devote their whole time to the business ; and, that e very person who sees this notice may send me their address and test. the business for themselves, I make the following unparalleled offer : To all who are not well satisfied with the business, I will send $1 to pay for the trouble of writing me. Ful1 particular" directions, etc., sent free. Sample sent by mall for 10c. Addre.. E, C ,  ALJ,EN, Aug,'ata, Me.  

n a  

New Ironsides. 
TO ENGINEERS, SHIP BUILDERS, SHIP 

OWNERS, AND OTHERS 

THE MATERIAL COMPOSING THE U. S. 
Pllila�.;j�hq��1s·�We��� If���i!��(:N tt�air:tiN:ln1s the VERY BEST of its kind. The following is a list of the leading articles : No. 1.-525 tuns Hammered Armor Plate, 4� in. thick 22 to 26 in . in breadth, and 13 to 15 ft. in length. No. 2.-125 tuns Hammered Armor Plate, 3 in. thick, 22 to 26 in. in breadth, and 13 to 15 ft. in length. No. 3.-170 tuns Decl\: Plating, % of an In. thick, 22 to 26 in. in breadt.h, and 13 to 15 ft. in length . No. 4.-4 Horizontal Fire-tube Boilers, 17 ft. front, 6 fur· naces, each giving a collective grating of 356 sq. ft. and of heating surface. These boilers are in exccllent condition. No. 5,-2 Horizontal Direct·acting Engines, of 5O·in.cyl. inders, SO-in. stroke. 
a b��'t 6i7,'Joijrbr.el�;ai: ��jnpy!���s\��ft1��t: lt������:,i:� � No. 7.-Surface Condcnser, corresponding with the size of. the boilers. 
��: �:=}l,fJ'a�ela�n!�r and 4 steam Pumps. 
No. 10.-2 Iron Capstans. No. 11.-1 Windlass. No. 12.-Steam Valves. A sundry lot Iron Braces,4 by % (about 20 tuns) . 

sc��p ¥��n� ��g�(S����:l
tlu°rfd���rt�rii��ng and Old Iron, 

��: }t:=1. II�\ ��lW·g�d���·tC2�rl."JC����:h��rv"a�t���t20 in��:�J�I'lot of Steam Valves, all bras3. No. 17.-A Substantial Iron Pilot Houf5e. No. l8.-Thc HuIl of the Vessel , 240 by 5S.6. 
r�Jeh�t�lea;iti�n�i�o�l:��:�e i�30r3:ffl: f<gff��!if;; 
the purchase of any material, or lor further information, address DAVID BOYD, JR., 
19 4 144 S. 4th st., Philadelphia. 

FOR LINSEED AND COTTON-SEED OIL 
Machinery address W. P. CALLAHAN, Dayton, O. 19 tf -

To INVEN'l'ORS of articles in the Hardware 
line.and in met:;tls generally-all such manufactured by JOS. BALDWIN & CO., 204 Market st., Newark, N. J 19 12* 

;rULES THEODORE ANATOLE MALLET, 
Assf nor to Jean Marie Oneslme 'ramin, of Paris , rance. �roces8 for Producing Oxygen and Chlorine • Patented In the Umted States 21st Jan. 1S68. No. 7S.540. 

otre!'1ol ld"! P"teni; fot:' £Inliih Adrlreiji? ae llbQYfI, 

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



MAY 8, 1869.] 
STOCKS, DIES, AND SCREW PLATES, Horton's and other Chucks. JOHN ASHCHOFT, 50 John st., New York. 16 tf 
AMERICAN TURBINE WATER WHEEL. Stout, Mills & Temple's Patents. '1'nis celebrated iroD-(>,ased wheel is MORE DURAliLE AND 
ECONO:!lICAL than an� _ �J.er, and is WARRANTED to give satisfaction in every case, OR MONEY REFUNDED. For ilu3trp�'i3d circular address FULTON MANUFACTURING CO. , 

J6 :I<'ulton, N .  Y. 
BOILER FELTING SAVES TWENTY-five per cent of Fuel. JOHN ASHCHOFT, 

16 tf 50 John st., Ncw York. 

P O  WER L O OltIS Improved 
• Drop Box� Spooling,Winding,Beaming,Dyeing,and Sizing Machines �clf-Acting,'Vool-8couring �lu.chines, Hydra �xtractors 

-:i}:,Onl�I�����e6y���1�?3�,v�gJ,e21o�W��d���,U��W:li�p� 15 13* tf 
WOODBURY'S PATENT 

Planing and Matching 
aud Molding .:\Iaclnnes,Gray & Wood's Planers,Sclf-oiling-Saw Arg.oA�'wocto�g,er wood r&tElbl� t�ast������. Y.; Send for Circulars. <. 67 Sudbury street, Boston. 
_10 9" ______________________ _ 

HULL'S PA TENT 
HEDGE TRIMMER AND COHN CU'r'rER COMBINED. Those ,vishing to Purchase Teritorial or Shop Rights, or Machines. may do so by addressing 16 6* HULL & MOIlHISOl'<, Connersville, Ind. 

VALE�TINE'S Turbine vVater -W'heels.Superior to all others. Satisfaction Guaranteed.-Built by VALENTINE & CO., Ft. Edward, N. Y. 18 4* 
ASHCROF'l"S LOW-WATER DETEC'l'OR will insure your Boiler against explosion. JOHN ASHCROFT, 50 John st., New York. 16 tf 

SECOND-HAND STEAM PU.MPS, FRESH Water Condenser, Blowing Engine, Steam 'Whistles , Locl{ Valves, LocI, .Jack Screws, for sale by WM. D. ANDREW� & lmo .. 414 Water st., New York. 18 2 
HA YEi'i' patellt METALLIC 

SKYLIGHTS, VENTILATORS, 
Conservatory Roofs and Hotbed FraIne!!! Have the Approval of Leading Architects. Are the best in usc. lUGHTR FOl{ SAL.tr�. Send for circular 
15 6" 

527 W. 22d st., New York. 

I A'l'HE CHUCKS of all kinds, with new 
.J T111provements. A. F. CUSHMAN, Hartford, Conn. 17 6* 

So lub le Glass, 
SILICATE OF SODA, AND POTASH, Fire and 1Nater-proof,for Cementing and Peintlllg. Man· ufactul'ed by L. & .T . W. FEUCHTW ANGER, Chemist):) and Drug Importcrs, No.55 Cedar st.,New York. 16 4 -------------------------------

EIUER Y Harvester Sharpeners and Scythe Rifies,made by j; ; .  L .  Bushnell, Poughkeepsic,N.Y. Send for circular. 16 10* 
THE D OLLAR S UN. 

CHARLES A. DANA'S PAPER. 
10�!:�a��1.ca��,�th�be�\'�sfi���di��O;\�t��d�bJi�i6��eDL��� 
���\I;�����SL �f ���k���;�11c�lt��J, ,,����,�� det f��ft Growcr::;' Clubs, and a coinplete story in every ,\Veekly and Sellli-"Vecl�ly number. A valuablc present to every subscriber. Send for specimen, with premium list. 16 4 1. W. ENGLAND, Publisher SUN, New 1- ork. -_._----._._-----------1832 SCHENCK MACHINE 1869 • WOHKS, Matteawan. N. Y. • • 

Sheet and Roll Bl/Oass, 
BB."-SS AND C OPPER WIRE. 

GerIllan Silver, etc., 

Manufactured by the 
'fHOMAS MANUF ACTURlNG CO., 

Thomaston, Conn. ttTSpecial attention to particular sizes and widths for Type Founders, J\1achinist8, etc. 1 22* 

R BALL & CO., Worcester, Mass., Manu 
• fu.cturers of Woodworth's, Daniel's, and Dimen-

�\��Pi�k��;tfJ ;B�iA�i1ia�i����ngc;�ifg���'R�?s:�lg�, Hand Boring, 'Vood 'fnrning Lathes and a variety ot othcr MacInnes for Working\vood. Also, the best Pateut Door, Hub, and Rail Car Mortising Machines in the wfNgiIllfD �xu�ur our lllustratcd�a��I�l'I�3TED. 13 tf ---------_._---------

B�R ONZE WORK. 

Excelsior Lubricator. 
PATENTED AUG. 25th, 1868.-For Cylin-ders of Engines. A very Superior and Durable arti-cle l1lanufa���r�hb-Valley Brass w�r�s,LB�1��lei�Ih, Pa. Descriptive circular and price list sent on application 13 tf 
STEAM HAMMERS, TURN-TABLES, and Foulldery Cranes. Address 14 tf GUEENLEAF & CO., Indianapolis, Ind. 

Wo o len Remnants 
AT FACTOltY PRICES. � Samples and Prices sent Free. Address PAUL, the Uemnant Man, Providence, H. 1. 14 8 

�;r-ODELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMENTAL, � and other machlneI:'f� Models for the Pfl.tent Office, um to order by HOLSKh II1ACHINE CO., Nos. 528, 530, 
Rnd G:i2 Water st., nea.r Jeffersou. Hefl'3� tlJ eOI�NTIFIO 
i\}flUU0AN Qfflo�, 14. tr 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COMBIN-ing the maximum of effiCiency, durability and econ-
�ilel';��dt¥:v�i��l;uk�g�;,�go�����nPlJoc�·eiJgh�1 u�e� All warranted satisfactory or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address 

1 tf J. C. HOADLEY & CO. Lawrence, Mass 

Sault's Patent 
FRICTIONLESS LOCOMOTIVE V.ALVES, 

1'3 {rlllM���,��iU'l¥I�O'�ilN¥:�ew Haven, Conn. 
BENT, GOODNOW & CO., Boston, Mass., Agen'.. for the sale 01 Patents. FOR 
�o�LE-A varietyl�ieVAVtW�I��·fA�htS." Send stamp 
Containing descriptions of each. 12 tf 
Brides burg Manj'g CO. 

OFFi CE No. 65 NOR TH FRONT STREET, 
, 

PHILADELPHIA, P A., Manufacture all kinds of Cotton and Woolen lIIachlnery including their new 
!:iELF·A CTiNG MULES AND L O OMS, 

?ir�f��dosf��PF:cit6��e:t�}e·an�I:�Se�1�1i�f��� �s��m�i1r gearing made to order. 1S tf 
WROUGHT IRON 

Beams and Girders. 
THE Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa. The attention of Engineers and Architects is called to our improved Wroug-ht·iron Beams and Girdcrs (patented), in which the compound welds between the stem and 
iitaoncfeeso(���u}�ac��rf��,v��:oe��?;e1�0�:�lde�� �� ��� 
��egb[:i�!d f�����:r�.SiWgra�::g�;t��tali������;� �d� dress the Union Iron Mills. Pittsburgh. Pa. . 8 tf 
----- - -- ----� - -- ------
RICHARDSON, MERIAM §< CO., Manufacturers of the latest improved Patent Dan ieis' and Woodworth Planing Machines, Matching, Sash 
:i��lln���i<Si��lit�nk��s���tiS!¥fc������'a��PAl� X:�; Arbors, Scroll Saws Railway, Cut-off. and Rip-saw Ma· chines, Spoke and Wood Turni� Lathes, ana various 
��lde�r�i�ft�t��e�og�-��;���fion�c���ilfacfoart;,IO*��� cester. Mass. Warehouse, 107 Liberty st.,N ew York. 9 tf 

THE BEST and CHEAPEST in MARKET The bolt revolves, is discharged without being run back, and a perfect clean cut is made with one passage. Complete Machines or Cutter Heads,which can be readily ettacned to other Machines, or the ordinary Lathe, constantly on hand. Taps furnished, and Price List, with 
1"J����ies to �b\f��DMt�NNe��'Wks�nB':rll1g���'Y. 

8 13 

ROBERT McCAL VEY, Manufacturer of HOISTING MACHINES AND DUMB WAITERS. 
7 13 602 Cherry st., Phlladel�hla, Pa. 

BUERK'S WATCHMAN'S TIME DE-TECTOR. - Important for all large Corporations and Manufacturing concerns - capable of controlling with the utmost accuracy the motion of a watchman or 
tatrolman, as the same reaches different stations of his eat , Send for a Circular.p. O . Box r,o�: �gs���Mass. N. B .-This detector Is covercd by two U. S. patent •. Parties using or selling these instruments witho,Ut,authority from me will be dealt with according to law. 14 tf 

LATHE CHUCKS-HORTON'S PATENT -from 4 to 36 inches. Also for car wheels. Address E .  HORTON & SON, Windsor Locks, Conn. 17 tt 
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�DECALCOMANIE Transfer Pic· tures . Send stamp for Catalogue. 

W. ATKINSON & Co. , 1270 Broadway, New York. 
18 2' 

IRON PLANERS, SHAPERS, LATHES, HAIR AND WOOL FELT for sale by the SCREW MACHINES, etc., Manufactured by TWISS, square foot, or boilers covered hy contract . P�t��T & HAYES, New Haven. Ct. ,  Send for circulars. 
18 tfHENRY J. DAVISON, 77 Liberty st., New York. 

Ornamen'l Iron Works. �AST, WROUGHT IRON, .AND WIRE 
J HAILINGS, 
ountains, Vases, . Verandas, Settees, 

Chairs, Iron�i�'l' �b�k�nd StraiKht 

Ncw and Improved St'Ii6'k'ilJ',l�JIJ'�DF1XZ£�ES. 
10 13* 1186 Ridge Avenue, PllIladelphia. 

$3000 SALARY . .Address U.S.Piano Co N.Y 10 52 

The Magic Diamond 
Is DURABLE, WILL CUT GLASS EQUAL to the best diamond. One sent by mail on receipt of $1 65. For price to Agents and Dealers address 

18 4 WM. PATTONSpl�����{���ass. 

McNab & Harlin, 
MANuFAc'ruRERS OF BRASS COCKS, 
1.' Wrought Iron Pipe and ]'ittings for Steam, Water and Gas. 

GETTY'S PATENT PROVING PUMP AND GAGE. GETTY'S PATENT PIPE CUTTEK 
�8e�� for Illustrated Catalogue 8��fo��esi��!N ew York. 

Artisans and Buildel" 's 
ORNAMENTAL IRON AND BRONZl!� \VORKS.-Cast and Wrought-Iron Rniling-, Iron Stairs, 'Window Guards, Gardcn and Cemetery Adorll ments of every description, New and Improyed Stable Furniture, etc., etc. SPAHKS, STILLMAN, DOWDELL & CO., Foundery 2028 N. Tenth .t. Wareroom 80'1 Chestnut st . Philadelphia. 18 13 
" "  ALUMiNiUM BRILLIANTE.;;-=$10 
gantly eng����h��se��:q�[�6\���d?n�Ji�li;��s��ic, �:l� appearance of " "1'altham." Sent C . O. D . ,  and can b o  returned if not satisfact.ory. Send for trade list of cheap a1g �ostly watches��E�I¥A�8He�t./iI���d��e , N. H. 

CAMDEN 
F 716: h . . t ' rn l Too l  and Tube Works or ..LrLac �nu; s 1 0 0 S, 

Camden, N. J. Manufacturers of �rOUght Iron TUb: OI<' SUPERIOR QUALITY, WITH ALL Brass Work and Fittings, and all the most improved Mod�rn ImproYements. Also, Improved Nut anei TOOLS for ScreWing, Cutting, and Fitting Pipe. Screw- Bolt l\-!aelnnery. Address H. A. �ELDEN & CO. , ing Machines for Pipe, of five different sizes. Pipe Tono-s 18 tf New Haven, Conn. Common an? A�1u8ta:t>le ; Pipe Cutters Pipe VIses,Taps: Reamers,Dnlls,>;crewmg Stocks,and Solid Dies. Peace's POsr:tr;ve Steam Pum!n . Patent. Screwi!lg Stocks, with dies. No. 1 Screws ;(, %, (! (! '.L' »p:'4 PIpe. Pnce complete, $10. No. 2 Screws 1 1)4 1» 2 liPl�,*$29. No. 3 both screWB and cuts off, 2�,s', 3'�,4,'$65: 

OLMSTEAD'S IMPROVED OILER, 
Always RIght SIde Up. 

WARRANTED the most durable Oiler made. The spring 
.f:iendo�J?ta�·l���: bt�::e O�l��: a�!l�aiJ� of  heavy Tin, Brass, and Copper. and are sold by the Trade everywhere. Address the Sole Manufacturer, J. H. WHITE, 157 and 159 Chestnut st., Newark, N. J., Manufacturer of SHEET and CAST METAL SMALL WAREs,Stationers'and Trunk Makers' Hardware, etc., etc. Dies ana Tools, Fancy Hardware, etc., made TO ORDER. 13 8 

FOR STEAM ENGINES, BOILERS, SAW Mill s, Cotton Gins, address the ALBERTSON AND DOUGLASS MACHINE CO., New London, Conn. 14 tf 
PAPER BAG Machines For Sale. Address 

1 3 2 to 8 H. P. $60 00 2 10 5 to 20 " 85 00 
No. I Gallons per Minute' lFeedS Boilers Of l Price. 

3 20 15 to 75 " 120 00 4 40 40 to 150 " 140 00 S��dtf0r Circular to J. W. CO E, 205 Broadway. N. Y. 

Economy, Speed,Safety. T S. DAVIS' -Patent Balance Piston Valve. 
• One 10·in. by SO-In. Cylinder Stationary En!!ine. One 12·in.-by SO-in. " " y, With Automatic Cut-off, regnlatcd by the Governor. Er7ttmical, sb���ebA-$I���6� B��o:d�����*ew ): ork·. 

" "  STAR SPANGLED BANNER " Still waves. You want it. Splendid $2 engraving and paper a whole year for only 75c., 8 pp., 40 long columns (Ledger size) . it's worth reading. Subscribe now. �J'�clm�psf�R ll,'il'lPJ�'1I�f/h���r�;� Hinsdale, N. H .  4 26* B. S .  BINNE Y ,  64 Kilby st., Boston. Leather Belting, Ctr�Slothlllg, & Hose Factory. J.H.Haskel) ,Baltimore. 
______________ ...... , �CINNA.TI BRASS WORKS.-

Power Hammers. . \�2:ngine BUilders' and Steam Fltters' Bra.s GQoab STEAM . A..c"i'D. WaTER GAGES, STEAM k. Whistles, Gage Cocks, and Engineers' Supplies. 

HOTCHKISS' PAT. Air Spring Hammers ; 
W. H. W A'rER'S PAT. Drop Hammers. 
cJ�'l££i;,P.m:WRli.l�0��N���6 bJ'rand st., New York. 3 tt 
THE NOVELTY IIWN WORKS-Ft. E. 12th st., and 77 and 83 Liberty st., New York, Manufacture the most approved Turbine Wheel and Watcr Meter now made. 7 tt 

WOOD WORKING MACHINES, Smith's Improved Woodworth Planer & Matcher, Sash and Door, MOldin:ii' Mortising, and Tenoning Machines, 
��r��Jli�siI�"s'rII1}i�, l'i15cN ��g%���� 1I�if:J;,IPt,1�r��� U 13 

PARKER'S POWER PRESSES. 

THESE PRESSES are what are universally known as the " Fowler Press," imsroved1 and Q.1'e 

�t���U��tr:vg�li�a��g��d�dj�:l����t a�1 th�r1R���h'. cW� have just received 
A G OLD MEDAL 

From the New Hampshire Art and Mech:;mics' Associ� ation, it being the FIRST PREMIUM awarded on Presses, and was given us over 
STILES' POWER PRESS. 

IlW' Notice is hereby given that ALL PRESSES having an Eccentric Disk on the Crank Sbaft. are direct infringements of our Patent, April IS, 1858, reissued Feb. 9th , 1869, and all :parties are hereby cautioned apainst Quying or using saId Presses withoutpXR\{e�i¥iBROTHERS, West Meriden, Conn, 11 26" 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that all per-sons purchasing ourPresscs will be protected against 
��t�ri\t6}1�lJ�al.b�a�te°:.1�; �&I��;�!�e�R�I�·�r:;crs�ya patent having bee!} bought up and reissued since we commenced suit af!:ainst them, in the vain hope of defeating our rights. 'I rial will be had in April, when. our Coum;el assures us, our patent will b e' trhlmpllantly sustained. Meantime all parties are hereby e < l l l �i oned against purchasing- or us1ng the Parker Press, havjJ' �; an eccen· tric dis� on the crank shaft for the pur:pose o. : :djusting the pnnch. Our Presses have been exhIbited at, :� I lrt received the highest Prizes from, aU the FIRST-GL ... -\SS FAIRS in the country during the last five years. Middletown, Conn. N. C. STILES' 15 tf -----------------------

16 tt 

Union Vise 
co., of Boston, Mass. Pipe & Heavy, warranted, Woodworkers and Covered Screw,50 sizes and styles constantly on hand. Mill· MachInes, weighing 2," 1,1300, 1,050, 1,000 and 900 

G. H. NOTT, President. A.H.BRAINARD,Snp't. 

CATALOGUES SENT FREE. 
MA THEMA TiCAL INSTR [lMENTS, 112 pages. 
g;;(ffftf1:�J/}&-r:'t��fT7J:Jlil()e'}:TIC ON6, 100pp . 
PlIIL OSOPHI51'MJ!{,sl�ffffl-tfl'1;, �J�ge

s
. 

12 tt 924 Chestnut st., Philadelphia, Pa. 

ANDERSON'S PATENT MULEY SAW Hangings. The OSCillating lower Muley and self-
}srli�::in3:��il�ll:�y �y���.pe6[j�m& VIt)f;S°���! ville, (fhiO, sole manufacturers ... except for the States of Maine and Pennsylvania. Sena for Circulars. 15 8 

::;;;;;;:iJ : At 
N

$
T20EO D -' AGtE) NTS -h$

75 -- �o per mon 1, everyw ere, male and female,to introduce the 
- ���¥�E I1IliPLV�E�P� MACHIJ\TE. This Machine will stitch, hem, fell, tUCk, 

�u1��;i.rdp�l�edo�r�ii18�n��ll����I�:�re� ¥b���g���i�s� 
�cir':����rif.�����o� 6�� �:�ii�n:e��\1i!� �etris� \��nn12:s the "Elastic Lock stitch." Every second stitch can be cut and still the cloth cannot be pulled apart without tearing It. We pay Agents from $75 to $�OO per month and expen· ses, or a comIlliss�on from which twice that amount can be made. Address SECOMB & CO. , 

cAuff8�����'n��·b!���gs� a��o�r :i·o����sp���ies palming off worthless cast-iron machines,under the same name, or otherwise. Ours is the only genuine and really practICal cheap machine manufactured. 16 12 
IRON Steamers, Hulls,and Lighters.-Henry J. Davison, 7'1 Liberty st .,New York,Agent for Pusey, Jones & Co. Estimates and Specifications furnished. 18 tf 
' "  FUN, FUN."-Rubber Balloons-Wonderful, Instructivc, Amusing. Full directions and two samNle balloons ready for use, sent for only 25c. p��t�aid. A dress HUNTE1� & CO., Hinsdale, N. H. 

�ANTED-Responsible Agents to introduec the " LIGHTNING " WOOD·SA WING MA· C lINE, operating by hand or power. F iil'\ lI1ITCHELL & CO., 720 S�nsom st., Philadelphia. 

$20 a Day to Male and Female Agents to Introduce the BUCKEYE $20 SHUT· TLE SEWiNG MACHINES. Stiteh alike on both side., 
�;���1�Sei��?dn%::1��Nt��� ����\f�t�ll�f�/c��f��l��� mcnts, and the seller and user are liable to prosecution and imprisonment. Full particnlars free. Address W. A. HENDERSON & CO., 

18 13 Cleveland, Ohio. 
THE " BEST " SEWING MACHINE.� Will do all that any machine can do. Price only $lb,-(Beware of all $3, $5, and $10 machines) . It Is the cheapest and best. Agents wanted. Samples very low ��,fnf;,nt�i>e�a��1gk�nld':J'i!:�; Agent to control each 

m 3 aRHTJRJ,('l' S, M. CO.,  1lJnMale, N, H, 

16 tf JOHN ASHCROFT, 50 ,J ohn St., New York. 

WOODWORTH PLANERS a SPECIALTY -From new patterns of the most approved styla 
�6�.2�;t��r��stg��t�����-���kbnJ1��a�i��:[y���g�:l��· Mass. 'Varerooms. 42 Cortlandt street, New York. ' 

16 tf WITHERBY, HUGG & RICHARDSON. 
WANTED-AGENTS.-" Wonder of the World ;" is warranted to cure Rheumatism and Neuralgia. Sold on the J?ackage system. Not to be paid for until tested. I pay $60 :Rer month aud commission to dlfJrlbute packages. J. C. TILTON, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

SHINGLE AND HEADING MACHINE-"- Law's Patent. The Simplest and best in use. Shingle Heading and Stave JOinters, Stave Cutters , Equalizers Hi��}ng Turners, Pla'!re*MlJ'R tdg6�,sLockPort, N. Y. 

To SMOKERS-Send $2 and get a POCKET CIGAR MACHINE, post free, by mail. Your cigars will cost leRs than one cent each. Agents clear $5 to $'25 per day. State, County, and Town Ri!?hts for sale . Send stamp for circular8. AJHERI CAN CIGAH MACHINE CO., Boston, lIlass. 16 2eow 
----_._----_. _--------
AMERICAN TINNED 

SHEET IRON . 

���t��� U;!i���K g;;�e��� 11ti�rz:���� ��g�� ��t�:�� and made to order. H. W. BUTTEUWORTH & SON, 9 8* eow tf 29 and 31 Haydock st., Philadelphia, Pa. 

MERRICK & SONS, 
Southwark Foun dery, 

430 Washington .Ave., Philadelphia, Pa., 
MANUFACTURE NASMYTH & DAVY STEAM HAIIIMERS, 
CORNISH PUMPING, BLAST, HORIZON

TAL, VERTICAL, AND OSCIL
L.ATING ENGINES. 

Gas Machinery of all descriptions. 
Sugar Refineries fitted up complete, with all mod 

ern apparatus. 
New York office, 
11 eowt! 62 Broadway. 

MASON'S PAT'T FRICTION CLUTCHES are Manufactured by Volncy W.Mason & Co. , Prov4 Idence, R I. Al'ents, H. BHOOKS & CO . . 123 Ave. D, New York ; T,APLIN ,  RICE & CO., Akron, Ohio. 2 tf00W 

Brick Mftchine. 
LAFLER'S NEW IRON CLAD HAS MORE 
ever tg;:�l�J.e\�o��b��;���l�I:lgl:b�.T�]�l�f t�::�y a�lp��i�� quality. By a Slight change ,  press brick are. made wUhout repressing. 'Vith Lader's l�atent Mold, beautiful stock orick are made. This machine was awarded first preminm at the N. Y. State Fair, 1865, 1867, 1868. For de SCJift��voe.:ircular addre88Alb�n�O�I!rn�Ec�u�t��N. Y. . 
WOODWORTH PLANERS-Iron Fram('� 

18 to 2� inches wide. $125 to $150, 
� tf 1> �. C. Hn,I'�l 12  l'J.tt  Rt "  N�lV Y!lrl< l ,  

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Advertisement8 will be admitted on thw paye at Ihe rate of 
$1.00 per line. Engraving8 may head advertiJ3ements at 
the same rate per line, by measurement, a8 the letter. 
pres8. 

THE COMET.-Send for circular of this 
unique Velocipede. L. H. SOULE, Albany, N. Y. 

16 ostf 

B OILERS of all kinds constll;l1tly on hand at 
hAMP�'6J

o
: B8��l�N'���2 CortlaIrtlt st., New York. 19 40s PATTERN LETTERS to put on Patterne 

for Castings, etc.,KNIGHT BROS.,Seneca Falls,N.Y. 
1 24*08 

PATENTEES TO MANUFACTURERS.-
A strong Firm is wanted to manufacture Harvest .. 

G:g����
r 
1��r�;1����el�;����t�'���i�8'�Iif1�y�i�{�� a part of such Firm if desired. Bee their advertisement outside page, Scientific ·· American, �pril 17 and 24, 1869: Address ANDREW WHITELEY, Washington, D. C. 

THE AMERICAN, HATTERS' CONFORM. 
ERTER and CONFORMER, Invented and lIlanufac. 

tured by Samuel Clark, 20 West 13th st. Used by thePrin' 
eipal and Best Hatters in the City and CountrY,and recog
nized by them as being very �reatly Superior to any other 
�gN:�����

n
io 

T
�:ke

a
�
e
ft��

e ��!r ;:i��
l
i� �g�6!�i�e��ri�� 

<:umpared to their quality. They produce bUsiness. Send 
tor a. cIrcular. 19 20s* 

Business for Sale . .  
FOR SALE ON FAVORABLE 'I'l3;RMS-
. The StoCk

j 
Fixtures. Patterns, and Bu. ess of the 

�}ait�icl!�!�
'
e�,

o
�. r.

a
T�:

c
���f ��:�t� �I\Y :t�:b���fJrt' 

desJred. There has been no interruption In the business 
WhlCh continues in a grosperous condition. A personal 
}��r�����h��� blcra�e:8 

a
J. ����D��R,

t
i�:i�i��r���ii

n 
1 9 20s Nos. 4 & 6 Hill s t., Hochester, N. Y. ' 

Pine Tar Ooncrete. 
For Streets,Carriage Ways, Walks,Floors. 

BURLO'!. �_:FJSK PATENTS. 
One contlnnous piece, and not injured by heat or frost. Preferable to Stone and Costs but Half as much. Impervious to Grass, Water, and Noxious Vapors. Town, County, State, and Indlvldnal Rights for sale. Send for a free Circular. RUSSELL FISK & CO 19 4eowos 440 West 28d st., New York city. 

PATENT AIR TREATMENT, immensely benefits Malt· 
Ing,Brewing, DistiI

Ung,Winemaking,Baking,the Conserv-
}��e��Ia�¥�pi'bi\

n
iA'tJ:��sg�}o�W�WF\\�T �t'i:£i'�"i� 

TRACTION BY ZINC. Grooved Wheel R.R.BRAKE Cord 
Ar�a��f}'ent. Apply to R. D'HEUREUSE, Box 6844: N.Y. 

Schreiber Oornets and 
BAND INSTRUMENTS, WITH WATER 

VALVE ! To sup· 
JllY the Increasing demand 
lor these splendid Instrup 
ments. the facilitleR for 
manufacturing are being 
extended. AIl13ands using 
them are more and more 
delighted with their supe· 
rior qualities. All orders 
b�O���y

b
gl:��l

t
/�t���� 

and 

M.J. PAILLARD 
& COMPANY, Agents, 

680 Broadway, New York. 

FOR ALL LIGHT WORK 

ERIOSSON'S 

J titutific !mtticnu. [MAY 8, 1�69. 
---- ---.------.------------.----------�-

Ball,Black & 00., OfAn;�!i:s��; !�m:���;p::e:sa���s a�u��t�c�: :!��:e���:�:��rtlSin���::��ot:::l:�:an Genu i ne  Waltham Watches, with the late haye their orders forwarded through T. V. Carpen· 
565 and 567 BROADWAY, 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

ENGLISH STERLING 

Silver Ware. 
THE FACILITIES OF BAL!., BLACK & 
CO, FOR MANUFACTURING, ENABLE 
THEM TO OFFER A LARGER V ARI
ETY OF PATTERNS, AND AT LOW
ER PRICES THAN ANY OTHER 
HOUSE IN THE TRADE. 

16 0stf 

WOODWARD 'S 
NATIONAL 

ARCHITECT. 
A practical workjust 

fo�8�8�81�ns�pr�����ria 
Details to Working 
Scale ot Country. Su
burban, and Village 
Hg�:e�ndlt�s�frii�t�c�i: 

cost. Quarto. PRICE Twelve Dollars, postpaM. 

WOODW ARD'Sir Gi&� ��5t"D� l�E:'l���}�';ct 
COUNTRY 19iJl�0��;.vk�

Y' 

HOMES. Se���
t��y,.r�';. i':-��t

��iu
��

.
all 

18 os tf 

FROM 4 TO 200·I-IORSE POWER
Including (JORI.l� PA TENT (J UT· OFF EM 

GINES, SLIDE VAL Vo  ·"STA TIONA R Y  ENGINES 
and PORTABLE EN6Il 'S • ..A180. LMPR O VED (JIR: 
GULAR SA W HILLS, "",. 
Send for Desc!iptlve Circular and 'Price List. 

WOOD & MANN S'fEAM ENGINE CO., 
\lTWarerooms 42 c�i1f��"t ��"., New York, aud 201 and 

208 South Water st., Chicago, Ill. 21 13eow 08 

N. F. BURNHAM'S 
NEW TURBINE 

Water Wheel 
S acknowledged to be the sim· 
plest in construction, most durable, 

and efficient Turbine known. For Illus
trated and Descriptive Pamphlet address 

N. F. BURNHAM, York, Pa. 

Boiler 

i m p rove  e nts, !e s�rio�to. 
�. others. ter, resident Agent, 1506 Poplar st. 

We send s ingle � s J Ex�r.es� with 
b i l l  to c Ject 0 d J ive!] • .  0 a y p<1.rt of The Harrison the counl  ry. at ea: Y.!ldu ed rice . and 
allow the purchase r to o p.en the pacKage THIS IS THE ONLY REALLY SAF� 
�nd examine th e Walch befo .re payi ng  and a Gl�lI;l;}i/�t;h¥J��i>

t,
���9r�

n 
�
o
o'll�� 

f
gI�l��

e
�i:� 

if afterward it d�S n�e satisfactio n, we ready for delivery. For circulars , plans, ctc., apply to 

w i l l  exchange i or r.e nd the mo ney. S olid HARRISON BOILER WORKS, 
Si lver Hu nti ng a�he�.AI 8 ;  Gold H unt Phlladelphia, Pa.; J. B. Hyde, Agent, 119 Broadway, New 
lng Watches $70;, E� Watch warranted Ig;�h�{l:�s;

JOhn A. Coleman, Agent, 53 Kilb[g U
rg:t 

by special certificate fro m the A1ne.rican 
:�;�n�O!' e�Wfff!e;�t�O�j� P:i����Wh��� e.nj�·' � " the a1es . ith�ices .o e.ach 
\.0 , · n1 .  d r Sf Il P 0 appll  tlo nl 
Do ot fd .r c till o� se fora 
:Pr Ice L i st, and when you write please state 
in what�paper you saw this notice. Ad d ress 
I n  fu l l, H O W A R D  & C O. J e w el.ers and 
,Si lversmiths, No. 619 Broadway N.ew York.. 
lSost! 

" The Franklin Brick Machine " 
Tempers the clay, brings out the molds, and makes 2,500 
to 3,000 first-class Bricks per hour, with only eight men 
and two horses, or 4,000 to 5,000 per hour by steam power, 
has no cOl1l.plex machinery to be getting ant of order or 
breaking down. No pay required until after the machine 
��II

e
6�,

r
N��7�

s
B���d��� fti��iit J��J)����

s
¥orIi' 

H
. 

17 40s 

Wright's Patent 
CIRCULAR Cutting and Punching Machine 

will Cut, Punch, and Bend Sheet Metal, at one pro: cc�s, with plain or scolloped edge and any width up to 4� inches, thereby saving scverai different handlings . piercing the holes at equal distances, and bending" it at an exact angle. It Is especially adapted for Trunk Mak· ers, in maldng the corner Irons,but can be used for many other purposes, and is the most simple and perfect rna· machine ever invented. Manufactured by 
11 So. W. T. & J. MERSEHEAU, 6� Duane st., N. Y 

HARDWARE AND OTHER FINE GRAY 
Iron Castings, made at Lowest Prices, delivered in 

:N ew York. Address D. Y. JONES "" CO., 
17 40s Reading, Pa. 

CHICOPEE SEWING MACHINE.-
lst-Class,and fully licensed. AGENTS WANTED. For 

terms, address CHICOPEE S. M. CO., Boston,Mass. 8 os13 

WIRE R OPE. 
Mannfactured by 

J O H N  A .  R O E B L I N G ,  
Trenton N. J.  

SURVEYING INSTRUMENTS,-
Transits. Levels, Surveyors' Compas�e8, etc., etc. 

Drawing Instruments of every description,CllCstcrman's 
Metallic and Steel Tape Measures. Pnced and Illustrated 
Catalogue sent on application. 

WM. Y. McALLISTER, 
16 40s 728 Chestnut st., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Pratt's Astral Oil for 

SAW MILLS, PLANERS, MA'I'CHERS, etc., 
by S. HEALD & SON, Barre, Mass. 

13 8 L""'IOR Inclined Planes, Standing Ship Rigging, ...r Brldges,Ferrie�8tays or Guys on Derricks & Crancs, 
L d 48 C 

'1 Illep Ropes, Sash \Jords of Carper and Iron, LlghtninO' on on . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . .  . . . . . .  annon street. Conductors of Copper. �eCia attention given to hois� H . KOHNST ����cturer o! ��;c��f;, �f�';�g
k
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Ap
p
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20TH THOUSAND.-Hunter's Guide and 
Trs)?per's Companion. How to hunt, fiSh, and 

tra.p all anImals. How to tan and cure hides, etc. New 
secrets, etc. Worth $10 to any boy or farmer. Neatly 

ULTRAMARINE . ?8 1=4tr
�=-=--:-�==--:=-::-:-

__ 
And Importer of EngIfsb, French, and German' Colors, POOLE (£ HUNT, Baltimore, 
Paints, and Artists' Materials, Bronzes, and Metals. No.S Manufacture 
Tryon Row, New York, opposite City Hall. 16 1So�" Leffel's Double Turbine Water Wheels, 

WM. D . .ANDREWS & BRO
--
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For nse in the Southern States. 

414 Water st., New York, Manufacture 
Patent Smoke·burning & Superheating Boilers 
that are •• fe. DRAINAGIf and WRECKING PUMPS to 
Etss larw bodies of Water, Sand,and Gravel. HOISTINtJ. 
G:a�li,�. 
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hundred and fifty·horse power. All of these l\1achlnes 
are Light" Compact, Durable, and Economical. 1 tfoe 

PATENT SOLID EMERY WHEELS, 
Specially adapted to Grinding Saws, Mills,and Edge 

'1'ools. Solid Wheels for Brass 'Vork, wnrranted not to 
Glaze. Also, Patent. Emery Oil and Slip Stones, the best 
article in use for Planer Knives, car

R
enters' Tools, and 

1�,!www�
n
llg(j.�l��gs1":.�: 

NO THAMPT��f ��' 
-----.. 

WA TER WHEELS. 
STEVENSON'S 

Dup lex Turbine, NOT Equaled by any wheel in existence.
Great economy of water. The only wheel suitable 

to variable streams. Illustrated Pamphlet with Useful 
Tables sent free. J. E.  STEVENSON 

l� 100s 83 Llbcrty st., New York. 

KNAPP & CO., 
8 and 10 John St., N. Y. 

1l0stt 

pri8�ed and bound-oW?Jfr.fEl'J'"lpcig,: M':,��!ie,
S��i\�O 

THE INVENTOR'S AND MECHANIC'S 
GUIDE.-A new bool, upon Mechanics, Patents, and 

New Inventions. Containing' the U. S. :Patent Laws, 
Rules and Directions for doing business at the Patent 
���6 c\;i�r1�tf���

s 
t�� t��:J:�:::�����IE�°fu

e
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engraving and description h' How to Invent j !Wow to Ob� 
tain Patents ; Hints upon t e Value of Patents ; How to 
sell Patents ; Forms for Assignments ; Information upon 
the Rights of Inventors, Assignees and Joint Owners ; 
Instructions as to Interferellces, Reissues, ExtenSions, 
Cavents, together with a great variety of useful informa
tion in regard to patents, new invention� fLnd scientific 
subjects, with scientific tablea-, and many illustrations 
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WILL FIND THE 
Scientific American 

The Best Paper for Them Now Published 

Calonec EngIene 1- RON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, 
Drills, and other Machinists' Tools, or Snjerior Qual· 
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ASBESTOS. 
This wonderful mineral dltl'ers from all others I n  possess 
!ng fine, sllk·llke fibers, which are indestructible bv fire 

It Is the most Popular Journal In the world, devoted to 
Invention, MechaniCS, Manufactures, Art, Science. and 
General Industry. 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
Has been Published for nearly a quarter of a Century 
and has a larger circulation than all other paper of its 
claRs in this country and !n Europe. Every nnmbcr ls 
llluminatcd with 

FURNISHES THE MOST ING CO., New Haven. . 5 tr os 
ECONOMICAL, DURABLE, RELIABLE 

POWER. 
GREATLY IMPROVED AND REDUCED IN PRICE. 

10 0ste JAMES A. ROBINSON, 164 Duane st., N .  Y. 

INCREASE TWIST DRILLS, FLUTED 
HAND REAMERS, exact to Whitworth's Gage, and 
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THE Tanite Emery Wheel Cuts Fast, Does 
not Glaze, Gum, Heat. Smell, and 18 Cheap. For cir

culars address THE TANITE CO., Stroudsburgh, Pa. 
15 tfos 

Root's Wrou[ht Iron SBctional 
Safety Boiler. 
.AVER 100 SOLD-TESTED TO 300 Ibs., " _J �_o large sheetpiron shell to explode. Economical 
and Durable. All sizes on hand. Also, Stea.m Engmcs, 

' Steam ;Pumps, etc. Send for J<'iW*
h
.ll',

t
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rice Lists. 
15 1808 95 and_97 Liberty st., New YoIC� ·B' OGARDUS' Eccentric Mills for Grinding 

Boncs, Sugar, Clays, Salts, Guanos, Pot Shells, Feed 
)lustard, Fish, Spiceil, Tobacco, Cofre.e, Paints, Printers' 
, Inks, etc. JAS. BOGARDUS, cor. Whlte & Elm sts.,N.Y. 

18 4*08 

FREE -Our New Catalogue of 1m· 
'.J .  proyed STENCIL DIES. More than 

�200 A MONTH i s  being made with them � S. M. SPENCER & CO., Brattleboro Vt. 
� 520s 

A WATCH FREE-Given Gratis to every 
live man Who will act as agent in a new, light, and 

honorable business paying $30 a day. No gift enterprise. 
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LEWIS & CO., at Naugatuck, Conn. Sena for circular. 
10 16._* ____________________________________ _ PAGE'S GREAT WATER FLAME COAL, 

Patented Lime Kiln will burn No. 1 finishing lime 
Rf��tW;);�:M�rOd, m�

e
�. WA���it�gh������N.��n. 
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ASBESTOS ROOFING 
. 

Is " CHEAP �lld RELIABLE ."b.titute for Slate Tin 
etc., adanted tor all cllmates,and can be ea.lly applied. 

ASBESTOS ROOF COATING Is a flbrous. water-proof coating for preservinO" Tin Shingle, Canvas, and Felt Roofs. Prepared ready for usc 
ASBESTOS CEMENT 

. 
Is a :fibrous material, to be applied with a trowel, for repail'mg leaks around Chimneys, Dormer Windows, etc. 

ASBESTOS SHEATHING FELT 
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DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS Prices and any further desired information wlU' be fur. nished free by mail on 3.EJ!llcation to 
H. W. JOHNS, Patentee, 

¥anufact�,rer of I�pr9ved R?ofin� Materials, Preservatlve and Ii lre�proof Pamts, BOller Ij elting etc 
78 WILLIAM ST., NEW ' YORK 9 ostf • 

15 tf *0& 

Reynolds '  
Turbine Water Wheels. 

No Complex, Dnplex, or Triplex 
complications. All iuch are costly, 
gf��"tr�RI�e":I��"k'hll.�il�

,
I�':."d'��1: 

leys. Send for Illustrated �amphlet. 
GEORGE TALLCOT, 

96 Liberty st., New York. 

H BOARDMAN, Lancaster, Pa.-Superior 
• Patent Cork·cuttlng Machinery, Hard·lald 'I'wlne, 

Cord, and Rope Machinery, with Pat. Stop & COBdenser. 
15 9" tf 

WROUGHT.Iron Pipe for Steam, Gas, and 
1Vaterj Brass Globe Valves and Sto

E 
COCk� Iron 

F
W

lfls, etc . JOHN ASHCROFT, 50 Jo lD St., . Y. 

Superb Illustrations 
by onr own artists, of all the best Inventions of the day 
and descriptions and !llustrations O! 
LEADING MANUFACTURING ESTAB. 

LIS.tIMENTS, MACHINES, TOOLS 

AND PROCESSES. 

Inventors and Patentees 
Will find in each number an offiCial List of Patents, to 
gether with descriptions of the more Important Inv ell 
tions, with decisions in Patent Cascs and points of law 
affecting the rights and interests of Patentees. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION :-$3.00 a year, $1.50 for sIx 
months. $1 for four months. 

To clubs of ten and upward, the subscription is on l v  
$2.50 per annum each. 

Specimen copie. will be sent gratis. 
l1IUNN &. CO. , Publisher!!. 

3'1 Park RoW', NeU' York. 

THOSE WISH .. 
ing to secure their rights 
by 

Letters Patent 
Are referred to an adver" 
tisement on another page 
An IUnstrated Pam
I,hlet"ontalning the Pat· 
tent Laws, and full par� 
ticulars · concerning the 
��t;:m�� �:e����t�;\"�� 
tlon. Also, a Pamphlet 
relative to 

Foreilrn Patents and their cost fnrnished free. 
Address nUNN &. CO., Patent Solicitors. 

a'f Park Row New York 
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